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Millage vote delayed again

Village employees
get 7% pay raise

ur*

Cass City village em-
ployees were given 7 percent
pay increases for 1979 by the
village council Tuesday
night.

The increases, which are
in line with President Cart-
er's inf la t ion guidelines,
take effect Jan. l.

Three of the 15 full-t ime
employees will receive more
than 7 percent. Village
Superintendent Lou LaPon-
sie received an increase
from $20,020 annually to
$23,020.

Two.poJ.ice officers, Phil-
lip Klaus and William
Moore, received the 7 per-
cent increase plus their
scheduled increase for mov-
ing from the third to the
fourth year on the pay scale
for police officers. They

.work 45 hour weeks.
Behind LaPonsie, the next

highest paid village em-
ployees are Police Chief
Gene Wilson and Waste-
water Treatment Plant

"Superintendent Nelson
Wil ly , each of whom will
receive $18,279 next year.

Three of the 15 employees
will be paid primarily with
federal Comprehensive Em-

ployment and Training Act
funds -- one more than
originally anticipated
which pay the first $10,000 of
their salaries. The village
pays the excess, which is $15
($10,015 tota l ) for one em-
ployee and $1,449 for the
other two ($11,449).

The salaries for the 15,
including the CETA funds,
totals $222,942. They will not
be receiving any increase in
fringe benefits, other than
any that might automatical-
ly accrue from their in-
creases in.pay.

The council reviewed the
budget that was first pre-
sented at its November
meeting, with Village Presi-
dent Lambert Althaver re-
marking that, "It's not a
very ambitious budget be-
cause it's all we can do to
hold the line."

The property tax levy for
1979 will remain the same as
it has been for some years,
13 mills.
The council will review the

budget for a f inal time at its
Jan. 30 meeting, then hold a
public hearing on it in
February, after which it will
approve it.

WASTKVVATKK PLANT

Setting of an election date
for voting on millage to
finance the local share for
expansion and improvement
of the village sewage treat-
ment plant received another
setback.

The latest hold-up, Al thav-
er said, is that the f ina l blue-
prints are still in the hands
of the Army Corps of Engi-
neers for inspection.

That agency won't be done
with them until mid-Jan.-
uary, then they go to the U.S.
Environmental Protection
Agency for f ina l approval.
That will take 1-1 ' j months,
then two more weeks before
the EPA makes its grant
available which wi l l pay 75
percent of the total cost.
State funds wil l pay 5 per-
cent, leaving the local share
of 25 percent to be paid by
the millage -- provided
voters approve it. Estimated
cost of the project is $6
mil l ion.

Althaver said it appears
the council will be able to
hold a special meeting in
early January in order to
schedule the millage elec-

FIRST PLACE WINNERS — The homes of Mr. and
Mrs, Lee Robinson, ,4219 S. Seeger Street (top), and Mr.
and Mrs. Maynard Helwig, 6336 Virginia Street, finished in
a first place tie in the Christmas lighting contest sponsored
by the Cass City Chamber of Commerce. They split the
first place prize of $100 and second place prize of $50 in gift
certificates.

lion the following month.
The delay has been so that

the council can be sure it
knows what wil l happen
financial ly before going to
voters. The Fanners Home
Administration won't say
official ly it will buy the
bonds to finance the local
share, thus ensuring a lower
interest rate, unti l the EPA
announces its grant.

The fear is that approval
by the Corps of Engineers
and EPA might be delayed

. further, which.in turn would
delay the start of construc-
tion to late summer or early
fa l l , resulting in higher con-
struction costs due to infla-
tion.

The original timetable,
with the millage election
Dec. 12, called for construc-
tion to start in mid-April,
with the project to be com-
pleted two years later.

OTHER ITEMS

The council approved or-
dering of a Chevrolet police
car from Ouvry Chevrolet-
Olds and two Ford half-ton,
six-cylinder pickups from
Auten Motor Sales. The
council normally buys its
pickups from Auten and
rotates purchase of police
cars between Ouvry and
Rabideau Motors.

The police car will be a
replacement; the pickups,
for the water and sewage
treatment departments, will
be additions.

Advertising for bids was
authorized for an approxi-
mately 60-by-120-foot steel
or pole building to be used
for storage of various village
equipment and supplies
which are presently stored
outdoors. Bids will be
opened at the January meet-
ing.

The building would be
erected behind the present
maintenance-storage build-
ing.

Estimated cost is $30-
40,000, which will come out
of savings. The council will
also consider using the
money instead to buy a used
bulldozer to be used at the
village landfill. The village
presently has no machinery
capable of compacting trash
that is dumped there.

The Farmers Home Ad-
ministration has tentatively
said it will provide $90,000 to
finish installation of storm
sewers and water and sew-
age lines, plus leveling, in
the village industrial park.

The grant will be con-
tingent on the village provid-
ing a $9,000 local share,
which will actually come
from the Cass City Develop-
ment Corp.

The council had applied
for $310,000, which also
would have paid for con-
struction of streets in the
industrial park.

Approved was payment of
$1,178 to its engineers, Hub-
bell, Roth, and Clark, which
was billed to Herron Build-
ers for review of plans for
the letter's Northwood
Estates and Northwood Vil-
lage subdivisions.

The council had paid simi-
lar costs in the past for other

Please turn to page 20,

CAMFmuLL'S ANGELS — The kindergarten ciasses of Sherry! Diiion and
Marlene Erla at Campbell Elementary School put on a Christmas program for
parents and other students last week. This was the chorus line of angels as they
sang a Christmas carol.

Confusion reigns: Hearing
held which no one wanted

By Mike Eliasohn

Suppose there was a foot-
ball game and only one team
showed up but the rules
required it to run its plays
anyway.

And when the game was
over, it was learned the
team that didn't show had
forfeited.

Sound confusing? So was
the hearing in Lansing Fri-
day involving transfer of the
so-called Gremel parcel in
Brookfield township from
the Owendale-Gagetown to
the Unionville-Sebewaing
School District.

Most of the parcel is in
Brookfield township, with
only a small portion in
Sebewaing township. There
are presently 11 students
living there, five of whom go
to Owen-Gage. The rest to
the Bach-Kilmanagh Luth-
eran School.

The Tuscola and Huron
County Intermediate School
District Boards of Education
rejected the requested
transfer March 11, 1976.

The 26 petitioners involved
appealed to the state Board
of Education.

THE BOARD'S PROP-
erty transfer hearing of-
ficer, Raymond L. Godmer,
conducted the hearing on the
appeal Friday morning --
only those who made the
appeal weren't there, nor
were their attorneys.

Therein lies a tale.
It relates to the state law

which requires that if the
parcel to be transferred is
more than 10 percent of the
taxable valuation of the
district from which it is to be
detached, the transfer must
be approved by a majority of

I WILL BE

at the Cass City State Bank
Friday, Dec. 22, 1978 to
collect taxes. Elkland Town*
ship Treasurer.

electors in the "losing" dis-
trict.

When the Gremel parcel
property owners first re-
quested the transfer, the
parcel was less than 10
percent of the Owen-Gage
district.

That was according to the
county equalized valuation.
The Huron County Board of
Commissioners subsequent-
ly lost its battle with the
State Tax Commission to
retain the county figure. The
STC imposed a higher state
equalized valuation. (The

1978 SEV is $3.02 million.)
That action boosted the

valuation of the Gremel
parcel to more than 10
percent of the Owen-Gage
district's valuation. Accord-
ingly, the Gremel property
owners decided to withdraw
their appeal to the state
board of Education.

Their attorney, Robert
Kleeb of Howell, said Mon-
day that he had notified
Assistant Attorney General
Charles Keeley by phone the
week prior to the hearing of
the withdrawal of the appeal

and then sent a letter by
regular mail.

Kleeb didn't know until
contacted by the Chronicle
Monday that the hearing had
been held.

What happened, Keeley
later told the Chronicle, was
that Kleeb's letter of with-
drawal didn't arrive until
Friday afternoon - after the
hearing was held. Notice by
telephone of the withdrawal
wasn't adequate, he indi-
cated, thus there was no

Please turn to page 20.

Sutherland gets 90
days plus probation

Former Caro School Supt.
James C. Sutherland was
sentenced Monday to 90 days
in the county jail for nine
counts of obtaining money
under false pretenses over
$100.

Sentence was pronounced
by Circuit Judge Martin E.
Clements, who also placed
Sutherland on three years'
probation. The jail sentence
is to start Jan. 2.

The ex-superintendent of-
ficially will serve a 90-day
sentence on each charge, but
under Michigan law, serves
them all concurrently.

He was also fined $1,000,
assessed $500 court costs
and ordered to pay $7,998
restitution by June 1. The
fine, costs and restitution
cover all nine counts.

Sutherland pleaded guilty
to the charges Dec. 4. Six of
the charges involved pur-.
chase of items such as office
equipment with school
funds. He then sold the items
and kept the money.

Two of the charges in-
volved ordering of equip-
ment for the school system
which was never delivered,
part of the district's money
being used instead to pur-
chase stereo equipment for
the superintendent and some
of the money being turned
over to him.

The final charge involved
installation of carpeting in
Sutherland's home, paid for
by the district. He later
reimbursed the district for
it, but not until after state
investigation of his finances
had begun.

The illegal acts dated back
to 1972.

Sutherland, 51, could have
received a sentence of up to
10 years on each charge
(served concurrently) or a
$5,000 fine on each charge,

Sutherland, superintend-
ent for 20 years, resigned
Nov. 7, retroactive to July 7,
rather than face a tenure
hearing by the Caro School
Board which would have

allowed it to fire him.
The board on Dec. 11

decided to sue him for
$83,900 whiclv it says he
owes. It decided to do so
after the ex-superintendent,
through his attorney, re-
fused to accept the board
conditions for an out-of-
court settlement.

As of Tuesday morning,
the civil suit had yet to be
filed in circuit court.

The amount the board is
seeking consists of $65,000 in
restitution, $10,113 paid him
in termination allowance,
$3,850 as cash value on his
paid life insurance policy
and $5,000 to defray the
district's expenses for audit-
ing, investigation and legal;
services. ;

Sutherland's guilty plea
Dec. 4, it was stated at the
time, was not a plea bar-
gain, thus it is possible the
office of the state attorney
general could still bring
additional charges against
him.
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Marriage Licenses

James L. Wanamaker, 47,
Millington, and Beverly J.
Rose, 46, Millington.
, George M. Kitchen, Fos-
toria, and Beatrice 0. Top-
ham, Mayville. x

Randall P. Dunham, 24,
Caro, and Sue Ann E. Foote,
18, Caro.

.' Larry S. McCullough,- 24,

., Mayville, and Carmen J.
Beckwith, 22, Mayville.

Mark W. Wells, 27, Caro,
' and Cindy K. Lesnak, 20,
, Silverwood.

Gary A. Schlicht, 19,
'Akron, and Kathleen H.
'Meyer, 17, Akron.

Theodore R. Powell, 27,
Kingston, and Eleanor G.

jPowfi]l,._23,. Kingston. _
, Curtis D. Marr, 22, May-
ville, and Patricia A. Ro-
main, 18, Caro.

Neal B. Bergeron, 41,
Caro, and Eileen L. Smith,
37, Caro.

Mathew R. LaHaie, 18,
Caro, and Denise M. Bed-
narski, 19, Mayville.
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Cass City Social and Personal Items Mrs. Reva Little

Phone 872-369H

Mr. and Mrs. David Little
had as Sunday guests, her

• parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gene
Stauffer of Vestaburg.

Nineteen members of the
Trinity United Methodist
church Youth Fellowship
had a Christmas party and
progressive dinner Saturday
evening. Appetizers were
served at the Harland Dick-
inson home; salads at the
Ted Thayer home; the main

. course at the Pizza Villa and-
dessert at the James Baker
home. The gift exchange
was held at the Vern Galla-
way home.

Mr. and Mrs. Dick Zapfe
and daughters, Cammie and
Angela, of Mayville visited
his grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Lyle Zapfe, Saturday.

Sunday dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. George Fisher
Sr. were Mr. and Mrs. John
Shagena, Mary and Joel.

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Ball
and family of Reese and
Mrs. Grant Ball will have
Christmas- dinner Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Ball and son.

Oliver Holm of Clare was
a Sunday caller at the
Charles. Holm home.

Christmas Day guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Esau and
family will be Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Striffler of Detroit,
Horace Croft of Ubly, Mrs.
Grey Lenzner and her fath-
er, Fred Jaus, of Bad Axe,
Mrs. Esther Benkelman,
Mrs. Gertrude Falkenhag-
en, Leonard Striffler and the
Misses 'Laura Maier, Katie
Crane and Muriel Addison.

The Youth Fellowship of
Trinity United Methodist
church were caroling Sun-
day evening and they were
served hot chocolate at the
Keith Murphy home.

Mrs. Harry Hool went to
Alma Sunday and brought to
Cass City her granddaugh-
ter, Kim Hool, who is a
college freshman. She will
stay here until Christmas.

Caro's Leading Jeweler
Phone 673-2444

Mrs. Helen Agar has oc-
cupying an apartment in her
home, her sister, Mrs. Leona
Harrington, who arrived
Sunday. She has lived in San
Antonio, Texas, for the past
30 years.

Mrs. Eldred Kelley enter-
tained a group of women of
Salem UM church at a one
o'clock luncheon Saturday.
The group included widows
of the church. Each was
escorted to the Christmas
party by a member of the
Seekers class and was pre-
sented with a gift from her
escort and also Christmas
cookies from the Seekers
class. Devotions and singing
of Christmas carols followed
the luncheon.

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie
Lounsbury and Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Lounsbury and chil-
dren will be guests Sunday
of Mr. and Mrs. James
Schad at Clio for Christmas
dinner. Other guests ex-
pected are Carl Lounsbury
of Tulsa, Okla., and Mr. and
Mrs. James Schad Jr. and
son Peter of Flint.

Hills and Dales

General Hospital

PINE CONE SHOP
will be

:U

.v

I
CLOSED

For Season
aft

! FRIDAY, DEC. 22 \
S *1ft
1<JI
$

Special orders can be placed
at Hahn Real Estate

I
I
(Sa

*Thanks for your patronage
Elsie Hahn

BIRTHS:

Dec. 17, to Mr. and Mrs.
Randall Wendorf of Mar-
lette, a boy.

Dec. 17, to Mr. and Mrs.
Bernard Dillon of Cass City,
a girl.

PATIENTS LISTED MON-
DAY, DEC. 18, WERE:

Ronald Sieradzki, Mrs.
Dennis O'Berski, Mrs. Lewis
Tibbits, Patrick Schacher,
Jason Kosal, Leslie James
Hewitt, Robert Helfrich,
Mrs. Anna Koepf and Jill
Wright of Cass City;

Mrs. Elmer Voss of De-
ford;

Mrs. Russell Luther,
Laura Ann Wald and Mrs.
Henry VanHoost of Union-
vi l le ;

Mrs. Jalana Dykes,
George Flint, Mrs. Jeanette
Lawson and Arthur Randall
of Caro;

Norman Smith of San-
dusky;

Louis Robles of Elktpn;
Linda Elliott of Ubly;
Wendell Harmon and

Peter Kri tzman of Decker;
Heather Ross of Gage-

town ;
Earl Kritzman of Snover.

The Perfect Christmas Gift

C A N D I E S

5$V

LITTLE AMBASSADORS
...exquisite miniature chocolates,
nuts, butter creams, crunches,
fruits, chewies in finest dark and
milk chocolate. Cellophane index
identifies each piece.
1 Ib. box $4.85 2 Ib. box $9.50

Mr. and Mrs. Vern McCon-
nell were overnight guests
Thursday of Mr. and Mrs.
Norman Blue and family at
Millington.

The annual Elmer Butler
family Christmas gathering
was held Sunday at the
Lutheran fellowship hall.
Fifty-two family members
and six guests were present.
Guests attended from Ox-
ford, Saginaw, Lapeer, San-
dusky, Akron, Ortonville
and the Cass City area.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Whitten-
berg were Saturday supper
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Vaughn in Caro.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Whitten-
berg and Theo Hendrick had
as Sunday dinner guests,
Mr. Hendrick's sister, Mrs.
Fannie Finkbeiner of Owen-
dale, and the latter's daugh-
ter, Mrs. Evelyn Goslin, son
Craig and daughters, Char-
lene, Andrea and Maria, of
Gagetown. Mr. and Mrs.
George Fisher Sr. were
afternoon callers.

Clyde Weir
takes Gen.
Tel. course

Clyde D. Weir, central
office supervisor for Gen-
eral Telephone, recently
completed the company's
labor relations course at its
state headquarters training
center in Norton Shores,
near Muskegon.

The three,-day course is
designed to help supervisors
gain skill and confidence in
dealing with personnel prob-
lems, employee grievances
and in properly interpreting
and administering the com-
pany's collective bargaining
agreement.

Weir, his wife, Terry and
daughters, Angie and Jen-
nifer, live at 6772 Pine
Street, Cass City.

M. Schwartz

gets all A's

at MSU

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Hunt
will have with them for
Christmas dinner Sunday,
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hool,
Hunt, Sarah Jane and Kim
of Windsor, Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald Forthun and two
children of Adrian, Mrs.
Harry Hool and Mr. and
Mrs. Dick Hunt and two
children.

Twenty-seven were pres-
ent Dec. 14 when the Pro-
gressive class of Salem UM
church met at Colony House
for a Christmas dinner and
entertainment provided by
Rev. and Mrs. Eldred Kel-
ley.

Mrs. Arthur Little, Mrs.
Paul Craig and her house
guest, Mrs. Rosella Wall of
Plymouth, were Sunday din-
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Alva McNeil near Caro. In
the afternoon they visited
Mrs. Wall's father, Myron
Petiprin, in Tuscola County
Medical Care Facility.

Mrs. Paul Craig attended
a Christmas party Wednes-
day afternoon at the home of
Mrs. Paul VanAllen in Caro
for McComb elementary
school teachers. Thursday
afternoon she attended a
Christmas party for teach-
ers at the Schall elementary
school.

Mr. and Mrs. Clare Root of
Caro were Wednesday
afternoon visitors at the
Clayton Root home.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Lorent-
zen attended a Christmas
party Saturday evening at
the home of their daughter,
Anne Marie Lorentzen, in
Saginaw. Other guests were
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Tesho
of Gaylord, Rick Lorentzen
of Mt. Morris, Mrs. Ernest
Lorentzen, Betty Lorentzen,
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Brown
and Mr. and Mrs. John
Lorentzen, all of Burton.

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Stil-
son had as Sunday evening
dinner guests, Mr. and Mrs.
Gordon Hoff and Mr. and
Mrs. Norman Johnson of
Caro.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Esau
and Anne had as Sunday
dinner guests, his sister,
Janet Esau of Detroit, and
Robert Fockaert of St. Clair
Shores. Also guests were the
Misses Muriel Addison and
Laura Maier.

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Hunt
spent from Thursday until
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Hool at Windsor, Ont.
Sunday they joined Mr. and
Mrs. Dick Hunt, Dr. and
Mrs. E.G. Fritz and son Jim
to attend the Lions-49'ers
game at the Silverdome in
Pontiac before returning
home.

A Christmas Cantata was
presented._in .Trinity- -UM
church Sunday morning
directed by Beverly Nieboer
with Joan Merchant as or-
ganist. Participating were
Libby Dickinson, Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Guinther, Kim
Wagg, Joe Merchant,
Patricia Gee, A.B. Hoffman,
Jon Fahrner, Mrs. Janet
Christner, Mrs. Dorothy
Knight, Mrs. Byron Hatch,
Nat Tuttle, Mrs. Pam Ross
and Mrs. Opal Schneeberg-
er.

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice
Joos, Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Jezewski and Jason and Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Jezewski
expect to be guests Sunday
for Christmas dinner at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Kurt
Hanes at Snover. Also guests
will be Mr. and Mrs. Ray-
mond Hanes and son of
Sandusky.

Mrs. Alfred Goodall will
spend Christmas Day with
her son and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Gordon Goodall and
three children at Sanford.

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Profit
will have with them for
Christmas, their daughter
and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Campbell and daugh-
ters of Royal Oak, Mrs.
Profit's sister, Mrs. Lucille
LaFave of Gagetown, and
the latter's son, LeRoy Beitz
of Sebewaing. Mr. and Mrs.
Profit and relatives of Mrs.
Profit, the Abke families
were in Royal Oak over the
week end for an early Christ-
mas dinner in the Campbell
home.

Twenty-two members of
the Golden Rule class of
Salem UM church and three
guests attended a Christmas
party Saturday evening at
the home of Mr. and Mrs,
Laurence Bartle. The party
began with a turkey dinner.
Christmas cards were
signed'to be sent to Mr. and
Mrs. George Dillman and
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Harris in
Florida. The class voted to

—continue- -contribution—-of
funds to the Lindsay family,
missionaries in Italy. There
was a gift exchange. There
will not be a January meet-
ing.

Mrs. Vance Chamberlain
of Milwaukee, Wis., is ex-
pected to come Thursday to
spend the holidays with her
daughter and family, the
Charles Tuckeys.

Mrs. Emma Kettlewell
had as Sunday guests, her
nephew and wife, Mr. and
Mrs. Milton Breakie of Port
Huron.

Guests of Miss Dorothy
Chaffee at a Christmas
party Friday afternoon were
Mr. and Mrs. James Bauer,
Tom Proctor, Bill Kritzman
and Norma Speirs. She
served Christmas cookies,
punch and ice cream.

CASS CITY, MICHIGAK
i '

Umpfenbach
graduates

from CMU
Janet Umpfenbach grad-

uated Saturday from Gen*
tral Michigan University
with a bachelor of science
degree in education, major-
ing in recreation therapy for
the handicapped.

Janet Umpfenbach

She is the daughter ot
Herman and Marian Ump" |
fenbach of 4657 Schwegler j
Road and a 1974 graduate of
Cass City High School.

She did her student teach-1
ing at the Caro Regional I
Center and is currently seek-t"
ing employment.

Ripples
of romance

THE GIFT BOX
...an exquisite gift package filled
with a variety of chocolates and
butter bons...creams, nuts, crisp
and chewy centers.

Ibs. $5.25

Mark D. Schwartz has
been named to the dean's list
for the fall quarter at Mich-
igan State University's Ly-
man Briggs Science College.

He carried 16 credit hours
and earned a perfect 4.0
grade point average.

The 1976 graduate of
Owendale-Gagetown High
School is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Schwartz of
Gagetown.

He is studying meteor-
ology, is active in on-campus
radio and television and
works part-time at WKYO-
WIDL radio in Caro.

A lawyer is known by the
company that keeps him.

GOOD FEELING

There is always the great-
est satisfaction in doing the
things that are most honor-
able.

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Stil-
son hosted a neighborhood
coffee at their home Sunday.
Guests were Mr. and Mrs.
Cecil Barriger, Mrs. Ruth
Batts and daughter Sheryll,
Mr. and Mrs. Art Brown,
Mr, and Mrs. Ralph Chap-
man, Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
Dillon, the Jack Millers, the
Richard Smiths and Mr. and
Mrs. Norm Widdis.

Eric Esau of Amherst,
Mass., will come Christmas
Eve to spend a few days with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Esau. Miss Mary Beth
Esau of Kalamazoo will also
be home to spend the holi-
days.

Mrs. Theda Seeger will
spend Christmas Day at the
Kenneth Sweet home in La-
peer and will go to Berkley
to visit Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Heintz.

Mr. and Mrs. Harrison
Stine will have with them for
Christmas Day, Mr. and
Mrs. David Stine, Marc and
Lauri of Saginaw and Mr.
and Mrs. Dennis Stine of
Standish.

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas
Avery, Kathy and Laura of
Troy and Mr. and Mrs.
Bruce Avery and Becky of
Pleasant Lake were week-
end guests for an early
Christmas at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Al Avery.

Infant dies
in hospital

Kevin Daniel Whittaker,
infant son of Danny and
Kathleen Whittaker of De-
ford died Friday at Saginaw
General Hospital.

He was born at the hos-
pital two days earlier.

Surviving besides his par-
ents are his maternal grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Graichen of Deford and his
paternal grandmother, Mrs.
Irene Whittaker, also of
Deford.

Funeral .services were
conducted Monday morning
from Little's Funeral Home,
Cass City, with Rev. James
Van Dellen of the Good
Shepherd Lutheran church
of Cass City officiating.

Burial was in Novesta
cemetery. •

Subtle can be smashing. An i l Tnni Twirl's blouson
dressing proves it. Pft;il-edj>u(l capelet top points
the way to the self-t ied waist and gathered fu l l
skirt. The evening's yours in Satin Silesta" ma-
chine wash-dry.' 8-18.

-: We Gift Wrap :-

Cass City

Look The
Season's Best

ASSORTED CHOCOLATES

...a very popular assortment in a variety of sizes... creams, fruits,
nuts, caramels, nougats, toffeescotch, nut crunches and chewy
centers... dipped in finest dark and milk chocolate.
8 oz. $1.85 1 Ib. $3.50 2 Ib. $6.95 3 Ib. $10.40 5 Ib. $17.25

COACH LIGHT PHARMACY
MIKK .

Kmrr^iu'v Pli. 872-32'ft3
Your Family Discount Drug Store

B&B RUPP SALES
Snover, Ml Phone 313-672-9239

- NEW MACHINES —

77 Liquid Cool
250 Magnum

76 Free Air
440 Nitro

New and Used Parts

Clothes and Helmets
in Stock - 40% Off

HOURS: 6:30 p.m. • 9 p.m. week days
Sat. 8-5 — Sunday 1-4

With These

Holiday Specials
Now thru Dec. 31

oo $7 coo
Frostings -JL^J

OPEN ?UNDAY7l3ecember?l J
New Year's Eve Day J

Call Early for Your Holiday Needs Phone 872-3145 I

SHELBY BA TTS DILLON is Backl

HAIR BENDERS

rr« >

HOURS: Tuea. & Fit 8 a.m.-6 p.m.
6350 Garfleld wed. & Thura. 8 a.m.-8:30 p.m.

S«t.7am.-3D.m,

Cass City
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Rabbit Tracks

ByJohnHaire

(And anyone else he can

get to help)

Arlan Hartwick said he knew that Dave Knight was an
all-state football player for Cass City back in 1934 He
wondered if there have been any since that time.

Two that came to mind immediately were Tim Burdon
and Walter Hempton. Just for fun, let us know about others
and when they played and we'll pass it on

_. ..Speaking of the 1934 championship team Jack" Esau says
he has a picture tucked away somewhere if he can find it If
he does we'll publish it.

Esau shouldhave it saved. He saves many things. Among
his odds and ends he uncovered a lunch menu from
Parrott's Dairy Bar that is now Konrad's Bakery

It dates back to 1940. At that time, salads were a dime,
ham, beef or pork sandwiches were also 10 cents each Soup
was 15 cents and pop, coffee, tea or milk sold for a nickel

; Winter just started but spring is merely around the
corner. It is if you believe Jim MacTavish. He found a robin
eating in his front yard Sunday.

As long as he's whistling in the dark he could have pointed
out that Friday the days were getting longer again.
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THIRD PLACE — The entry of Virginia Zawilinski, 4355
Leach Street, took third place in the Chamber of Com-
merce lighting Contest. (Other photos page 1.)

Register of deeds
in Huron retiring

The Chronicle will be published as usual next week but
early copy is needed just the same. That's because of
Christmas, of course, on Monday.

Advertising copy and as much news copy as possible
should be submitted by Friday.

There's no better time than Christmas to say thanks to all
-the advertisers, correspondents and contributors without
•which issue one of this paper would never be published.
; So, thanks and a very merry Christmas to you all.

The weather
Low

10.
12 .

. 15 .
. 16 .

High
Wednesday 38
Thursday 34
Friday 42 . . . ,
Saturday 46 ....
Sunday 40 8
Monday 44 0

Tuesday... 28 20
(Recorded at Cass City wastewater treatment plant)

*(Snow recorded as melted water --10 in. snow ? 1 in. water)

Precip.*
... 0
.. 0
.. 0
... 0
.. .10
.. 0
.. 0

High Quality, guaranteed, buildings

are Mortons only business.

MORTON BUILDINGS
MORTON BUILDINGS

P.O. Box 329
Brown City, Mi. 48416
Ph. 313-346-2702

Huron County Register of
Deeds Robert Osborn, now a
Cass City resident, is retir-
ing effective Jan. 1 after 18
years in office.

Although his term has two
more years to run, Osborn,
70, said he decided to retire
because of his move out of
the county and his age.

He and his wife Beryl
moved to 6836 Herron Drive
in September. Two of their
four daughters live here,
Marilyn (Mrs. Anton)
Peters, a remedial reading
teacher for the Cass City
schools, and Norma (Mrs.
Dick) Wallace.

They have two other
daughters, Gwen (Mrs.
Archie) McLachlan of
Huron Line Road, Ubly,
director of nurses at the
Huron County Medical Care
Facility, and Jean Osborn, a
Detroit public librarian.

The Osborns have 10
grandchildren.

Osborn farmed from 1935-
1960, quitting that when he
was elected register of
deeds. He took office Jan. 1,
1960.

He and his wife, continued
i:to jlive. on; their farm', on,,
' McAlpine "Road; Grant
township, unt i l they moved
to Cass City. Their farmland
has been rented since he quit
farming.

Osborn was Grant town-
ship supervisor from 1949-60
and served on the then

Owendale School Board
from 1946-58.

Robert Osborn

After Jan. 1, Mr. and Mrs.
Osborn are planning to go to
Florida for the winter and
also plan to do some other
traveling.

The retiring register of
deeds said the workload in
his office has increased
significantly since he first
took office as more and
more farmland has become
residential property.

"The workload increase is
due to so many split descrip-
tions," he explained. "It
makes more deeds and
mortgages to be recorded."

His successor will be ap-
pointed by a committee
composed of the probate
judge, prosecuting attorney
and county clerk.

Minor offenses
decriminalized

«
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The Legislature has just
completed action on a series
of eight buMs4o decriminal-
ize minor traffic violations.

The bills define major and
minor violations leaving
criminal penalties on the
major offenses and setting
civil penalties for the minor
violations.

Major traffic violations,
such as drunk driving and
reckless operation, are not
affected under the bills. The
legislation recognizes that a
person who commits a
minor traffic violation is not
a criminal and should not be
saddled with a criminal

record.
There would be no jail

sentences imposed for
minor offenses such as a
failure to carry registra-
tions, a missing license
plate, running a red light or
stop sign.

Overeaters
Continuous abnormal eat-

ing is called bulimia. Some
victims of this rare disease
have to spend 15 hours a day
eating. One extreme case was
Matthew Daking, who in
1743 at age 12, consumed
384 Ibs., 2 oz. of food in just
six days.

CHRONICLE WANT ADS
SELL HOMES AND BUILDING
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Children's Clothing MM \

Holiday Wear

Blouses

• Lingerie

• Jewelry

• Slacks

• Scarfs

• Tops

***

B

6491 W. Main
's Kloset

Phone 872-4747

Will 1978 be the best or
worst Christmas for you?

Chances are it will be
neither. Not the worst, nor
the best. There are Christ-
mases good and Christ-
mases not so good.

But the best? The worst?
That's hard to answer.

Was the time I received
the bike when I was 12 better
than the time when I played
Santa and brought a snow-
mobile for the kids when
they were about the same
age? Both were memorable
Christmases and for the life
of me I couldn't tell today
which was best. At the time
both were out of this world.

Certainly among the worst
Yuletides were the three
spent in the service. Eating
Christmas dinner in a mess
hall leaves a little to be
desired. It's a lonely feeling
to be surrounded by soldiers
at Christmas, but not so
lousy that I can recall the
details about them today.
The soldiers were buddies
and we were all in the same
boat. That made it easier.

In contrast I can remem-
ber vividly what I was doing
when peace was declared in
World War II, That was a
high point that stands out
vividly today. Truthfully I
can't positively say that I
had Christmas dinner on the
base. Maybe I ate at a
restaurant in town. I assume
that I ate in the mess hall
because that's where most
of the meals were eaten. I
can't say for sure because
Christmas dinner then didn't
make any lasting impres-
sion one way or the other.
Simply, Christmas in the
service wasn't bad enough
or good enough to remem-
ber. Or maybe it's because

memory glosses over the
bad times and re-enforces
the good.

Over the years one Christ-
mas blurs with another. The
high points of many are
remembered. Episodes
come surging back the way
a projector focuses a slide
upon a screen. The early
morning wake up by the
youngsters. Keeping the
kids from peeking at the
presents under the tree, the
warmth of the family din-
ner, the clutter of toys and
gift wrapping scattered over
the family room rug.

In the larger sense most of
the Christmases past have
been truly festive. It's a
habit to reassess the year in
one of the quiet moments.
What's happened? Do we
have much to be thankful
for? Inevitably we have.

It's been relatively rare
when the gladness was
tinged with sadness because
a family member was miss-
ing. And when death came to
those closest it was merci-
fully quick. The kind that all
of us would choose.

We count it a very merry
Christmas if we can all get
together and look back at the
12 months and there have
been no serious injuries, no
serious health problems, no
serious emotional problems.

It's a bonus when we can
say that there have been no
serious financial problems.
Any Christmas is a peak,
peak Christmas when we
can count our blessings and
be grateful for them.

All of our Christmases
have been that way. The
fervent wish is that they
have been and will be for
you.

That will make this a very
merry Christmas for us all,

"If It Fitz... "
Lest ye be judged

By Jim Fitzgerald

My Christmas spirit was
tested before the Action Line
Christmas Sing last Mon-
day. A Detroit judge tried to
poke me in the nose because
he didn't like a column I
wrote last March. Peace on
earth, but what about Cir-
cuit Court?

It happened in a downtown
restaurant as I was shep-
herding my wife and other

~ relative's" outf the door,
headed for nearby Kennedy
Square to sing along with
J.P. McCarthy, Fat Bob
Taylor and 5,000 other
gorgeously friendly people.
The angry judge was sitting
at the bar with a second
judge and a young woman.

For several months I've
been getting messages that
this judge wanted to hit my
face. The latest message
had been delivered just
minutes earlier, by a mutual
acquaintance, so it seemed
like a good chance to intro-
duce myself to the judge and
ask him if the messages
were true.

I was sure the judge's
intentions toward me had
been exaggerated by the
message carriers. Maybe he
wanted to call me a few
nasty names, but certainly a
man of his prominent posi-
tion had more intelligence
than to start a barroom
brawl. A judge wouldn't
break the law.

Wrong. The judge quickly
stood up and announced he
didn't like me because I
wrote something about his
wife. He started shoving.
The scuffle was brief and
harmless. The greatest
damage was done to my
cigar, which lost its ash.

The young women with the
two judges helped restrain
her friend. Later she
claimed she had saved my
life.

"You owe her a drink,"
my wife said. She said some
other things, too, between
"Silent Night" and "Jingle
Bells" in Kennedy Square.

"It was your fault. If you
hadn't gone near that ter-
rible man, nothing would
have happened," she said.
"So you shouldn't write
about him attacking you.
Don't embarrass him and
his family, especially at
Christmas time."

She was appealing to my
goodwill toward men, and
she was scoring points. Per-
haps the judge had been
drunk, in which case he
might be forgiven a single
intemperate moment for
which he was surely sorry
when he sobered up. And
had I really slurred his wife?
That bothered me.

The next day I dug up the
offending column. In it I
criticized one of the judge's
decisions and accused him
of hypocrisy. There was no
mention of his wife or any
other relative. I guess the
judge is one of those myster-
ious people who can read
words that aren't there.

I was beginning to ques-
tion my wife's Christmassy
advice to be kind, especially
when the young woman who
was with the judge that night
assured me he wasn't drunk.
So he had no excuse for
losing his cool.

And I figured I could write
about him without being
unfair to all judges. I would
point out that two judges

were present, but only one
got violent. The second
judge behaved like a ration-
al gentleman throughout the
entire ruckus. Therefore, it
was obvious that at least 50
percent of all judges are not
violent.

But then the young woman
told me what happened late
that evening, in the same
bar, after I'd gone singing.

'The second judge got mad at
some lawyers, and she had
to persuade him not to
attack them.

"Those lawyers deserved
to be hit, but I talked him out
of it," she said. "Maybe I
saved his life, too."

The young woman also
said she thought the first
judge would kill me if I
identified him in the news-
paper. "He would go to
prison happily for your
murder, figuring he'd im-
proved mankind," she said.

The judges' friend made
as many points with her
argument as my wife did

with her seasonal plea for
goodwill toward men. I hate
violence, especially when
it's directed at me.

So, in the spirit of the
season, and because I'm a
coward, and because I really
should know enough to stay
away from judges who want
to hit me, my attacker's
name is withheld.
—Qnward-and-upwardrand
judge not, less ye be judged
thyself, by a jackass. That's
what I always say.

Ann Hobart
on dean's list
Ann Hobart, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Hobart of
Hobart Road, Gagetown,
has been named to the
dean's list at Kalamazoo
College for the summer
quarter. 1

To be named, students
needed a grade point averi-
age of at least 3.5 out of a
possible 4.0. I

Professional and Business

DIRECTORY
DR. W. S. SELBY

Optometrist
Hours: 8-5 excepl Thursday

8-12 noon on Saturday
4624 Hill St.
Across from

Hills ana Dales Hospilal
Phone 872-3404

Allen Witherspoon
New England Lite
NELGiowlhf-und
NEL Equity Fund
Value Line Fund
Keystone Funds
Phone 872-2321

4615 Oak Cass City

DR. E.PAUL LOCKWOOD
Chiropractic Physician

Office Hours:'Mon. Tues. Wed Fn
9-12 noon and 1 30-SOOpm

Saturday 9-12 a m
ClosedAM Day Thursday

Phone 872-2765 Cass City
lor Appointment

K. I. MacRae, D.O.
Osteopathic Physician

and Surgeon
Corner Church and Oak Streets

Of lice 872-2880 Res. 872-3365

DR.J. H. GEISSINGER
Chiropractor

Mon . Tues .Thurs , fn 9-12 noon
and 2-6 pm -Sat 9- 12 noon

21 N. Aimer, Caro, Michigan
Arrnqq froo^ IGA SJCfC

Phone 673-4464

Harold T. Donahue
M.D.

Physician & Surgeon
CLINIC

4674 Hill Street, Cass City
Oflice8'/2-L'323 Res 87? 23II

Harris-Hampshire
Agency, Inc.

Complete Insurance Services
6815 E. Cass City Road

Cass City, Michigan

Phone 872-2688

James Ballard, M. D.
Office at 4530 Weaver Street

Hours: lOOOa m to 12 OOnoon
2 00 p m lo -1 30 p m

Daily excepi Thursday
afit-rnoon

DO YOU HAVE A
DRINKING PROBLEM?

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
andAL-ANON

Every Friday Evening - 8:00 p.m.
Good Shepherd Lutheran Church

Cass City

SaibA. Isterabadi, M.D
4674 Hill Street

Cass City, Michigan 48726

General Surgeon
Thoracic and

Cardiovascular Surgeon

Office Hours: Thursday
Afternoon 1-5 p.m.
Phone 872-2323

Edward Scollon,
D.V.M.

Veterinarian
Call for Appointment

for Small Animals
Phone 872-2935

4849 N. Seeger Si., Cass City

Efren M. Dizon, M.D.
Perla A. Espino, M.D.

Diplomates of the American
Board of Pediatrics

(Praclice limited to Infants
and Children)

4674 Hill SI.
Cass City, Mich. 48726

(Across from Hills & Dales Hospital)
Phone 517-872-4384

Richard A. Hall, D.O.

Osteopathic Physician

4672 Hill Street
Cass City, Michigan

Ollico 872-4725 Home 872-476?

Hoon K. Jeung, M.D.
General Surgery

9a.m.-5p.m. Daily
Saturday-9 to 12 noon

Office Hours by Appointment
Phone 872-4611

4672 Hill St.
Cass City, Mich. 48726

Home 872-3138

Harry Crandell, Jr.

D.V.M.

Office 4438 South Seeger St.
Phone 872-2255

with a Great Holiday Helper

Your holiday cooking is
easier when you use a new
Amana Radar Range.

The Amana Radar Range
RR7D features a microwave
oven with one dial timer, one
power selecto>r arid 675 watts
of cooking power And a
five-year warranty on the
magnetron tube.

Now just $399.95, the Amana
RR7D is available at
Southeastern Michigan Gas
Company.

ONLY
$399.95

Modal
RR7D

U»
for all your n«w

onorgy taring appliance*.

SOUffiCnERN,

CCVUWY

Sandusky: 648-2333
Check your telephone directory for a toll free number for your area.
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COACH LIGHT SAYS MERRY CHRISTMAS

WITH WANTED GIFTS AT DISCOUNT PRICES

CASS CITY, MICHIGAN

GilletteVJ'IIICIIC ^^supermax2
stylef/dryer by Gillette

For Men

SS 22 77 DW

Gift Priced

All the
Name Brand

$19.95

SUP6ORL COMR4CT
ftrtoble Curler bvGllette

The First Cord less Take-A-Long Curler!

SS 23 77 DW

'' Gift Priced

MODEL 9330

14.29

Î _./
Gillette

promax®
. compact
; -J200 MODEL 9420

Gift Priced

$19.95

Gillettepromax
• Pa-tFSCK-YJAI 1̂

1200**

Gift Priced
$22.95

MODEL 9350

SS 20 77 DW

Gillette

supermar
, swivel2 dryers in 1

1000 watt round brush dryer

Gift Priced
$21.95

Merry Christmas, Mom!
One of the joys of Christmas is sharing a special
wish with the special people in your life. Choose
a Hallmark card to express your Christmas wish
to Mom, Dad and all the people who mean so
much to you.

(c) 1978 Hallmark Cards, Inc.

PLUSH ANIMALS

n.75
to

$46.50
The variety, the selection and

the right discount price

First-Time Charlie
Concentrated Cologne Sprayyzoz

Body Silk 2 02
$8.00

.stays on his mind

Ready for
You at
Coach
Light

COLOGNE DUET
Matched Crown Bottles of Wind Song

And Golden Autumn Cologne

$5.00

by PRINCE MATCHABELLI <i>

Holiday gift set
from Faberge's Brut 33.

Splash-On Lotion, 3!ioz..
and Soap-On-A-Rope. 5 oz..

OLD SPICE Gift S«t
After Shave Wt oz.
Cologne 4% oz.

CflCHGT
A gift as individual as she is.

TOUCH-UP NATURAL SPRAY COLOGNE
AND PERFUME SET

55.50

by PRINCE MATCHABELLI

OPEN
SUNDAY
10 a.m.-5p.m.

Christmas
Eve

FREE
Gift

Wrapping

Cigarettes

Wild Musk
Spray Cologne, 1 fl. 02. and
Talc, 3.7 oz..
$6.00

Aviance
Give her love... and lots of

Aviance nights!

• • «
AVIANCE DELUXE COLLECTION

Natural Spray Cologne,
Dusting Powder, Creme Perfume

And Spray Perfume

$15.50

by PRINCE MATCHABELLI

|5van Musk Oil Cologne Concentrate,
Spray Mist 2 oz.,$7.00

Choose Your Gift with
Confidence — Exchanges

Cheerfully Made
After Christmas

Open Nights till 9 p.m.
till Christmas

Hundreds
to

Choose
from

TIMEX

WATCHES
in stock

NORELCO
'CURLY Q"

CURLING WAND
$12.95

Crazy Baby

Steam Styler

18.88

Large Selection :

JEWELRY \
82.00 i

Birthstone Earrings
Pewter Necklace \
Earrings - Necklaces ;

Stick Pins :
Bracelets :

MEN'S
' JEWELRY

Register
for

Free Trip
to

Florida

Exchanges after
Christmas welcome

PARK
FREE

IN REAR

4.47 Plus
Tax

Ctn.

Coach
Pharmacy

Phone 872-3613
Your Family Discount Center

j r
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Caro Job
Service
office tops

Caro's Michigan Employ-
ment Security Commission
(MESC) Job Service office
has been named the most
productive, as well as most
improved, small Job Service
office in the state.

Caro won first place in the
"small size" office category
for its success at filling jobs.

S. Martin Taylor, MESC
director, made the an-
nouncement and presented
office manager Charles
Cramer with two trophies
for the Caro staff at the
MESC's recent regional
mid-year managers' meet-
ing in\Midland.

Taylor explained that the
Caro office had won the
awards for its work in two
categories. It made the
greatest improvement in job
placements and had the
largest number of place-
ments per employee among
comparably sized offices
during the past fiscal year,
which ended Sept. 30. The
Caro office was compared
with 28 other small Job
Service offices in the state.

The Caro staff made 376
placements in fiscal year
1977 and increased it by
more than six-fold to 2,426 in
fiscal year 1978. With an
average of 3.3 people working
on job placements, the num-
ber of placements per em-
ployee reached 729 for the
year, compared with
MESC's statewide average
of 309.6 placements per em-
ployee.
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PEDALING AROUND

A price
on life

ByMikeEliasohn

Self conceit is one thing
that you can't get a mort-
gage on.

How much is a human life
worth?

$50,000? $500,000? How
about $5 million? Or $50
million?

It makes a difference
whose life it is, of course.
From my point of view my
life is priceless and any
expense should be made to
save it. Your life isn't price-
less.

But from your standpoint,
newspaper reporters are ex-
pendible but your life -- and
that of the persons closest to
you - is priceless and any
expense isn't too much in
order to save it.

Ultimately, the price we
put on human life affects the
price for everything we buy
and the taxes we pay.

The question is how much
should we pay in order to
save a life.

The cheapest way to solve
the dilemma is to say we all
die some time, so it really
doesn't matter when we go.
Under this approach, we
don't even need stoplights.

Few people would argue in
favor of eliminating stop-
lights. But what about seat
belts?

The U.S. Department of
Transportation figures
$300,000 is invested in seat
belts for every life that is
saved.

Let's say that it costs $50
to install seat belts in every
car. That would mean that
for every 6,000 cars pro-
duced, one life is saved
because of the installation of

CASS CASS
CITY
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THURSDAY THRU SATURDAY (3 days)
DEC. 21-22-23

Action & Comedy Double Feature
Special Schedule •• Regular Prices
"CONVOY" 7:30 only
"CORVETTE SUMMER" 9:30 only

KRIS KRISTOFFERSON All MacGRAW

2nd ACTION FUN HIT

seat belts (6,000 times $50
equals $300,000).

Presumably, the $300,000
investment is worthwhile
because no one knows which
car out of the 6,000 will be
involved in the fatal acci-
dent. Plus lots of people will
be less seriously hurt be-
cause they were wearing
seat belts in an accident.
Because people will be Jess
seriously hurt, medical bills
will be reduced.

The article that I'm bor-
rowing much of this from
that appeared recently in
the Detroit Free Press didn't
discuss air bags, which also
figures in this equation.

Many people don't use
their seat belts, so our
government has decided all
cars will eventually be
equipped with air bags or
automatic seat belt systems,
so called passive restraints.

Let's say air bags add $300
to the cost of the car, six
times the cost of seat belts.
That would mean that for
every 6,000 cars produced
and one life saved, the cost
would be $1,800,000.

That's a faulty statistic,
however. Let's suppose
again, that only half of those
persons riding in cars wear
seat belts. That would mean
airbags save two lives per
6,000 cars, that of the person
who would otherwise wear a
seat belt and one who would
not. That means the invest-
ment per l i fe saved for air
bags is $900,000. Still, the
question remains, are air-
bags worth $900,000 per life
saved?

How about $10 million?
The Nuclear Regulatory
Commission feels that is a
reasonable expenditure per
life saved to protect workers
exposed to radioactive sub-
stances.

Industry estimates Occu-
pational Safety and Health
Administration regulations
to protect workers from
benzine, a cancer-causing
industrial chemical, may
cost $300 million per life
saved.

When industry has to add •
safety equipment to protect
its workers," the cost gets
passed on to the consumer in
higher prices for the product
the industry produces.

Barry Bosworth of the
President's Council on Wage
and Price Stability esti-
mates new regulations of all
kinds adds .75 percent to the
annual inflat ion rate (now
about 9 percent annual ly) .
That could add up to $35
billion next year.

Is $35 billion worth it in
order to save lives?

I suppose it depends on
whether it's my life or yours
that's being saved.

Meeting set for
dairy farm wives

The Michigan State Uni-
versity Cooperative Exten-
sion Service is planning a

• series of dairy meetings
designed to help the farm
wife become more proficient
in her management deci-
sions.

There are 14 meetings
planned throughout Michi-
gan. The meeting for farm
women in Tuscola, Huron
and Sanilac counties will be
Thursday, Jan. 11, at Ubly
Heights Country Club with
George Atkeson as host ex-
tension agent. The meeting
runs from 9:30 a.m.-3:30
p.m.

"On today's modern dairy
farm, the wife is an im-
portant factor in the success
of the entire business. These
meetings, open to women
only, are designed to help
farm wives, especially dairy
farm wives, become better

business partners to their
husbands," explained Mar-
tin Wilson, MSU Dairy Herd
Improvement Association
specialist.

The meetings will concen-
trate on handling young-
stock and then delve into
estate planning.

The youngstock session
looks at alternatives in calf
feeding, needs for control-
ling environmental effects
on youngstock, and reviews
methods and benefits of
proper calf identification

The estate planning ses-
sion will include discussion
of the proper methods of
Handling" sifch~~ "flfems as
property ownership, wills,
insurance, taxes, estate
transfers and important
family papers.

Details on registration for
the meetings can be ob-
tained from the county ex-
tension office.

BIG! SPECIAL!

CHRISTMAS
SHOW

STRAND + CARO
Phone: 673-3033

SPECIAL SATURDAY MATINEE - 2:00 ONLY

Children 12 & Under Free
"THE SECRET GARDEN"

STARTS CHRISTMAS -- 8:00 Only
DEC. 25-26-27 (3 days only)

John
Travolta

Olivia
Newton-John

is the word
NOW OPEN EVERY NIGHT WITH NEW HITS

EVERY 3 DAYS

CHRISTMAS GREETING — Troy Peasley of Cass City
was one of about 115 Tuscola Intermediate School District
students greeted by Santa Claus Friday morning at the
annual Christmas party at the Cass Theatre. Bauer Candy
Co. donated the candy. After the movie, students and staff
were treated to lunch by General Telephone at the Colonial
Inn.

Antique collectors
no longer novices

LIFE'S LIKE THAT

When a census is taken
even those who don't count
are interviewed by those
who do.

"Antiques for Beginners"
was the subject of a recently
completed course offered by
the Cass City Schools Com-
munity Education Program.

"An appreciation and bet-
ter understanding of an-
tiques was the goal of Cass
City area residents enrolled
in the course," explained
Ron Crandell, the course
instructor and owner of an-
tique shops in Cass City and
Mackinaw City.

Thirteen students took the
class, which met Tuesday
nights for eight weeks. The
final session was Nov. 28.

Topics in the course in-
cluded baskets, prints and
paintings, silver, tools, post-
cards, quilts, kitchenware,
art glass, and fine china.

Dennis and Melodye
Adomaitis, from Freeland
lectured on antique jewelry,
minor jewelry repair tech-
niques and tests for gold.
Larry Freeland of Imlay
City discussed styles in an-
tique furniture and refinish-
ing. Herb and Marcille Bock
of Saginaw traced the evolu-
tion of lighting from the

colonial times to the Tiffany
style lamps of the 1920's.

A highlight of the course
was a tour of the Robert
Strye home in Caro. Mrs.
Joyce Styre related her ex-
periences in collecting an-
tiques and decorating the
landmark home.

The increasing problem of
antique fakes and reproduc-
tions were also examined. A
notebook of resource people
in antiques and antique serv-
ices were compiled at the
conclusion of the course.

Student Delores Tuckey
said the class proved ex-
tremely valuable as she
could identify quality furni-
ture vs. junk.

Jim Blades put his learn-
ings to immediate use at an
antique sale where he pur-
chased just the lamp he
wanted and knew it was
authentic.

All class members, ac-
cording to community edu-
cation Director Kathleen
O'Donnell, expressed inter-
est in more tours and in
decorating with antiques. As
a result of continued inter-

est, Crandell will be back in
February to teach a new and
expanded course in an-
tiques.

Williamston
firm gets
bridge bid

Midwest Bridge Co. of
Williamston was the lowest
of seven bidders for removal
of the existing bridge and
construction of a new wider
one to carry M-46 over the
Cass River.

Its bid was $239,496. The
bridge is six miles northeast
of Vassar in Juniata town-
ship. The new bridge is to be
done by October, 1979.

Bids were opened Dec. 13
by the Department of State
Highways and Transporta-
tion in Lansing.

CHRISTMAS NIGHT...Two
Will Be Admitted For
$2.25. COME & SAVE!

TWO SPECIAL MATINEES...Saturday, Dec. 23
and Sunday, Dec. 24. Sat. Matinee @ 2:00 and the
Sun. Matinee @ 3:00. All Seats Only $1.00 on
both Matinees...Adult and Child!!!

FRIDAY thru THURSDAY DECEMBER 22-28

| NOTE; THEATRE CLOSED CHRISTMAS EVE I

ITS USSIE AND JAMES STEWART IN

THENEW
MOVIE ADVENTURE

OF THE YEAR!

JACK WHATHER presents

THE MAGIC OF LASSIE
Color hv CFI Rfleasvd l>v Thf lnu-nwinon.il Piciurp Shew Company \f-*\
DD DOLBY STEREO ew«i—fv<i.«™om [Lrj--^-

COM/KG NEXT WHK...THE BIGGEST HIT ACROSS THE
NATION TO-DAY! EXCLUSIVE THUMB SHOWING!!

A pessimist is a guy who
can't kid himself.

.' It was the Deltas against the rules.
|the rules lostJ NATI9NAL

ANIMAL u«utE
A UNIVERSAL PICTURE TECHNICOLOR® *

We Wish To Announce The Sale Of

Mae & Leo Service
to

Cass City Oil & Gas
The delivery of oil and gas will be

handled by the new owners starting
Jan. 1, 1979.

We will Retain Our Business
Offices and all accounts due Mac &
Leo should be paid at the Mac & Leo
Office.

Our Sincere Best Wishes to the
new owners and many thanks to our
many friends and customers we
served in our 34 years in business in
Cass City.

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Ware

Notice To
Mae & Leo Customers

We will continue to provide you the
same quality service that you have
received from Mac & Leo.

The same drivers, Dave Ware and
Keith Lowe, will be bringing you fuel
oil and gas as they have in the past.

You Can Call The Same Number,
872-3122, as you always have for
service.

Our Congratulations to the Leo
Wares as they enter the retirement
years.

Duane Cliippi
Cass City Oil & Gas Co.
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Art Club has
CASS CITY, MICHIGAN1''!

Your Neighbor says Criminal complaints total 660 yule party
C-' * mi. _ m i _ « * «. Tftfnls fnr nthpr italic raj. * i _ _ i i , . -.

My most memorable
Christmas was 1945

Irving Parsch remembers
Christmas of 1945 as his
most memorable Christmas
-- for more than one reason.

He was serving with the
Army Quartermaster Corps
in the Philippines then. He
was 36 when he was drafted
and was still stateside, in

--California,-when Jhe.atomic
bomb was dropped on Hiro-
shima. The war with Japan
ended soon after and he was
hoping he might not have to
go overseas. The Army felt
otherwise and sent him to
the Philippines in the Pa-
cific.

He didn't find out until
later the other reason why
that Christmas was me-
morable. It was either by
letter or notice from the
Army -- he doesn't recall --
that he learned his store in
Cass City burned Dec. 24.

His wife, Hazel, was run-
ning the women's and chil-
dren's clothing store in his
absence.

Cause of the fire was
never determined. Most of
the direct damage was up-
stairs, with water and
smoke damage below,
where the store was.

The Red Cross helped

Parsch get a dependency
discharge, partly because of
the fire, and he got out of the
Army in late February of
1946, after serving 13
months. The store reopened
in April.

Mr. and Mrs. Parsch lived
in Cass City from 1933-73,
when they closed their store,
and since' then have lived
outside of Rochester. They
have been in Cass City lately
conducting a liquidation
sale. The store has always
been in the same location on
'Main Street.

The Parsches have one
son and five grandchildren.

DEERING PACKING
^ Mile North, Vz Mile East Of

Silverwood at 4808 E. Mayville Road

FRESH COUNTER MEATS
CHECK OUR PRICES ON

* LAMB • PORK • VEAL
• BEEF HALVES AND QUARTERS

FOR BUSINESS TRUCKING AND
SLAUGHTERING CALL 517-761-7073

The Tuscola County Sher-
iff's Department received
660 criminal complaints in
November.

The greatest number, 238,
involved traffic complaints,
followed by larcenies, 86;
vandalism, 81; domestic
problems, 42; burglaries, 31,
and suspicious vehicles, 28.

Stars meet
Wednesday
Twenty-nine members of

Echo Chapter OES attended
the afternoon session of the
Dec. 13 monthly meeting.

" More~ than 40 'were 'present~
for the potluck supper, gift
exchange and evening ses-
sion.

Mrs. Jewell Cook of Lans-
ing, grand conductress of
the Grand chapter of Mich-
igan, gave a school of in-
struction in the evening for
17 Chapter officers.

Plans were made for ex-
emplification of the degrees
of the Order at the Jan. 10
meeting.

Ewalds host
class party

Twenty persons attended
the Baptist Philathea class
party at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Ewald.

The group voted to meet
bimonthly in 1979, on the
fourth Saturday. The Jim
Perrys and the Dick Shaws
are in charge of the Feb. 24
party, which is to be a
sweetheart banquet.

New officers elected
were: Harold Rayl, presi-
dent; Elwyn Helwig, vice-
president; Jerry Page, sec-
retary-treasurer, with Mrs.
Bob Bri t ton , assistant.

Jim Evans reported on
their progress in preparing
to leave for the mission field
in Argentina. All of Un-
necessary legal documents
have been processed and
they expect to leave in the
near fu ture .

Games were played and
cooperative refreshments
were served.

Tourism brings more than
19 million travelers to Mich-
igan each year.

Totals for other calls re--
ceived were for legal paper
service, 250; service-mis-
cellaneous, 127; traffic acci-
dents, 121, and emergencies
{fires, messages, etc.), 110.

A total of 146 traffic tickets
were issued during the
month, of which 64 were for
speeding, 20 for operator's
license violations and 11 for
defective equipment.

There were 41 arrests
made, including 19 for traf-
fic offenses, six for family
offenses and five for ob-
struction of justice.

Patrol units traveled 27,934
miles and consumed 2,938.2
gallons of gasoline (9.51
miles-per gallon).

The county jail received
129 inmates, five of them

female, and released 134.
Cass City police made six

arrests in November, four
for traffic violations, one for
vehicle theft and one for
disturbing the public peace.

Gagetown police made one
arrest on a traffic violation.

State police from the Caro
post made 21 arrests, includ-
ing six for traffic offenses,
five for liquor law violations
and three for conservation
law violations.

For area townships, the
number of complaints re-
ceived a'nd accidents re-
ported respectively were:
Columbia, 14 and 2; Elkland,
70 and 3, Ellington, 20 and 7;
Elmwood,l3and2;~Klngston,
21 and 1, and Novesta, 21 and
6:

Ten members of the Art
Club attended a turkey din-
ner and Christmas party
Dec. 13 at Veronica's. There
was a gift exchange and
revealing of secret pals.

Officers were elected for
the coming year as follows:
president, Miss Katie
Crane; vice-president, Miss
Laura Maier, and secretary-
treasurer, Mrs. Mary Kir-
ton.

The January meeting will
be with Mrs. Kirton.

CASS CITY

AMBULANCE
SERVICE

Begins Jan. 3

Call
872-4688

The Want Ads are newsy, too. Advertise It In The Chronicle

•HHBV
-,

icle.
»4MMM>M»0«M4»«

New books at
the library

Give Dad what he really wants
for Christmas... A wonderful

AMERICAN CAESAR: DOUGLAS MacARTHUR 1880-
1964, by William Manchester (non-fiction). As a "political
soldier," MacArthur was a controversial figure who used
his military prestige to influence policy decisions. Apart
from this ambivalent status, he was as Manchester writes,
"a great thundering paradox of a man." A brilliant
commander, he was caught napping at Pearl Harbor and
made scores of serious strategic blunders. He was a hawk,
scorning Europe with provincialism, but, as his liberal
proconsulship of postwar Japan proved, he was no
isolationist. He made friends and enemies galore. With
impressive research, Manchester chisels away the myths
and misunderstandings.

COLD IS THE SEA, by Edward Beach (fiction). A U.S.
nuclear sub, commanded by World War II veteran Leone, is
on a secret mission to test its missile-launching capability
beneath Arctic ice when it is incapacitated by a mysterious
enemy sub, presumably Russian. Another "nuke,"
captained by Leone's best friend, is sent to the rescue and
itself comes under attack in the midst of a delicate towing
operation. The three deadly leviathans now engage in an
eerie game of kill or be killed, complicated by the nearby
presence of a Russian missile base--a game heroically
conducted and, for some, tragically concluded.

THE SMILE OF THE STRANGER, by Joan Aiken
( f i c t ion ) . A witty, entertaining and suspenseful Regency
romance about a beautiful young Englishwoman who faces
peril and finds love in the turbulent era of the French
Revolution. The heroine, Juliana Paget, must flee her home
in Italy and return to her grandfather's estate in England
with her invalid father. But they must travel through
France, then at war with England, and their lives are
imperiled at every turn until their breathtaking escape
across the English Channel in a balloon. Arriving home,
Juliana finds an even greater threat to her life and fortune
when she confronts the importunities of a counterfeit suitor.

outdoor gas grill
by Warm Morning

and the
whole family
will enjoy

Special Low Price
for Christmas

$299
FUELGAS COMPANY

Model G-3TX-PL is the finest,
big size, twin burner grill on the
market, with exclusive patented
Bow-Tie burner and Tri-Level
cooking grids. 00

OF CASS CITY
I J unction M-53 and M-81 Phone 872-2161

i
.< .̂at?s^<at?iai?«t?<jtPiaW(atP^

'i

OSENTOSKI REALTY & AUCTIONEERING

DaveOsentoski
Realtor and Auctioneer

Friday

9p.m.

DECEMBER 22 8 a.m.-9 p.m.

Lawrence Agency, Inc., Insurance
LIFE-HOME-CAR-BUSINESS-BONDS

Marty Osentoski
Realtor Assoc. & Auctioneer

Mary Rabideau, Joy Anthony, Pat Erla, Barb Zuckerman,
Realtor Associates.

Mr. and Mrs. Ira Osentoski, Auctioneer

Come In and See Us at Our
NEWLY REMODELED BUILDING

Thank You!
for giving us the opportunity
to serve you and for making
our First Year in Cass City such
a Great Success!

Jim Lenhard, Kim Anthony, and

Barb Tuckey photos not available.

FREE
COFFEE AND
DOUGHNUTS

6501 Main St. Phone 872-2352
REALTOR®

John Lawrence, Bob Schott, Pat Erla, Robert Ashmun

While Christmas Shopping
Why Not Stop In and Say "Hello" and
Look Over Our Newly Remodeled

Building.
The Coffee Pot Will Be On and We'll

Have Free Donuts Available, too.

Lawrence Agency, Inc.
INSURANCE

6501 Main Street Cass City Phone 872-4343
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STORE HOURS: Daily to 6:00. Thurs., Fri. and Sat. to 9:00 -This Week Only

PAGESEVEN

CASS CITY

fast Photo Finishing Service
-for Your Shopping Convenience

IGA FOODLINER
MR. IGA WISHES YOU A

I Christmas1
--Gift Ideas From Mr. IGA

Farmer Peet Special Holiday Christmas Gift
Box. Special Price in the Meat Dept. Also
Special Made to Order Gift Fruit Baskets

from Mr. IGA's Produce Dept.

Poinsettias Special While They Last.
From Kowolski's for Christmas

resh Kielbasa & Roasting Sausage!

p »***r

Beer & Wine to go

We Accept Federal Food Stamps
and Social Service Orders

A GIFT IDEA FROI
MR. IGA...

AT SALE PRICES

_ Nylon .
Luggage and

tote bags

NOTE: Not responsible for errors made in
printing. QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED.

SWEET SUNKIST NAVEL

ORANGES
8/113 SIZE 6/88 SIZE 4/56 SIZE

99*99*99*
Vvy^;.

IGA • TABLERITE

STANDING
RIB ROAST

th-7th
Rib

*199
Ib.

SWIFT • PREMIUM

SLICED
BACON
$129
112-oz. Pkg.

IGA • TABLERITE

MIXED
PORK CHOPS

$139
1

I75-/6S. ft Up,

FAME • SKINLESS

Ib.

FAME • SEMI BONELESS

HAM
PORTIONS

TABLEKING'YOUNG

WIENERS HEN TURKEYS

99* z 79*10-14 Ib.
Avfl.

Self-Basting

FAME-GRADE A

YOUNG TOM
TURKEYS

'•Pop-Up Cooking Gauge«Bastec

16 Ibs.
& Up 77 Ib.

THE TRADITIONAL
STOCKING
STUFFER!

FLORIDA

CRISP
CELERY

390
Stalk

FLORIDA

ZIPPER SKIN
TANGERINES

0
Doz.

FAME-OLD FASHIONED

PANCAKE
MIX

REGULAR OR DIET

FAYGO
POP SALE

FAME

CRANBERRY
SAUCE

JELL-O
GELATIN MAPLE FLAVORED

FAME
SYRUP

MIXED
NUTS
12 or Buy

SUNSHINE

HI-HO
CRACKERS

100%
PURE FLORIDA-FROZEN

FAME ORANGE
JUICE

KRAFT

CHUNK
CHEESE

MCDONALD
PREMIUM >

ICE CREAM

FAME

LARGE
EGGS

A'l Fl.-ivctrs Eicepl Butter Pec»n

VICK'S FORMULA 44

:OUGH MEDICINE

SAVE

40*
S159
13-oz. Btl.

HEALTH b BEAUTY AID VALUES

PEPTO BISMOL

SAVE $408
18-oz. Btl.

AMBER GLOW

FIREPLACE LOGS BAKERY VALUES
SAVE

30° 99 Each

NABISCO • SNACK

CRACKERS

FRESH IGA BAKERY VALUE

PLAIN or SUGAR DONUTS

YOUR CHOICEI
12-ct. Pkg. 55

BAKERY SAVINGS
OVEN FRESH'BROWN ft SERVE

TWIN ROLLS !£•

Llmll Ono Coupon Par Family. Coupon
Eipirai Dae. 23, 1978. With thin Coupon

Limit Ono Coupon Por Family. Coupon _
Explrai Doc 23, 1978. With thin Coupon •
and »15 Purchnia, Excluding Boar. Wino, B
Cigarattai or Othar Coupon Itami. NR

ana 115 Purchata, Excluding Baar, Wine,
Clgarattat or Other Couponllemt. MR

— Limit Ona Coupon Par Family. Coupon
Explr«» Dec.'23, 1978. With this Coupon
and >16 Purchata, Excluding Baar, Wine,
Ciparattai or Other Coupon llami. MR

Limit Ona .Coupon Par Family. Coupon _.
Explrai Dec. 23, 197B. With thl> Coupon •
and 115 Purchata, Excluding Bear, Win*, •
Cigarattat or Othar Coupon Itami. NR

l

kin Qno Coupon fuf Family
es Dec 23, 19/8.'.With this

uml 5700 Purchase. F.*cluding

Limn Ono Coupon Per Family
Coupon Expiros Dec 23, 1978. With this
Coupon and $700 Purchase, Excluding

Limit Ono Coupon Pur Family U . . Limit Ono Coupon Per Family
Coupon Expiros Duo 23, 1978. With this IjCmip.in• Expires Doc 23, 1978. Wilh this
Coupon and $7.00 Purchase, Excluding (J.Coiipon arid $7.00 Purchase, Excludinl)

VVino, Cuiaiolles or Other CouponL B«>i»r Wine. Cujarottes nr Othur Coupon -JBniir, Wini!. Cm'ii'roiios or Othnr Cnupon—'B«t«r, Wmi(, Ci<|jireli»s or Otlinr Coupon

[ Coffee !
ON 2 - . • . . • j ' '.M '

Limit Ono'Coupon Per Family jl -^ ' • , ' ; 'o Coupon Pijr Fimiily
Cnupon Expiros Doc. 23, 1978. VVitli .t..̂ -̂ ^^ .̂».. -,-, 11170 i«/..i. ,,m
G')iipi)ii and $7 00 Purcluiso, txcludi'M)-Coupon .md $700 Purch.is*;, r/»i:li«liii<l
Biiur, Wino, ,Ci<)itrett«s ur O'hnr Coupon OIMI», Wini:, Ci<)>iri>tti.>s or Oll\«r Cdupoo
lionis ' . NK iK-nttt ' . • NH
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BUY AND SAVE
SEED
$305

WILD
BIRD

25 Ibs.

SUNFLOWER SEED

so.Ib.25 ib.

JS.SO
Wickes Agriculture

Cass City

Altar Society
elects officers
The St. Michael Altar

Society meeting was held
Dec. 11 at 7:30 p.m. Fr.
O'Shea opened the meeting
with prayer.

General business was dis-
cussed and election of of-
ficers took place. Two new
officers are Florence Szos-
tak, president, and Maxine
Kozlowski, treasurer.

The afghan was raffled
and went to Linus Cham-
pagne.

The church cleaning date
was set for Dec. 20 at 9:00
a.m.

Members closed the meet-
ing by singing Silent Night

-.and-Karen-Havens-and-Rose-
Ahn Wolfrum accompanied
with their guitars. They also
played several Christmas
songs.

Gifts were exchanged and
a Christmas luncheon was
served.

CASS CITY CHRONICLE-THURSDAY, DECEMBER 21,1978 CASS CITY, MICHIGAN

School Scribbles

By Diane McAlpine

t. FLORIDA
FOR 2

PLUS MANY OTHER FREE
PRIZES AND GIFTS WHEN
YOU SHOP IN CASS CITY

Nothing to Buy — Just
Come In and Register

FREE
CANDY

From Santa

Friday — 7-9 p.m.
Sat.— 11:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m.

MANY CASS CITY STORES \ \

OPEN SUNDAY
From 1 -5p.m.
COFFEE — Askfort ickets \

^^ ».,A"̂ V

Children
12 and
under

i
t
't
i
i
t

FREE PRIZES
IN HOME-LAWN

DECORATION
CONTEST

PRIZE WINNERS ARE:
Tie lor First Place • Mr. and Mrs. Lee
Robinson and Mr. and Mrs. Maynard
Helwig. Third Place - Virginia Zawilinski.

OPEN

NIGHTS
till

Christmas

TID BITS

On-behalf of the Cass City
Public Schools, I wish every-
one a very Merry Christmas
and a happy New Year!

Everyone is looking for-
ward to Christmas vacation.
Friday, Dec. 22, marks the
last day of school for this

-year-T-Students-will-be-back
to school Jan. 3, 1979. See
you next year!

CCHS

Congratulations to the
juniors and seniors for win-
ning the spirit jug at Fri-
day's pep assembly. Also, to
the teachers for doing Chug-
Chug!

The annual Christmas
Choir Concert was held Mon-
day night in the high school
cafeteria. Many students
from the second, f i f t h , sixth,
seventh, and eighth grade
classes participated. Also
singing were the Cass City
High School Choir and Vocal
Ensemble. The students are
directed by Mr. Hobbs.
Congratulations on a job
well done!

Next Thursday and Fri-
day, Dec. 28 and 29, the
Varsity basketball team and
coach Ron Nurnberger will
travel to Ann Arbor to
scrimmage some area
teams. They will be staying
at the YMCA. •

CAMPBELL

It's Christmas program
time at Campbell School.
The kindergarteners had
their program last week but
this week was filled with
other grade programs.

Mrs. Stickle's and Mrs.
Gray's fou r th graders pre-
sented a program for their
parents Monday in the gym.
Wednesday, Mrs. Lovejoy's
th i rd grade students enter-
ta ined their parents. They

Name officers
for Church
of Christ

The annual election of
church and Bible school
officers took place Dec. 12 at
the Novesta Church of
Christ .

Klected were Howard
Woodard, elder for four
years, Jack Hartwick, Aud-
Icy Horner, Bert Linabury
Sr., Edward Anthes and
Robert Speirs.

Skip Spiers, Dean Little
and Dave Speirs are junior
deacons.

Ron Speirs is clerk of the
church hoard and Edward
Anthes, trustee for three
years. Leo Ware is chair-
man of ushers and Helen
L i t t l e is music chairman.

Thelnia Prat t was named
chairman of publici ty, Mary
Helen Prat t , church treas-
urer, and Frances Justin,
deaconess.

("radio roll superintendent
elected was Jane Luana and
flower chairman, Marie
Peasley.

Bible school secretary is
Lota Hartel with Peggy
McConnell, assistant.

Bible school superintend-
ent wil l be Harold Little with
Don Englehart, assistant.

Bible school treasurer is
Kenneth Nye and Junior
Bible school superintendent,
Sharon Hartwick.

Serving as missionary
secretary wil l be Lois Bind-
er and Donella Peasley,
missionary treasurer.

Ondrajka
in Navy
exercise

Navy Machinist's Mate
Fireman Frederick J. On-
drajka, son of Mabel On-
drajka of 5240 Riskey Road,
Gagetown, recently partici-
pated in exercise "Unitas
XIX."

He is a crewmember
aboard the frigate USS Bow-
en, homeported in Charles-
ton, S.C.

"Unitas XIX" involved
more than 1,000 Navy men, a
U.S. Navy Task Force and
South American navies.
During the 4'A month exer-
cise, he and his shipmates
circumnavigated the South
American continent, crossed
the equator twice and visited
pi South American cities,

The Bowen is a 438-foot
long frigate and is equipped
with guns, missiles and
rockets.

Ondrajka joined the Navy
in April, 1978.

made a Christmas filmstrip
as part of their program.
Also, Wednesday, Mrs.
Kirn's and Mrs. LaBerge's
first graders put on a pro-
gram for their parents.

Monday night, Mrs. Fulch-
er's second grade and Mrs.
Retherford's fourth graders
were part of the school vocal

—program-at-the-High-School
cafeteria.

Mr. Hobbs, the music
teacher, was really busy
helping with all these pro-
grams. The Campbell gym
space will not allow them to
hold one large Christmas
program like they do at
Deford and Evergreen, so
Campbell students are hav-
ing many mini-programs.

Yes, this is Christmas
week, but it isn't all pro-
gram. Reading, math, spell-
ing and other classes go on
as usual. However, Christ-
mas is the theme for some
activities. For example,
Mrs. Pakonen's reading
class is decorating a tree
with the "a" vowel sounds.
Mrs. Iseler's second graders
are doing creative writing
on "One Christmas Eve,
Santa got stuck in the Chim-
ney." Mrs. Lovejoy's third
graders are making "bird
feeders" as part of science
lesson. They are also having
a spell down with Mrs.
Derfiny's third graders.
Mrs. Hutchinson's fourth
grade reading class is busy
with its puppet plays. They
will , when finished, present
them to other third and
fourth grade rooms.

EVERGREEN

Mrs. Mantey's fourth and
fif th graders are making
Christmas decorations; so
far, they have made staine'd
glass windows, German
Christmas bells and dough
ornaments.

Miss Kilmer's third and
four th grade students made
Swedish bread and Christ-
mas chimes as a project
from their "Weekly Read-

er." The chimes were made
from boxes, heavy cord and
nails.

DEFORD

Teachers and students at
the Deford school are trying
to get new curtains on the
stage, thanks to Geraldine
Prieskorn -for-—donating-
them.

Teachers and their
spouses, Phyllis Churchill,
the cook, and secretary Ets
TerBush and her husband
had a get together at the
home of Keith Murphy for
their Christmas party. They
had fun playing "Crazy
Bridge" and gifts were ex-
changed.

About five students are out
with the chicken pox at
Deford.

COUNTDOWN

As of Thursday, Dec. 21,
there are 105 scheduled days
of school le f t ! ! !

If someone on your list is a music
buff, Old Wood has the gift that's sure
to please. Jeff Rutkoski recommends
this AM-FM-8 track car stereo system.
Woods also has records, tapes, radios,
record players, and a whole lot more.

(Adv.)

HEAT WUR HOME THIS WINTER
WITH WE DEFIANCE VOLCANO II
Volcano 11 or ffie Defiance Volcano III

SPECIFICATIONS
' Will hold fire for 12 to 14 hours.

* 42Vj H x 21 W x 29V2 in. deep 585 Ib,
* Firebox: 16 H x 15V2 W x 23'/2 in. deep
* Door Opening : 10%" H x 11" W
* Ash Door: Th" x 10"
* Heat Outlet Opening: 8"
*1/4" plate throughout the firebox

• * Takes logs up to 24" in length.
* 465 CFM Blower moves heat from stove

into all areas of the house quickly.
* Automatic Draft Control makes it impossi-

ble to make improper settings.

Volcano II

DAN'S AUTOMOTIVE & FIREPLACE SHOP
1445 N.Kingston Road Deford Phone 872-3190

nfiial Savings navsT AOTkW wmiMA «-wm w —> ~£j~ ^ -̂ j —

a 14% niore than all
banks on savings...

a better yield in any field
The working man is always looking for the
highest possible yield in his own field or
in the field of finance. Look at these
important benefits a convenience card
account at Mutual Savings offers you:

Emergency Cash—available at over
4500 locations

Transmatic Transfers—save
automatically for the things you've

always wanted

CASS CITY: 6459 Main St.

Fee-Free—travelers checks and
money orders

Direct Deposits—automatic and safe
deposit of social security, civil

service or railroad retirement checks to your
savings account

Mutual Savings is a better yield in
any field.

MUTUAL
SAVINGS

Remember, we pay ^4% more thai^ all banks.
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Holbrook Area News Mrs. Thelma Jackson

Phone 658-2347

CHRISTMAS PARTY

Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Spenc-
er attended the Shabbona
Farm Bureau meeting and
Christmas party Thursday
evening at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Lloyd Bader. Mr.
Spencer led the discussion

, topic: grass roots concept.
•-' There was a gift exchange
^and a potluck lunch was
^served.
L-JThe next meeting will be

Cheld at the home of the Lynn
TSpencers in April.

, Mrs. Alvena Maurer and
Gil of Bad Axe, Jean Deach-
in and Mr. and Mrs. Reynold
Tschirhart spent Tuesday in

' Saginaw.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Mc-

•Knight of Bad Axe were
Tuesday evening guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Hewitt
and family.

Bill Chippi of Bay City
spent Saturday with Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Laming.

Don Harrington of Bad
Axe was a Saturday guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Schenk.

Mrs. Charles Bond fell on
'ice and broke her right arm
'Sunday.
; The Greenleaf Extension
-Christmas tea and auction
'was held Thursday after-
noon at the home of Mrs.
^aylord Lapeer with a gift
exchange.

'. Mr. and Mrs. Reynold
Tschirhart, Ann Ternes and
Mrs. Dave Sweeney at-
tended the senior citizens'
Christmas dinner at Kin-
caid's Thursday before go-
ing to the Ubly Municipal
building to play cards. Santa
was present to distribute
gifts.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Tyrrell
and Jim attended a Moor-
man Feed all-state dinner
and Christmas party at the
Perry State Bank building
Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Cle-
land were Sunday dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Adrian Kippen in Port Hur-
on. Other afternoon guests
were Mr. and Mrs. Elwin
Moore and sons and Mr. and
Mrs. Erwin Lily and family
of Port Huron.

Mrs. Bob Swackhamer of
Bad Axe was a Thursday
guest of Sara Campbell and
Harry Edwards.

Leslie Hewitt entered Hills
and Dales Hospital in Cass
City Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Duane Chip-
pi of Cass City were Friday
supper guests of Mr. and
firs. Frank Laming.
' Mrs. Al Hammerle spent
Wednesday and Thursday
<ind Mrs. Mike Schenk spent
Thursday evening with Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Schenk and
Randy.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Rumptz brought and had
supper with Mr. and Mrs.
Cliff Jackson Tuesday eve-
ning.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Beulla of Sandusky and Mr.
and Mrs. Lee Hendrick of
Cass City were Friday sup-
per guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Gaylord Lapeer.

Mrs. Dave Sweeney at-
tended the 500 Club card
party held at the home of
Mrs. Ann Ternes Tuesday
afternoon. Prizes were won
by Mrs. Jake Osentoski and
Mrs. Dave Sweeney.

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
Deachin and family of Lake
Orion were Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Reynold

Tschirhart.
Mrs. George Jackson

came home Saturday after
spending a week with Mr.
and Mrs. George Jackson
Jr. and family at Oxford.

Donna Haddix of Caro was
a Sunday guest of Mrs. Dave
Sweeney.

Mrs. Curtis Cleland was a
Wednesday lunch guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Russ Schnee-
berger in Cass City.

Mrs,.Ray Michalski and
Mr. and Mrs. Kevin Robin-
son and Tracy were Sunday
dinner guests of Mrs. Elea-
nor McNally.

Mrs. Gary Ross and Leslie
of Harrietta spent from
Wednesday evening till Sun-
day evening with Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Hewitt and family.
Gary Ross was a week-end
guest.

Wendy Doerr of Mt. Pleas-
ant is spending a month's
Christmas vacation with Mr.
and Mrs. Jim Doerr and
family.

Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Schenk and
Randy were Beatrice Hun-
dersmarck, Mrs. Elwood
Hammerle and Dawn and
Mr. and Mrs. David Hacker,
Chris and Don.

Mrs. Jerry Decker was a
Monday lunch guest of Mrs.
Gaylord Lapeer.

Mrs. Manly Fay Sr., Bob
Warju, Mr. and Mrs. Steve
Timmons and family and
Mr. and Mrs. Gaylord La-
peer were early Christmas
supper guests Saturday of
Mr. and Mrs. Lynwood La-
peer and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Reynold
Tschirhart were Saturday
evening guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Weinard.

CHRISTMAS PARTY

The adults of St. Columb-
kille Catholic church at
Sheridan held their Christ-
mas party at St. Andrew's
hall Sunday evening.

Cards were played and
high prizes were won by
Mrs. Bob VanErp and Clar-
ence Heleski. Low prizes
went to Mrs. Fritz VanErp
and Jerry Sweeney. The
door prize was won by Joe
Sweeney.

A potluck lunch was
served by the committee,
Rita Powell, Dorothy Mes-
sing, Karen Powell and Ed-
anna Sweeney.

Fast Results
Try

Chronicle

WANT ADS

Mr. and Mrs. John Cam-
pion and family of Walled
Lake, Mary Ann Armstead
of Harbor Beach, Fred
Dowd of Bad Axe and Mr.
and Mrs. Ernie Cameron
were Friday dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Spencer
and Bill.

Mrs. Ray Michalski and
Mrs. Dave Michalski and
family were Thursday eve-
ning guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Kevin Robinson and family.

Elaine Franzel and Lori
Hewitt attended a Christmas
party at the home of June
Osentoski in Ubly Thursday
evening.

Jimmy Hoxie spent the
week end with Jamie Doerr.

Floyd Zulauf and Jack
Ross of Ubly were Wednes-
day guests and Mike Schenk
of Ubly was a Friday eve-
ning guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Mike Schenk and Randy.

Mrs. Charles Bond and
Susan and Mr. and Mrs. Cliff
Jackson were Friday after-
noon guests of Mrs. Emma
Decker in Cass City.

Bernard Shagena of Sebe-
waing was a Tuesday guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Glen Shag-
ena.

Mr. and Mrs. Gaylord
Lapeer had Christmas din-
ner Sunday with Mrs. Manly
Fay Sr.

Mrs. John Dobis and fam- .
ily of Texas, Mr. and Mrs.
Bill Sweeney and family of
Anchorage, Alaska, and

Where Vbur Farm Comos First

FaRfTlrl
Bureau
FARM BURfAU SERVICES. INC

BUSINESSMEN
HOME OWNERS

FARMERS

Planning a New Building/ Store,

Office, Warehouse, Garage?

Farm Bureau Buildings Are-
* Professionally Engineered
t Designed to Fit Your Needs
0 Carry & Long Term Warranty
41 Erected or Material Only

''Ask the Farm Bureau People"
Call 872-4409 or 753-3457 Now

Anton Peters
5822 Cass City Road
Cass City, Ml 48726

GlenEnkin*
4330 Seaway Drive
Carrollton, Ml 48724

Mary Sweeney visited Mrs.
Dave Sweeney and Bill
Sweeney Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Tyrrell
were Saturday overnight
guests of Lawerence Tyr-
rell.

Mrs. Charles Bond was a
Friday lunch guest of Clay-
ton Klein of Fowlerville at
Wildwood Farms.

Debbie Timmons spent
Friday and Saturday with
Mr. and Mrs.-Lynwood La-
peer and family.

Mr. and Mrs. John Sween-
ey of Romeo were Sunday
afternoon guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Angus Sweeney.

Andrea Shuerland of
Cedarville spent the week
end with Wendy Doerr.

Mr. and Mrs. John Pfaff,
Janet and Perry, Mrs. How-
ard Wills and Mrs. Gary
Hoffman of Bad Axe, Mr.
and Mrs. Kevin Robinson
and Tracy and Mr. and Mrs.
Kevin O'Connor were Sun-
day guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Cliff Robinson in honor of
John Pfaff 's birthday.

Mr. and Mrs. Orben Wil-
kens of Pontiac spent Mon-
day and Tuesday with Mr.

and Mrs. Angus Sweeney.
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Hoff-

man, Mr. and Mrs. John
Pfaff and Mr. and Mrs. Cliff
Robinson attended the hos-
pital ball at Colony House
Saturday evening.

Mrs. Cliff Robinson visited
Mrs. Clayton Bensinger and
Betty Puvalowski at Huron
Memorial Hospital in Bad
Axe Wednesday.

Velma Cleland and Judy
Doerr attended the _ Shab-
bona RLDS women's depart-
ment Christmas party at the
church annex Thursday eve-
ning, hosted by Judy Doerr
and Betty Mackowiak.
Geneva Richards of Cass
City was guest speaker. A
gift exchange was held and
lunch was served.

Gil Maurer of Bad Axe,
Jean Deachin and Mr. and
Mrs. Reynold Tschirhart
visited Mr. and Mrs. Ray-
mond Tschirhart at Harbor
Beach Friday evening.

Gloria Gusa of Minden
was a Tuesday overnight
and Elaine Franzel was a
Thursday overnight guest of
Lori Hewitt.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Ross of

Ubly were Tuesday after-
noon guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Schenk and Randy.

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Shag-
ena visited Mr. and Mrs.
Cliff Jackson Wednesday
forenoon.

Mrs. Manly Fay Sr. spent
from Wednesday till Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Gaylord
Lapeer.

Jack Walker visited Mrs.
Dave Sweeney and David
Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Nadiger of Burt, Mr. and
Mrs. Terry Rashau and
family of Saginaw, Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Nadiger and
Robert Nadiger and friend
from Pontiac, Mrs. Charles
Bond and Susan, Greg Arm-
stead, Mr. and Mrs. Lynn
Hurford and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Jerry Decker and Mr.
and Mrs. Cliff Jackson were
early Christmas dinner
guests of Mrs. Emma Deck-
er in Cass City.

The children's Christmas
program and party of St.
Columbkille Catholic church
at Sheridan was held at St.
Andrew's hall Sunday after-
noon.

ThisChrisfmasGive
The Old Man Our Best.
For the man of your life, we have
the saw of his life! It's a Stihl," the
world's largest selling chain saw,
and now it's a deal with over $20
worth of handy accessories to make
woodcutting a pleasure. So before
you buy somebody else's saw be-

cause it appears to be a bargain, give
him the OlSLor 015AV with all the
trimmings. Because it's a Stihl.

5T/HL*
The world's largest selling chain saw.

DAN'S AUTOMOTIVE
FIREPLACE SHOP

Deford Phone 872-3190

DON'T LOSE OUT!

Dear Friends and Customers:

We must reduce our inventory before JANUARY 1st "THIS TAX SALE? means

greater savings to you than any sale you've ever seen before. You can't afford to miss

this opportunity to have first choice of th^ many bargains we are making available!

TV APPLIANCES FURNITURE

Phone:872-2696 Cass City

NO GIMMICKS
it §<^T ff ̂ Nll/JUST LOW ami

INSTANT
CREDIT

[master chargei

FURNITURE CARPETING * APPLIANCES
BASSETT
DINIARE . ' . . • . ' • „
CHICAGO TABLE
.'•FOX ' •" ". '•'.

I, A.-X-BOY
LA N E ' .
NORWALK

PONTIA.C

SE.KTA

S E A L Y /

MAGEE

W'.ORLD

MOM AW K
. T R E N D

R. 'C. A..
Z E N I T H -

G. E.
W H I R L P O O L

TV APPLIANCES FURNITURE

Phone: 872-2696 Cass City

OPEN- ALL DAY - 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.

DECEMBER 21-22-23-26-27-28-29-30-31

SERVICE WITH

EVERY PURCHASE
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ROLL-A-PHCTO
Holds 100 Photos
Turn the knob to en-
joy all your favorite
photos, protected in,
plastic.

J*t

Pkg. of 50 Refills 1.99 pkg.

• Fully Poseable
About 3-in. tall.

Transparent figures
scaled for use with all
Micronaut® playsets
and vehicles.

Oar lo# price

4-Pe.
Modular Stereo System

Molded table houses 2
speakers. BSR turntable
with dust cover. Black and
white color.
in.

»S SEEN ON-

TV

REMGO

AS SEEN ON

TV

©Marvel
Comics 1978

ENERGIZED
SPIDER-MAN

• with motorized
web climber

Watch him climb, lift
and pull with his Web
Climber. Complete
with Energy Belt.
(Battery not included)

each

!\

fe W
'/.itu'1? v*

1.9 LITER
AIR POTS

Dispenses by air pres-
sure pump action.
Keeps liquids hot or
cold longer!

2Pairs
in box

Men's Hanway CREW SOCKS

22S
€b box

Gift-boxed socks, 2 pairs
per box. Fits sizes 10-13.
Color choice.

Infante', Totiltra'
FOOT COZIES

Wiih brushed lufn-
flown collar Infants'
sues 6-18 mos.

ORION
FOOT COZIES

Flencis Imntl (001
COM!!, wiih elast ic
cuMs lor snuj (it
r . I a b K M f l 1!

lot $100
• Ml-

20-lnektt bit§
« r,. TRUCKS

All sleel replicas of livestock
truck, logger, tanker or semi-
trailer. Fine details!

Rookie Hollies
School Bus
Bus really rolls, then opens to
become a school. Wilh 16
Jlay pieces including 4 Rockie
Rollieskids. Ages 2 to 7.

Jut

Lunar
WALKIE

TALKIES
• Easy-grip

advanced design
T r a n s m i t - a c t i v a t e d
L.E.D. indicates voice
beam is "on the air."
With code key.
Batteries noi included

^N^ANDKERCHIEF
aiNf TIE SETS

'̂̂ -'irArVV,

TOM THUMB
TYPEWRITER
Standard 3-row keyboard
types 54 caracters. Of high-
impact plastic with metal
parts.

Ourlettfriu

MUSICAL
JEWEL BOX

Paper-covered wood
en jewelry box with a
music box hidden in-
side! 5x4'/. x3' /4- in.
size.

OPEN
SUNDAY
1-5 p.m.

SPARTUS
Solid State

L.E.D.
ALARM
CLOCK

9 functions, continuous digital
display, snooze bar, more!

CHRISTMAS
TOWELS

Sheared cotton/poly
\ fingertip towels in
I red, green or white.

Wall Unit Tffe

Deluxe SPICE RACK
Walnut finish 2-tier spice rack
with 12 bottles, salt shaker
and pepper mill and spice
labels.

Jlltf

Maybelline
KISSING STICK
KISSING KANE

Choice of 3 super-
flavored Lip glosses
in each Kissing Kanel

WALT DISNEY
TABLE & CHAIR SET
Red and white plastic table
and 2 chairs with laminated
Mickey Mouse design.

Pkg.of 3

BLANK
CASSETTE

TAPES
Set of three blank
tape cassettes to fit
any player recorder.
60-minute.

Oafy

X t -* • —. V-—-^ '^^-- • '- ,.'S

Boudoir
DOLLS
Lovely, elegantly costumed
boudoir dolls that stand
16-17-inchestall.

2-TIER
SPICE RACK

Two rows of spice
bottles in wood rack.
12 bottles with labels.

Floral
Design

eaeh

PETS
Plays music when
squeezed! Lullabye
Bear, Sing-Song
Panda or Tuney Ra-
coon! Cute!

Play Family
NURSERY SCHOOL "«/<"/<*•
A cheery school with lift-off
roof that reveals 4 rooms!
With bus, teacher, kids and
many other details! All dura-
ble plastic. Ages 2 to 6.

T.M

Fry Daddy
EEP FRYER

.Deep fries shrimp,
Mdonuts, egg rolls,
'chicken, french fries,
anything! With cover
for easy oil storage.

each

(Way 0*,

buraerft
malt shop
Make pretend burgers, malts
and other goodies from Play-
Doh! Includes rolling pin, malt
cups, trimmer and Play-Doh
compound.
Play-Doh, Pkg. of 4 99c

Jtat

PockttFtlit™
Motorized MOVIE VIEWER
No film threading, no compli-
cated controls! Kids can pop
in a cassette and see their
favorite cartoon or movie!
CASSETTE CARTRIDGE. .. 3.99 each

V-^OWM., .,t^f

T *>^

:GHrisrmas

Cute creatures that can be
stretched or squished but
always go back to original
size and shape.

CHRISTMAS (

Christmas sounds fea-
turing Elvis, Bing
Crosby, Barry Mani-
low and many others.

Chota

'
^Mizpah
BIG 32-INCH
PLUSH BEARS
Friendly, personable bears
that kids can't resistl With
jaunty ribbon "bow, glassine
eyes, felt mouth.

CMct

SEE SANTA
IN OUR STORE

SUNDAY 2-3 P.M.

Discover BEN FRANKLIN
We bring variety to life!

Cass City • Where everything you buy is guaranteed.
if̂ <re< îre^^^«rttî ^
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BEN FR ANKLIHi
We bring variety to life!

Cass City-Where everything you buy is guaranteed Gillette
Personal Care Appliance
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4-H ACTIVITIES

Woodworking
for 4-H'ers

By Bernard Jardot

from Ben Franklin

Wonderful
•VATERFUIS
[ he famous Waterfuls toys -
«* the "whoosh" button
fiat forces water currents
'°"rs of fun! Choice of
ames.8'/4x6'/4x3-in

Our low price

$97
each All Men's -f / &** * *

TIES 72 Off

Start
your own
Air Show!

-TO
I ACRYLIC

PILE ROBES

WING WA L KEft S TUN T SET

Thrills, excitement and
aerobatics! With Buzz Barn,
dual flight controls, ground
control tower and color-
fully detailed stunt plane.
I Batteries not included, i

HOT WHEELS™
CARS

79c ea

VEf*S COHMSCOfW

RACE SET
With 2 loop bases, track
sections, 2 cars, finish
gate and many other de-
tails! Easy to assemble, too. '97 TOPS up

Assorted Ladies'

OFF

LADIES' ASS'T.

SWEATERS
up to

1/3 off
supermarket /„,,
MOLD CflOCERIES WITH PLAV-DOH' THEN GO SHOPPING' «"*»'

49
• se

_-<_• vi • • •%>•• l%Wli
MOLD CflOCERIES WITH PLAV-DOH' THEN GO SHOPPING

Makes goodies from Play-
Doh1 With rolling pin, malt
cups, trimmer and supply
of Play-Doh compound.

Mtn'sHanway CREW SOCKS

24-How
WESTCLOXW MULTIPLE

s
8
S
B
S
S
SS

OPEN
SUNDAY

PROGRAM TIMER
1-5 p.m.

Will turn lights or appliances on
and off automatically once,
twice or more times daily.

8

Sikfiffet
K

Santa Will Be in Our Store 1
| Sunday from 2-3 p.m.
t_*A

Gillette
supermaxC
"For today's natural looking
curlier styles"
• 1200 watts of quiet, gentle

airflow
• Wide exhaust area for

fast drying
• Non-frizzy, natural-looking

results
• One power setting

irtytop

$24.97

You never have to touch
a roller!
« Fast heating curl setter
• 13 smooth rollers in

two sizes
• 13 clamps to retain hair's moisture
• Unique,cordless curling handle

Gillette ^

supermax-2
For Men

ij Skill with a saw, hammer
j and brush is handy and also
J an asset to our boys and
J girls. As a resul t, woodwork-
(j ing is an example oi a 4-H
4 project area that attracts all
5 youth, whether they are
Jl from the city, town, suburb
(j or farm.
ft —In general; woodworking
§ experience usually deter-
$ mines which phase of the
ij project the 4-H member will
g enroll in. It is apparent that
6 the different phases of 4-H
5 woodworking- projects re-
ij quire different amounts and
2: kinds of experience and
f ability.
| Each boy and girl can
rt discuss with a 4-H leader
I which items or activities
j: they would like to work with.
| The 4-H woodworking proj-
i ect offers an opportunity for
i originality and creativity by
| the youth enrolled in this
} project area.
! One of the major goals in
j the beginning woodworking
'.• project area is to learn the
' proper use of hand tools.
i Some of the suggested proj-

ects may include flower
boxes, knife holder, door-
stops, mail boxes, book
ends, broom and mop hold-
ers, birdhouses, bird feeders
and other similar items.

On the more advanced
level the member may learn
to properly use power equip-
ment such as sanders, jig-
saws, and other woodwork-
ing equipment.

Also, the advanced mem-
ber may select projects such
as bookcases, workbenches,

screens, lamp bases, lawn
chairs, picnic tables and
household furniture. Special
projects may be^made or
items may be repaired or
maintenance performed on
them.

If you wish more informa-
tion, contact a 4-H club in

-your area"or"contact the
extension 4-H Office in the
Civil Defense Center, Caro.
We need more adult leaders
to help out with our handi-
craft clubs or to start new
clubs in many areas in the
county.

Single women
parents hear
speakers

$19.97

siyler/dryer by Gillette

800 watts for speed drying results.
Two power settings — dry for power ful
drying and style for easy hair styling.
Three great grooming attachments
- Detangling and grooming comb

Straightening and shaping two-row
comb
Finished-styling brush

$18.47

A4/JP fcas
Christmas
dinner

Forty-six members and
seven guests met at the
Lutheran fellowship hall last
Thursday for a Christmas
potluck dinner for the Cass
City AARP.

Volunteer nurses Irene
Freeman and Joan Ware
took blood pressure read-
ings. Grant Kelly was in
charge of this program.
Blood pressure checks are
given to all senior citizens
every other month.

A short business meeting
was held.

Gifts were, exchanged.
Carols were sung with Helen
Little at the piano.

The next regular meeting
will be at the fellowship hall
Thursday, Jan. 11. Clara
Eberts, Rose Worstel, Verna
McConnell and Peggy
Thomas will be in charge of
arrangements.

Vicki and Bill Walters
spoke Dec. 10 on "Get in
Touch With Your Feelings"
before a group of single
women parents, sponsored
by the Single Woman Parent
Self Enhancement Project,
in the Sacred Heart Parish
Center at Bad Axe.

The group participated in
acknowledging the feelings
and sensations in new exper-
iences and relationships and
acceptance of these feelings
or ways to change them to
more acceptable feelings. A
credo for relationships with
others ended the evening.

Refreshments were
served.

A business meeting was
chaired by Joan Andrakow-
icz at 6 p.m., preceding the
general meeting. Plans were
made for a business meeting
at 6 p.m., Jan. 21, followed
by a general meeting at 7:30
p.m. at Sacred Heart Parish
Center.

Sister Margaret Ann Rog-
genbuck will explore the
topic of Self Worth, what it
means, how it could be lost
and ways to get it back. Both
meetings are open to all
single woman parents.

RENTRINSEHl
the professional
do-it-yourself
carpet cleaning
system

"All the features of a
professional hair dryer,
but much less
weight and bulk."

• 1200 watts • independent control of heat and air
speed (4 settings) • concentrator attachment • small
and lightweight.

$20.97

promax compact
hairdryer

•Small, lightweight
dryer for easy usage
and storage

'Ss,;es,r «*>«"«"
•High speed drying at

comfortable temperatures

• Three heat levels-three airflow settings
(1000, 750 and 500 watts)

$14.97

Stand anywhere in Michi-
gan and you are within 85
miles of one of the Great
Lakes.

Four flags have flown over
Michigan — French, Eng-
lish, Spanish and United
States.

RINSENVAC
cleans the way
professionals do,
at a fraction
ol the cost

Albee True Value
Hardware

Cass Ci ty
Phone 872-2270

A WARM WAY TO SAY

MERRY CHRISTMAS
.̂y. II

Save From

]0% t o40%
^Vj,.

supeccucircompACT
UJITHST£Am by Gillette

The first portable
cordless steam curler
« Heats in about 2 minutes
• Telescoping rod with stay

cool handle
• Cordless, compact
• Moisturizing steam

locks in curls
$16.97

Dual Therm Heater
vy/ fits in your present Fireplace

fy Leyden Hearffi Fireplace Stove
IA Fits in your present Fireplace ^

liCmvecfo-PamTfireplace Heaterjj
V and Glass Door Combination

Fits on your Fireplace }

Sierra Hearth Stove
Hooks to your present Fireplace

We also have a fine selection of
Glass Enclosures, Fireplace Tools,

Grates, Log Loops and Bellows ^

Dan's Automotive & Fireplace]
^ ( ShOp Deford Phone 872-319<K^T

L Lamplighter Fireplace<V
kWi ShOpCaroW^f

•\ Phone 673-8454 *^^

tv
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YOUR DOLLARS,
OUR FARMOWNERS INSURANCE.
A HARDWORKING PARTNERSHIP

CASS CITY CHRONICLE-THURSDAY.DECEMBER 21,1978
CASSCITY.MICHIGAN

Cass City Bowling Leagues

BRUCE KING &
6148 E. Cass City Road

PAUL LEONARD
Cass City, Ml 48726

Office Phone: 517-872-4720

J) The dependability you want

i^2] Agents with the farm insurance knowledge
^ you need.

^3) Many ways to build a farm insurance plan
that works for your operation.

REASONS WHY FARM BUREAU MUTUAL
IS MICHIGAN'S LARGEST FARM INSURER.

SEASON'S GREETINGS

FARM BUREAU r*m
INSURANCE fl

GROUP I J

GUYS & GALS
Dec. 12,1978

D & D Construction 12
Muldoos 12
Commets 12
Double Deckers 10V2
Brand X 8
Kens & Kerbs 8
Kingston Klowns 7
Mike's Heating 7
Udder Guys 6
Lucky Strikes S'/a
Wild Rollers 5
Sand Baggers 3

Team High Series: Kens &
Kerbs 1990.

Team High Game: Kens &
Kerbs 707.

Men's High Series: C.
Comment 569, E. Bilicki 558,
K. Maharg 530, N. Willy 512,
C. Kolb 500, T. Chard 511.

Men's High Games: K.
Maharg 213, B. Fischer 206,
N. Willy 205, E. Bilicki 203.

Women's High Series: S.
Reynolds 483, M. Kerbyson
456.

Women's High Games: C
Phillips 189, S. Reynolds 177.

KINGS & QUEENS

Pin Jammers 18
Rescue Squad 18
Odd Couples 13
Ron's Automotive 12
Old.Folks 11
Rebels 9
Forty Niners 8
T-B's 7

High Team Series: Pin
Jammers 1834.

High Team Game: Pin
Jammers 667.

High Men's Series: 0.
Pierce 511, G. Gallaway 507,
D. Cummins 502.

High Men's Games: G.
Gallaway 202.

High Women's Series: S.
Cummins 477.

High Women's Game: T.
Frederick 184.

SUNDAY NITE MIXED
Dec. 17, 1978

FRIDAY NIGHT
CARCASS UNION
End of First Half

Dec. 15,1978

High Team Series: Gemi-
ni Band 2757.

High Team Game: Gemi-
ni Band 978.

FourC's 41 CHARMONT LADIES
Colonial Bar 39
Ball Busters 38 Veronica's 12
Turkeys 30V2 Live-Wires 10
Fishbowlers 30V2 Fort's 10
AshmoreCats 25'/2 Woods Research 9
TuttiFrutti 241/-. IGAFoodliner 9
Alley Cats 24 Cass City Sports Inc. 9
Slow Rollers 23 Erla's 9
Cannonballs 23 Brinkman Bins 7

Texaco 6 '^
Johnson Plumberettes 5 > s
Cabelettes 5
Ber-Wa-Ga-Na 4

Team High Series: Fort's
2268.

Team High Game: Fort's
834.

High Series: E. Romain
519.

High Game: J. Doerr 217.

High Team Series: Mis-
sionary Church 2400.

High Team Game: Evans
Products 852.

High Individual Series: T.
Yost 545.

High Individual Game: T.
Yost 202, H. Whittaker 192.

HOLY ROLLERS
Dec. 10,1978

FRIDAY NIGHT MIXED
Dec. 15,1978 '*

Men's High Series: J.
Scott 539.

Ladies' High Series: G.
Dewald 466.

Men's High Game: J.
Scott 194.

Ladies' High Game: G.
Dewald 164.

High Team Series: Fish-
bowlers 1713.

High Team Game: Fish-
bowlers 608.

Pin Tippers
Pin Getters
Pin Crushers
Sand Baggers
Diamond A's
Bar-Flies
Rolling Pins
Gutter Aces
Irish Rovers
Auctioneers
Pin Pickers
Kardee's Fivers

19
18'
17
16
16
16
14
12
11
10>1

10
7

Inlaws
The Pits
A.M.
Alley Bombers
Holloway Fire
Misfits
Mixers
I Don'(Know
P.M.
Sandbaggers
Ten Pins
Hopeless

45:
42;
41-

si;
35-

33:
33'
29%
29"
is:

Open December 24 1p.m.-5 p.m.

THE
CLOTHES CLOSET . • *\*

Fearless Four
Sandbaggers
Odd Couples
Mix-Ups
Generation Gap
Tumblers
Double Deuces

21
18
18
15
15
11
7V-.

Men's High Series: C.
Hewlett 502, D. Englehart
498, R. Hines 455.

Men's High Games: D.
Englehart 192, C. Hewlett
184.

Ladies' High Series: D.
Mathewson 505, L. Yost
(sub) 504, J. Deering 490, V.
Kosal 450.

Ladies' High Games: L.
Yost ( sub) 226.

THURSDAY NITE TRIO .
Dec. I I , 1978

Blatz 13
DravesDist . 12
B.I . Wilson 12
Del Nicholas Truck. 11
Hil ls ide Barber Shop 10
Nemeth 10
Big John's 7
Wildwood Farms 5
Smiths 5
Jacques Seeds 5
Van Dale 4
Oops 2

High Series: B. Babich
614.

High Game': 0. Pierce 230.
High Team Game: Big

John's (ilili.
High Team Series: Draves

1K5K.

Last Minute Gift Ideas!
8
8
S
8
8
8

S
&
£
8
8

8
8
8
B
g
g

8

8

8
8
8
8
8

15
g
S

8
S

One Week Only — Hurry Supplies Limited

20-piece
CORRELLE

EXPRESSION
Dinnerware

Hamilton Beach
Rice & Vegetable

COOKER

Hamilton Beach
FRY ALL

FAST COOKER
Inc. drain £• f*
basket, 2 «P I X
ycupcap. * "

TUESDAY MORNING
COFFEE

Dec. 14, 1978

Kappen's Saw. Sweet. 39
Crestwood Lounge 38
Bowlettes 33'/2
Pin Pickers 31
Sugars & Spice 30'/2
Gutter Dusters 27
Central Builders 26
Colonial Inn 24
Bankettes 23'/2
Charlie's Angels 23V2
Pilots &1 21
Troublemakers 15

High Series: J. Teague
508.

High Game: M. Lagos 186,
B. Laurie 180.

High Team Series: Bowl-
ettes 1745.

High Team Game: Bowl-
ettes 617.

TUESDAY AFTERNOON
LADIES

Dec. 12, 1978

Bowling Grannies 14
WickesAg. 11
Chappel's Men's Shop 11
Sunshine 10
C & C L u m b e r 9
Team No. 8 8
BBB 8
Sherwood-on-the-Hill , 8
Over-the-hill gang 6
Mother's Girls 5
Charmont Girls 5
J&JServices 1

High Series: G. Prieskorn
525, N. Wallace 501, P. Little
500.

High Games: D. Wernette,
P. Little 194, G. Prieskorn
193, N. Robertshaw 193.

LADIES' CITY LEAGUE
Dec. 12, 1978

Argyle Rec. 22
Don's Auction 20
Copeland &Gornowicz 17
Francis Builders 14
Clare's Sunoco 14
Deering Packing 13
Sommers' Bakery 8
Chuck Gage Welding 3

High Team Series: Don's
Auction 2118.

High Team Game: Fran-
cis Builders 793.

High Individual Series: S.
Cummins 519.

High Individual Game: S.
Cummins 192.

MERCHANT'S "A"
LEAGUE

Dec. 13, 1978

Ouvry Chevy-Olds 12
Charlie's Market 10
Kritzman's 9
Cass City Oil & Gas 8'
Blount Agriculture 8'
Kingston State Bank 8
Croft-Clara Lumber 8
Fuelgas 8
Warren Electric 7
Charmont
Erla's Food Center
New England Life

High Series: B. Thompson
618, C. Kolb 593, L. Tomas-
zewski 582.

High Game: C. Kolb 226.

MERCHANT'S "
LEAGUE

Dec. 13, 1978

Rabideau Motors
Colony House
Croft-Clara Lumber
Charmont
Copeland Builders
General Cable
Shag's Angels
Herron Builders
Clare's Sunoco
Tuckey Concrete
Gagetown Oil & Gas
Bauer Candy Co.

High Games: S. Mellen-
dorf 249, J. Guinther 237.

High Series: S. Mellendorf
602, L. Summers 576.

MKKCHANETTK LEAGUE
Dec. I I , 1!)7S

Kritzman's
Wilson Ins.
Albee Hardware
Tuckey Block
Herron Builders
Walbro
Cole Carbide
Damm's Wheel Horse
Bliss Milk Hauling
Big"D"
Olympia
Anrod Screen Cvl.

High Team Series: Pin
Tippers 1921.

High Men's Series: J.
Smithson 560, M. Irrer 560,
E. Francis 556.

High Women's Series: B.
Potrykus 517.

High Team Game: Pin
Tippers 700.

High Men's Game: J.
Smithson 232, M. Irrer 207,
G. Lapp 201.

High Women's Game B.
Potrykus 197, B. Dudek 196,
J. Lapp 191.

Men's High Series' R.
Koch 559.

Ladies' High Series "J
Pierce 530. 'I

Men's High Game. :J.
Dasho 221. ,';

Ladies' High Game 'j.
Pierce 184. s

High Team Series: Team
12 1903. ;r«

High Team Game: Team
12 655.

Michigan was the first
state to provide in its Consti-
t u t i o n for the establishment
of public libraries. ;•

FORMAL WEARRH
Choppel's

Men's Wear and
Formal Wear Rental

Phone 872-3431

500Series: J. Lapp 592, B.
Deering 582, L. Selby 503.

200Games: K. Tuckey 232,
J. Lapp 222, L. Selby 200.

High Team Series': Tuck-
ey's 2352.

High Team Game: Tuck-
ey's 864.

MIRRO

WATTA
PIZZARIA

gg Cooks
(homemade

or frozen.,
pizza

OFF
On All

Christmas Decorations
While they last

ALL IN STOCK
HUNTING

CLOTHING Sunbeam
The Great

American Popcorn

MACHINE
. fashion

circus
wagon

Hoover
UPRIGHT

CONVERTIBLE

FN

8
8

8
8
8

8
8

»"»

8

8
8

TUSCOLA
GETTOGETHERS"A"

Dec. I I , 1978

Ouvry Chevy-Olds 11
Hillaker'sAuct.Serv. 11
WIDL Ra,dio 10
Sommers' Bakery 9
Halls Trim Shop 9
Harris-Hampshire Ins. 8
Cole Carbide 8
Pabst 7
Croft-Clara Lumber 7
Lawrence Ins. 6
Bartnik's Sales & Parts 6
Spring Crest Draperies 4

High Game: B. Silvernail
229.

High Series: M. Helwig
566.

High Team Series: Ouvrys
2745.

High Team Game: Som-
mers' 982.

CITY LEAGUE
Dec. 18, 1978

Whittaker's Saw Mill 22
Evans Products 18
Woods Hay & Straw 17
Cass City Lanes 15
Dale's Eaves Troughing 14
Missionary Church 11
Wesley's 9
Mac & Leo Service 6

EVERYDAY LOW PRICES

COLOR PRINTS
31/2" X 31/2"
Single Prints
From 126 Rolls
Plus Processing

31/2" X 4V2"
Single Prints
From 110 Rolls
Plus Processing

18*
21C

COACH LIGHT PHARMACY
MIKE WEAVER, Owner Ph. 872-3613

Emergency Ph. 872-3283
Your Family Discount Drug Store

TUSCOLA
GETTOGETHERS'

Dec. 11,1978
'B"

" -

8
g

8
S
8
8
S

8
8
8
S

M

8
8 ALBEE

Cass City
HARDWARE

Phone 872-2270

»^

I
I

Rogers Hay 10
Fagans 10
Bliss Milk Haulers 9
Farm Bureau 9
Gemini Band 9
Kilbourn Tech. Sup. 9
Thunder Road Speedway 9
Kingston State Bank 8
Ami's Texaco 8
Blount Agri, 6
Kingston Krome 5
Colwood Bar 4

High Game: R, Wright
202, R. Shaw 201.

High Series: R. Wright
550.

from all of us at

BUDS & BLOSSOMS
FLOWER SHOP
Christmas Floral

CENTERPIECE
S^SOStarting

at

8

We Still Have a Fine
Selection of

Poinsettias
For That Special
Holiday Touch

Buds & Blossoms
Flower Shop

Cass City Ubly
872-4254 658-8471

!if,

V-
B,
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McDonald's
LO FAT
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Smith's Fully Boneless
SKINLESS

HAMS 175
Erla's Hickory Smoked

Whole or Half BY

I
THE

CHUNKSUB BACON
Tender Aged Beef

BLADE CUT

79<I Tib.

Assorted 8oz. oriooz. BOX
NABISCO

Snack

Crackers 79
Erla's Homemade
POLISH or ROASTED

SAUSAGE

CHUCK
ROAST 98'

Tender Aged Beef

STEAKS
Sirloin.,..,,....$1^

$O25 I ORDER

T-Bone £, ID. I For Best Selection of

)35 I Ducks, Geese, Rock Hens,

0

Porterhouse $2

Erla's Mild Sensation
RING OR LARGE

Roasters, Fryers and
Turkeys

a

I
I

,,

•*4*B^A».M
BOLOGNA

PRODUCE
Red Tokay

GRAPES
New

CABBAGE
U.S. No. 1 Delicious f\

APPLES 3
U.S. No. 1 Mclntosh f*

APPLES 3
U.S. No. 1

BANANAS
U.S. No. 1 Michigan

POTATOES

—
O?
O,"

Erla's Hickory Smoked

D|ri||re
* ICHKS

Ib.

Ib

Fresh Whole or Rib Half

PORK
LOINS

Erla's Mild Sensation

SKINLESS
FRANKS

Erla's Hickory Smoked

OLD FASHION

HA

Dan-Dee
APPLE
JELLIES 18 oz. Jars

SQUASH
BIRDSEYE FROZEN

COOL WHIP
TOPPING

RICH'S FROZEN

BREAD DOUGH

CHEERS
t's our frosty way to

say, "hope you have a
lappy, happy holiday."

KRAFT

Kraft Philadelphia
CREAM
CHEESE 8oz.Pkg.

Paulylnd. American
v CHEESE

SLICES 9 oz.Pkg.
Penn Dutch
Pieces & Stems
MUSHROOMS

Betty Crocker
CAKE MIX
Confetti or White
Angel Food 16-17oz.Pkg.

B & M Glass Pot

BEANS ISoz.Jar

Wishbone Italian
DRESSING 16 oz Bti

Heinzi oav
/OV KETCHUP 26 oz. Btl.

MIRACLE WHIP
c

McDonald

EGG NOG
Fleishman's Corn

MARGARINE

QT.

16 oz. pkg.

Favorite ^

KRAFT

Miracle

DEL MONTE SALE!
Cream-Whole _ Cut Green

Corn 'Peas* Beans

16-17 oz. Cans

5-1lb. Ivs.

MCDONALD FRESH

Vz pintWhipping Cream
McDonald's Premium g m .f*f\

ICECREAM ^ S1.59
Specials good thru
Saturday, Dec. 23

KRAFT MINI

MARSHMALIOWS
OPEN:

THUR.iiu7p.M. FRImi9p.M.
SAT. TILL 7 P.M.

CLOSED

Plus Deposit

Pepsi Diet
orr

Mountain

Made Rite Reg* Ripple

Potato
ChlpS 9oz.Pkg.Food Center

IN CASS CITY
OPEN MONDAY THURSDAY TO 6 PM

FRIDAY TO 9 P.M.

SATURDAY 8:00 A.M. TO 6 P.M.

BEER WINE
MEMBER T.W. rOQD STORE

Del Monte Crushed • Sliced

20 oz. Can
• •

Trueworth
t>MIIJ*A

50 oz. Jar

American Leader Mandarin

11 oz. Can

Pineapple
frueworth

Applesauce
an Leade

Oranges
Sutton Bay

Purple Plums
Vlasic

Dills

29 oz. Can

Kosher or Polish 46oz.Jar

PALMOLIVE LIQUID

DISH
SOAP

CHARMIN BATHROOM

TISSUE
Oven Fresh Big 30 White
BREAD r/,ib.Laai

Oven Fresh Brown & Serve
ROLLS 12 pack

Oven Fresh
ANGEL FOOD RING

Dow
HANOI-WRAP ,
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Gala cage year ends
CASS CITY CHRONICLE-THURSDAY, DECEMBER 21,1978

Bulldog girls bow out to
St. Pat's in state semi-finals

It wasn't the Bulldogs'
night.

It was Portland St. Pat-
rick's, however, and by a
margin of 46-35 Friday
night, it ended the Owen-
dale-Gagetown girls' basket-
ball team's hopes for a state

championship. •
Still, when your team fin-

ishes 21-1 for the season and
doesn't lose a game until the
state semi-finals, it can't be
called a bad season.

"When you come this far,
everybody wins, don't

SUNDAY
DINNERS

Dec. 24
Will be served

until 3 p.m.
The Charmont will be

closed at 6 p.m.
Thank you for your cooperation

The CHARMONT
West Village Limits — Cass City

they?," said Bulldog coach
Judy Campbell after the
semi-final game in the Char-
lotte High School fieldhouse.

In the second game there
Friday, Maple City Glen
.Lake downed 'Bessemer,
62-56, then defeated Port-
land Saturday afternoon in
Jenison Fieldhouse at Mich-
igan State University, 52-32,
for the state championship.

Owen-Gage qualified for
the semi-finals with a
quarter-finals win, 54-44,
last Wednesday over Ann
Arbor Gabriel Richard. The
game was played at Water-
ford Our Lady of the Lakes
High School.

Owen-Gage got on the
score board first Friday
night with a two-pointer by
Becky Howard, but the
downhill slide started soon
after that. The Shamrocks
led 10-6 at the end of the
quarter, all of their points
coming from sisters Betty
and Carol Schrauben and
cousin Amy Schrauben, all
of their shots being made
from outside.

The Bulldogs couldn't find
the basket early in the
second quarter and the re-
sult was disaster, the Rock-
ettes pulling out to a 24-8
lead.

TV

DYRONSON
VARATRONIC 300

PIEZO-E1ECTRIC
Raffilloble Butane

LIGHTER

Electronic,
crystal Ignition
Never needs
replacement
Operates with-
out f l int or
sparkwheel

11.50 VALUE

Make up your list,
Check it all twice, |
Then bring it to the corner f
store, I

Where the gifts are so nice! |

SEARCH • 2!
WALKIE TALKIES
THE KIDS FAVORITE

16.95 VA1UE

PAIR

Gillette
• "The little yellow dryer from
Gillette"
• 1000 watts
• High-speed drying
• Single "on-off" switch
• Lightweight, modern design

15.99 VALUE

\iwbeom
CURLER/STYLER

With about four minutes
left, Owen-Gage finally
came alive. Howard sank
two straight field goals and
Andrakowicz made a three
point play. That made it
24-15. They got one point
closer - 26-18 -- but the
Rockettes opened up again.
The halftime margin was
28-18.

It got worse in the third
quarter as Owen-Gage
seemingly couldn't shoot,
pass, or rebound. The team
didn't get its first two points
until only 1:25 was left. They
only got two more in the
stanza. St. Patrick's got
eight, to widen its margin to
36-22.

Owen-Gage needed a mir-
acle in the fourth quarter,
and to help a possible bless-
ing from heaven, Campbell
switched her troops to a
man-to-man defense.

That helped and they
pulled to within 10, 36-26.
Then there was a time out.
After that, although the
Bulldogs kept scoring, so did
the Shamrocks, who were
hitting from the inside after
the Owen-Gage defense shut
off their outside shots. The
Bulldogs added 10 more
points but St. Patrick's got
11 for the final score of 46-35.

The fourth quarter was the
only one in which the Bull-
dogs outscored their op-
ponents, 13-10.

Sophomore Howard led
her team with 15 points.
Laurie Andrakowicz, play-
ing her last game for the
Bulldogs, had 13. Other
scorers were Tammy Wis-
sner, Carol Goslin and Tam-
my Kain, each with two, and
Julie Andrakowicz, one
point.

Carol Schrauben led the
victors with 14 points. Sister
Betty had 12. Disaster
struck for St. Patrick's soon
after The learn stopped to
celebrate its win at a Char-
lotte restaurant. Carol
Schrauben slipped on a
patch of ice in the parking
lot, fell and sprained her

right wrist. Holder of the
school's career scoring, re-
bounding and assist records,
she was only able to play a
couple of minutes the next
day.

"They weren't moving
like they usually do," Camp-

bell said of her-teanvas-she-
unwound with a soft drink
after the loss. "They didn't
play their best. They played
good, but not their best."

Her players weren't mov-
ing on passes and on jump
balls, she added, instead
waiting for the ball, to come
to them,

In addition to Laurie An-
drakowicz, other seniors on
the squad were Tammy
Wissner, also a starter, and
Jan Rapson.

Prospects for next season,
the coach said, depends on
development of a rebounder
or someone who can be out
front, run plays and shoot, to
replace the losses from this
year's squad.

Score by quarters:

St. Pat. 10 18 8 10 46
0-G 6 12 4 13 35

QUARTER-FINALS

Five-foot-6 Laurie Andra-
kowicz led the Bulldogs to
the semi-finals by scoring 19
points in the 54-44 win over
Ann Arbor Gabriel Richard
in the quarter-finals last
Wednesday.

Carol Goslin added 11
points and Becky Howard
had 10.

The Fighting Irish got the
first bucket in the game, but
after that the Bulldogs went
ahead to stay although their
opponents did pull within
one point in the first quarter.

Owen-Gage led 13-10 at the
end of the first quarter and
28-22 at the half .

Freshman Ann O'Sullivan
led Gabriel Richard with 22
points.

Score by quarters:

CASS CITY, MICHIGAN

WORDS — Coach Judy Campbell had some words of
advice for her Bulldogs during a fourth period time out
with about 4y2 minutes left in the game. Owen-Gage trailed
at the time, 36-26, and was unable to narrow the gap, losing
to Portland St. Patrick, 46-35.

O-G 13 15 15 11 54
OR 10 12 10 12 44

Cardinals-Pirates fall

Owen-Gage i\
pair in loop

Add water . . . Plug In ... and in about 5
minutes you're ready lor
• Fast mist curling, long-lasting sets
• Styles the exact spot you want
• Styles without cumbersome rollers,

clips or clamps
• Styles with all the gentle care of mist

application and controlled heat

14.99 VALUE

Boxed
Christmasonnsimasjfc mm fa/

CARDS 25% Off

Fine Chocolates
Stocking Staffers

DAIRY SPECIAL
LO FAT

A hot shooting Owen-Gage
squad ran its record to 4-1
Tuesday night with a 74-46
win over Kingston.

All five Bulldog starters
finished in double figures:
Mark McDonald, 18; Jim
Hendershot, 15; Dick Glid-
den, 12, and Brad Erickson
and Kirk Carolan, each with
10.

Coach Phil Gray's squad
shot fil percent from the
floor in the first half and led
al half t ime, 40-28. For the
game, they shot 48 percent
(33 of 68) and from the
charity line, eight of 16.

McDonald led in rebounds,
grabbing 14.

In double figures for the
Cardinals was Dale Mar-
quardt with 15 points. The
team shot 17 of 75 from the
floor, 22 percent, and 12 of 20
from the free throw line, 60
percent.

Kingston won the reserve
game, 55-48. The Bulldog
reserves have yet to win.

Next game for Owen-Gage
is Friday, Jan. 5, when it
hosts Burt Lake in the
Gagetown gym. The new
gym at Owendale won't be
ready until mid-January.

Score by quarters:

O-G 18 22 13 21 74
King. 13 15 12 6 46

Owen-Gage coach Phil
Gray emptied his bench in
the second half Saturday
night but his Bulldogs con-
tinued to pile on the points to
annihi late Port Austin, 75-32.
His squad led at half t ime,
38-11.

Twelve of 13 Bulldogs
scored, led by Mark Mc-
Donald with 16 points and
Jim Hendershot with 11. The
squad shot 33 of 99 from the
floor and nine of 18 from the
charity line.

The host Pirates only con-
nected on 12 of 67 field goal
attempts, 17 percent, and
eight of 18 from the free
throw line, 44 percent. Mike
Breuss was leading scorer
with eight points.

The yet-to-win Bulldog re-
serves lost, 53-40.

The game was postponed a
day from the scheduled Fri-
day date because of the
girls' team playing in the
state semi-finals Friday in
Charlotte.

Score by quarters:

O-G 21 17 27 10
PA 6 5 15 6

POOR RECEPTION — Portland St. Patrick had a
, reception committee waiting for the rebound if this shot by

Bulldog Tammy Wissner didn't go in. The senior scored
only two points in the game. Identifiable Rockettes are
Jean Kramer (30) and Carol Schrauben (20).

Deford stages Yule program

"Eight In One" Afghan Kit
:reato any one of
Ignt afghans.
'our choice... knit
r crochet.
•uality yarns and
omplete Instruc-
ons Included.

9.98 VALUE $129
Gal.

Reg. 67$ Vz Pint -.^

Whipping Cream 4 9

EMPHYSEMA? TREAT WITH LOW FtOW OXYGEN
AT NIGHT WITH THE "MARX 0," RESPIRATORY
SUPPORT SYSTEM 2

UNLIMITED OXYGIH
FROM KOOM AIR.

OLD WOOD DRUG
On the Corner Cass City

• No Tanks to Worry About!
I* Unit Never Runs Dul of Owen!

DEUVIW AVAILABLE IHMUGHOU! MICHIGAN!
WE BILL MEDICARE AND &$. DIRECT.

fOK IHFOKMAJIOH

PHYSICAL AIDS, INC.
242I.TUI01APHIOAD

FONTIAC, Ml 41013 (ail)*l1*)f*t

(517)872-3084

The Christmas program
put on by the 155 youngsters
at Deford Elementary
School Tuesday evening
drew a standing room only
crowd, an estimated 300.

Although officially a pro-
gram for all members of the
Cass City Parent Teacher
Organization, almost all who
attended were parents of
students at the Deford
school, according to Princi-
pal Betty Murphy.

Those attending first
viewed Christmas decora-
tions in each room, then
watched each class indi-
vidually perform its part of
the program. The program
in the gym lasted about a
half hour.

Providing musical accom-
paniment were vocal music
teacher Jim Hobbs on guitar
and band teacher Thomas
Clair on piano,

Punch and cookies were
served.

The program marked the
debut for the new stage
curtains in the gym, donated
by Geraldine Prieskorn.
Hemming was .done the
night before by teachers and
two mothers.

FLORIDA LIVING
Seminar

INTRODUCING NEW (Mackle built) HOMES
STARTING AT $19,990 including homesite

Planning for tomorrow

Dec. 28, Thursday — 7:30 p.m.
Wildwood Farms, M-53 & M-81, Cass City

For Reservation Call 872-4377 Coffee and Danish |
"Costs for utilities compared to present cost
'How you can retire to Florida living with dignity on

your social security
* How the Florida real estate taxes compare with Michigan
'How the Florida homestead exemption save you tax money
If you are thinking about buying a Florftia home, there isn't
a belter lime than now. II you have Florida on your mind
lor retirement or a second home, or even a long-term real-
estate potential, you will learn more about Florida at this
seminar than you might learn in weeks of traveling the sun-
shine state.

Deltona

MiiU tin NUO

OSENTOSKI REALTY CO. <£*
FLORIDA DIV.

100 So. Hanselman-Bad Axe,
Franchisee! Dealer for •

THE DEITONA CORP.
'••« 'infer* mi nut * Mm >1|*| m

to ift>rl>| M> *• iiNt, H ««r. «f I* «
'
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THERE WAS REALLY no need for the prayer-like
pose of Tim Fahrner, right, as Ken Martin shot this short
jumper. It went in and Cass City moved farther ahead of
Vassar. Defending is Pat Doran. Number 21 is Terry
Franko and Number 45 is Jeff Tetreau.

STEVE RICHARDS scored over Tom Block of Ubly on
this break-away. It was one of the few defensive collapses
for the Bearcats all night. The underdog Ubly quintet up-
set the Hawks in a barn burner, 55-54.

lawk mat men preserve
inbeaten string with tie

The Red Hawks preserved
ts no-loss record in dual
'/resiling meets last
Wednesday as they tied a
ough Millington squad, 33-33.
1'he team has won three and
ost one.

In addition the team made
i strong showing in a tourna-
nent at Capac. Coach Russ
Mefer's charges finished
ourth. Guy Nanney placed
irst and is now 8-1 for the
reason. Third place finishes
•vere registered by Craig
D'Harris, Dave Palazzola,
Clayton Harmer, Scott Fish-

er and Keith Pobanz.
The winners in the Milling-

ton meet were:

98 - Phil Harmer, CC, lost
to Joe Mays, 8-5.

105 - Mark Deering, CC,
pinned Jim Witmer, 5:50.

112 - Matt Heronemus, CC,
lost to Bian Bussinger, 1:00.

119 - Dave Palazzola, CC,
decisioned Mark Van Warm-
er, 9-7.

126 - Mike O'Dell, CC, lost
to Dave LeKester, 4-1.

132 - Clayton Harmer, CC,
lost to Dan Kieter. 10-4.

138 - Scott fisher, CC,
pinned Clayton Faw, 5:21.

145 - Bob Sawdon, CC,
pinned Gary Justin, 0:51.

155 - Paul Guernsey, CC,
pinned Bob Ashmore, 1:27.

165 - Jeff Jensen, CC, lost
by pin Mark Hoard, 2:45.

178 - Doug Sowden, CC,
lost by pin Dan Steamburge,
1:05.

191 - Chuck Damoth, CC,
lost by pin Pat Steffins, 4:44.

Hvy. - Guy Nanney, CC,
pinned Steve Murphy, 5:30.

Christmas Special
BEN FRANKLIN

STOVE
by Atlanta

including Slate Base,
Brick Background, Black Pipe and

Complete with Metal Bestos All Fuel
Chimney for ranch style home

LIKE NEW!

Cass City Thumb B co-leader but —

Hustling Ubly upsets
in barn burner, 55-54

The Ubly Bearcats used a
favorite weapon of the Cass
City Red Hawks Tuesday
night to administer a stun-
ning upset to the visiting
Hawks, 55-54.-

The weapon was a press-
ing full court defense that
caused numerous turnovers
and kept the Hawk defense
from functioning on all
cylinders all night.

Ubly jumped off to a lead
in the opening minutes.
Combining some good out-
court shooting with numer-
ous Hawk errors, Ubly
scored the first seven points.

Midway in the first quart-
er the Bearcats had
stretched the margin to 13-3.
The Hawks then started to
find the basket and by the
end of the period had moved
back within range, 17-13,

Early in the second quar-
ter, Cass City tied the score
at 19-19 and after that it was
a see-saw game until the
final whistle.

At the half the Hawks
were in front 31-30.

Ubly came out strong
after the intermission and
took the lead by four points
again.

But the Hawks were equal
to that challenge and by the
end of the period still
boasted a tiny 44-42 ad-
vantage.

The Hawks added to that
margin in the early mo-
ments of the final period.
Trailing by five points, the
host club rallied to go into a
lead that they never lost.
With 6:58 in the game, the
score was 46-44, Ubly.

The Hawks stayed on the
heels of the Bearcats down
to the wire. Trailing by five
with 2:05 left in the game
they came charging back.

With 19 seconds left the
margin was just one point
and Cass City had the ball.

But that pressing defense
took its toll again and the
Hawks lost the ball under
the 10 second rule and after
that Ubly had no trouble
running out the clock.

Besides losing the game,
Clare Trischler, playing
with a weakened ankle, re-
injured it and was forced to
the sidelines midway in the
third period for the re-
mainder of the night.

The Bearcats were led by
Ken Pichla with 17 points.
Steve Richards led all scor-
ers with 22 points and was
one of the few bright spots
for the Hawks all night.

In the preliminary, Cass
City's JV had no trouble
rolling past the Ubly JV,
82-47.

Cass City FG FT PTS

VASSAR GAME
Not even the most ardent

Cass City Red Hawk basket-
ball fan expected the one-
sided results of the Thumb B
Conference~ game' against
Vassar Friday night.

The host Hawks rolled
over the Vulcans, 88-35, and
the game was decided at the
end of the first eight minutes
of play.

The Vulcans started the
game with a full court press,
a defense apparently made
to order for the quick Hawks
this season.

The visitors' press wasn't
nearly as effective as the
Hawks' full court press. The
Vulcans were guilty of num-
erous turnovers and when
they did get a shot at the
basket they were stone cold.

Meanwhile, Clare Trisch-
ler and Steve Richards were
finding the bucket with reg-
ularity. Both canned three

field goals and a charity
heave in the first quarter.
Vassar was held to field
goals by Pete Wade and
Dave Main. At the end of the
period Cass.City was in front

-18-4.
The Vulcans started to roll

a little in the second period.
Jeff Tetreau netted two field
goals and two free throws as
the teams played on even
terms until the intermission.
Ken Martin found the range
with three from the field in
the second quarter. At the
half Cass City was in front
32-18.

Richards and the Hawks
turned the game into a rout
in the third period. The
junior forward had the best
quarter of his career as he
poured in 15 points to lead
the way. Going into the final
period Cass City was 'in
front , 56-26.

The bench took over much

of the last period. It made no
difference. Tim Johnson
whipped in eight points to
lead the team to a final
period, 32-0 advantage.

Johnson, a junior, has.
played sparingly this year
because of a leg injury.
Plans call for it to be
operated on early next year.
In his brief stints in the early
season he has shown talent
that should help the team
next season.

The Hawks hit 53 percent
from the floor with 36 buck-
ets in 68 attempts. Vassar hit
a miserable 15 of 51 for a 29
percent average.

In addition to leading the
team in scoring with 24
points, Richards also led the
rebounders with 12. The
Hawks outboarded the Vul-
cans, 40-34.

The Cass City Junior Var-
sity had little trouble with
the Vulcan JV, rolling to a

77-59 decision. It was the '
team's fourth win in five"
starts. '="

Cass City
Severance
Albage-—
Johnson
Ferris
Trischler
Richards
Hoag
Fahrner
Clarke
Martin

Vassar
Doran
Wallace
Franko
Wade
Tetreau
Koch
Main

FG
2_
0
3
5
3
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3
5
1
4
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3
2

1
2
4
1
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COACH LIGHT YOUR
DISCOUNT STORE

Brings You

Kodak Gifts
That Say

Merry Christmas
All Year Long

KODAK EKTRAMAX
Camera Outfit with
built-in Electronic Flash

SEE ONE TODAY!

Great new stop-action camera
from Kodak gives you sharp, color

pictures in existing light. Features • Fast f/1.9 lens • Ra-
pid 2-second flash recycle time'Stop-action 1/350-sec-
ond shutter speed in daylight • Continuous focus from 4
feet to infinity • Sliding cover protects lens and view-
finder • Includes film and batteries.

Severance 6 0-2
Trischler 2 1-1
Richards 8 6-7
Fahrner 4 3-4
Clarke 0 0-1
Martin 2 0-0

22 10-15

12
5

22
11
0
4

54

"Q
2
fl
$

|
0

Ubly
Kaufman, B. 5 1-2
Pichla 7 3-4
Messing,!. 2 0-1
Messing, G. 2 0-0

Kaufman, K. 6 0-1
Essenmacher 2 0-1
Roberts 1 1-3

25 5-12

THUMB B
CONFERENCE

11
17
4
4

12
4
3

55

League Overall
Cass City 3 1
Caro 3 1
Frankenmuth 2 1
Laker High 2 1
Marlette 1 2
Bad Axe 0 1
Vassar 0 2
Sandusky 0 2

Friday's games -
lington at Vassar; Bad
at Laker High.
•w-tj-xir -r—r -j--r~r~riS*J"**-*-
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NORTH CENTRAL
D LEAGUE

(as of Dec. 16)

Carsonville-PS
North Huron
Owen-Gage
Port Austin
Peck
Kingston
Caseville
Port Hope
Akron-Fairgrove '

W
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to Save Uinstmas in Pictures

KODAK EKTRA 1
Camera Outfit
Simple to use as A-B-C. Just
aim and shoot! Takes flipflash
pictures up to 16 feet. Drop-in
cartridge loading. Complete
outfit with everything you
need, film and flipflash. A fun
camera to give. Affordably
priced.

Let us demonstrate . . .

Last Minute
Suggestions
at Coach
Light

[Kodak]

KODAK INSTAMATIC/
X-35F Camera Outfit

KODAK TELE-EKTRA 1
Camera Outfit
Lets the picture-taker get that
special shot two ways. One
way for normal shots. Then
switch over to the telephoto
lens to bring your subject
twice as close. Indoors or out.

Protective lens coyer doubles as
handle for steadying. Complete
with flipflash and film.

PARK
FREE

IN REAR!

DAN'S AUTOMOTIVE & FIREPLACE SHOP
'- Deford Phone 872-3190

BE DISCRIMINATING
It's okay to believe in free

speech — just don't believe
everything you hear.

COACH LIGHT PHARMACY
MIKE WEAVER, Owner Ph. 872-3613

Emergency Ph. 872-3283
Your Family Discount Drug Store

KODAK
Instant Print Film
PR10
Start oil your year with
plenty of KODAK Instant
Print Fifm PR10. See all
your good times come to
brilliant, beautiful color
by Kodak in moments with
elegant SATINLUXE'"
Finish.

l?o

ju.**6.39
10 Color Exposure
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Santa letters
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No one injured

Slippery street cause
of two Sunday accidents

CASS CITY,

Shawn Zawilinski

Dear Santa,
My name is Shawn Zawi-

linski. I am 2 years old.
For Christmas, I would

like some big trucks and a
bicycle.

Thank you.

Love,
Shawn Zawilinski

P.S. I will leave a surprise
for you.

DOUBLE-GLAZING: A
, specially made window con-
sisting of two panes of glass

' with an air-space between
them to serve as an i n s u l a t -
ing medium. It can also be a
storm sash instal led over

.existing windows. Tinted or
•reflective glass may aid in
reducing heat gain during

.warm weather.

Julie and Joenie Remsing

Dear Santa,
My name is Julie and I'm

3'/2 years old. My sister
Joenie is IVz years old. We
have been real good little
girls this year.

So would you please bring
me a Barbie doll and some
clothes for Christmas.
Please bring Joenie a baby
dolly. Also something for our
stockings.

Would you please bring
my Uncle Chuckie and
Grandpa and Grandmas
something too because we
really like them.

Thank you a lot, Santa, for
what you brought us last
year.

We love you
Julie and Joenie

Remsing

P.S. We will leave you a
.snack.

An icy Main Street was the
cause of two accidents in
Cass City Sunday, both oc-
curing under identical cir-
cumstances, according to
village police.

At 12:30 p.m., B.A. Calka,
56, of 6306 W. Main, was
eastbound, followed by
Diane E. Puvalowski, 16, of
Ruth.

Both drivers attempted to
stop when the traffic light at
Seeger Street changed, but
due to the slick surface, the

, Puvalowski car slid into
Calka's auto.

At 2:50 p.m., Jack S.
Parker, 21, of Sebewairig,
also eastbound on Main, was
followed by Steven L. Bean,
18, of 6729 Third Street. Both
drivers attempted to stop
when the light changed and
the Bean auto slid into the
rear of the Parker vehicle.

DRIVERS CITED

George S. Fisher, 18, of E.
Cass City Road, was tick-
eted by village police on a
charge of failure to stop
within an assured clear dis-
tance ahead after an acci-
dent at 6:30 p.m. Saturday.

He was westbound on
Main St., just past Nestles
Street, when his vehicle
struck a car parked by the

north curb. Owner of the
parked car was Rabideau
Motors.

Fisher told police he had
swerved to miss a dog.

Dickson Steele, 66, of
Madison Heights, was tick-
eted by deputies on a charge
of speed too fast for condi-
tions after an accident at
4:45 a.m. Friday.

Officers reported he was
northbound on Colling Road,
just north of Bay City-For-
estville Road, when his car
slid sideways, went into a
ditch on the right side of the
road and rolled over. The
pavement was dry, deputies
said.

Deputies cited Ramon L.
Remain, 30, of Caro, on a
charge of failure to stop
within an assured clear dis-
tance after an accident at
12:30 a.m. Tuesday.

They reported Oliver J.
Patterson, 45, of S. Phillips
Road, Kingston, was west-
bound on Deckerville Road
and attempting a left turn
onto Kingston Road when his
car was struck in the rear by
the Remain vehicle.

OTHER ACCIDENTS

At 9:20 a.m. Dec. 12,
according to Cass City po-

lice, Richard D. Randall, 24,
of Froede Road, Kingston,
northbound on Seeger
Street, stopped to .turn left
onto Church Street.

He started, then stopped
again, and his vehicle was
rammed in the rear by the
car of Walter J. Connolly, 17,
of 1890 N. Kingston Road,
Deford.

• At 6:50 p.m. that day,
village officers reported
Charles F. Stover Jr., 19, of
5654 Milligan Road, was
eastbound on Milligan, west
of Koepfgen Road, when he
lost control of his car on the
icy surface. The car went
into the ditch on the south
side of the road.

At 9 a.m. Dec. 13, village
police reported Robert J.
Bliss, 31, of 6785 Main Street,
backed into a parked car in
the parking lot of the Walbro
plant on Main Street. Owner
of the parked car was John
M. Wright of Greenland
Road, Cass City.

At 12:35 p.m. Saturday,
according to Cass City po-
lice, Dana L. Truemner, 22,
of 6577 Huron Street, started
a left turn from southbound
Weaver Street onto M-81,
then stopped, and his car
was struck in the rear.

Driver of the other car

involved was Glades C.
Hendrick, 62, of 4343 Leach
Street.

CAR-DEER

At 7 p.m. Friday, accord-
ing to Caro state police,
Richard A. Darey, 22, of N.
Marlon Road, Kingston, was
eastbound on Bevens Road,
west of Clothier Road, when
his vehicle"struck'a deer.

At 7:25 p.m. that day,
deputies reported John Gal-
lagher, 16, of 5284 Koepfgen
Road, Cass City, was north-
bound on Koepfgen, north of
Merchant Road, when his
car struck a deer.

Thomas W. Dickinson, 27,
of Caro, was westbound on
Deckerville Road, west of
Murry Road, at 6:10 p.m.
Saturday when his car
struck a deer, according to
deputies.

Donald L. Eheman, 25, of
Caro, was eastbound on
M-81, east of Crane Road, at
12:30 a.m. Saturday when
his car struck a deer. Cass
City police investigated.

Deputies reported that
Douglas G. Barnes, 18, of
4085 Germania Road, Snov-
er, was westbound on Sever-
ance Road, east of Engle-
hart Road, when his car
struck a deer at 6:30 p.m.
Monday.

RETIRING MARLETTE Fir,e
Chief Ernest (Ernie) Nicol in front of
the fire truck named after him,. _

Marlettefire
chief retiring

Gagetown Area News
Mrs. Harold Koch Phone 665-2536

Mary Rexin is really excited about this new colorburst
camera from Kodak. Instant pictures that develop before
your eyes - with color by Kodak. Stop in at Old Wood Drug
and let Mary give you a demonstration of the Colorburst,
or any of the other Kodak cameras in their large stock. < Adv . )

Mrs. Frank Weatherhead
called on Mrs. Calvin Heiser
of Caro last Friday.

The Cub Scouts of Gage-
town are busy making candy
for Christinas gifts. Mrs.
Carol Ehrlich has been help-
ing the leaders.

Fred Ondrajka arrived
home for the holidays last
Thursday and is spending
his leave with his mother,
Mrs. Mabel Ondrajka.

Mrs. Harold Koch called
on Misses Emma and Clara
Koch Saturday morning in
Sebewaing.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Weber,
Holly and Heidy of Frank-
enmuth and Mrs. Nora
Meyer of Birch Run called
on the Harold Koch family
Sunday evening.

SENIOR CITIZENS

The Owen-Gage Senior
Citizens met Thursday at the
Owendale Center for a pot-
luck Christmas dinner.
Alma Severn opened with

TOOL SALE
Black & Decker

and

Rockwell
TOOLS

• Grinders^
• Drills
• Variable-Speed

Drill Kits
• Jig Saw Kits
• Circular Saws
• Sanders

20 °A
OFF

PLEASE NOTE: We will close at
noon Saturdays, Dec. 23 and 30

CROFT-CLARA
Phone 872-2141

LUMBER, INC.
Cass City,

prayer. At a brief meeting,
Mrs. Wilma Kain, of the
Commission on Aging, gave
a brief talk. Roll call was
answered with a brief
Christmas thought. The
Owen-Gage band played
several numbers.

Albert and Ruby Ellicott
were guests and Ruby
played the piano for com-
muni ty singing of Christmas
carols.

The door prize went to
Harry Russell and Mary
Rathji.

The next meeting will be
held Jan. 4. Mrs. Mabel
Ondrajka announced anyone
wishing to obtain an I.D.
card for senior citizens can
do so at the Owendale Fire
Hall Jan. 4 from 10:00 a.m.
to 3:00 p.m.

Committee for January
are Bill and Louise Ash-
more, Pete and Alma Sev-
ern and Roland Gettel.

The Ashmore family
Christmas party was held at
the home of Mr. and Mrs.
William Ashmore Sunday
afternoon. Among the guests
were Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Arnold and family of Gage-
town, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Ashmore of Clio and Mary
Schuette and family of
Unionville.

Mr. and Mrs. Basil Ziehm
have returned from a trip to
the Northwest and Califor-
nia. They visited Mr. and
Mrs. Foy Sasser (Myrtle
Ziehm) in Nyssa, Ore. In
California, they visited rela-
tives in Davis and Sacra-
mento and took a trip to the
Marshall Gold Discovery
Historic State Park.

The North Elrnwood Farm
Bureau Group spent Satur-
day evening at the Ubly
Heights Country Club where
they enjoyed dinner and
dancing.

Sandra Ziehm, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Ziehm of Gagetown, was
initiated into the National
Honor Fraternity Phi Theta
Kappa, Saturday evening at
Delta College. To be eligible
for membership in the honor
Fraternity, a student must
maintain a grade point
average of 3.4 or higher to be
recommended by the
faculty. Sandra will com-
plete her internship as a
Dental Assistant at Delta
Dec. 20.

Father Norman Van Pop-
pelen was honored at a
coffee hour after Mass Sun-

Wont Ads
Help You Sell

Unused Items

FAST
Coll 872-2010

day, Dec. 10, in St. Agatha
Parish Hall. Father Van
Poppelen, who will be retir-
ing at the end of the year,
has been pastor at St.
Agatha for the past five
years. Donuts and coffee
and cake were served with
about 200 parishioners and
friends in attendance. A gift
was presented.

St. Agatha Women's So-
ciety announces the winners
of its Dec. 10 raffle. First
prize went to Robin Strand
of Bad Axe. Other winners
were Al Seurynck, Shelley
Seurynck and Loraine
Seurynck, all of Gagetown.
and Ella Bauer of Union-
ville.

St. Agatha Women's So-
ciety held its annual Christ-
mas party Tuesday evening,
Dec. 12, with 21 members
and guests in attendance.
After a short meeting, roll
call was answered with a
"Tradition or Christmas re-
membered." Gifts were ex-
changed and dessert and
coffee were served by host-
esses Lee LaFave and Mary
Ann Goslin. There will be no
meetings in January or Feb-
ruary. The next meeting will
be Tuesday, March 12.

PAKISH COUNCIL

St. Agatha Parish Council
held its regular meeting
Wednesday, Dec. 13. After
calling the meeting to order,
president Fred Sullivan
turned the meeting over to
Mr. and Mrs. Lambert
Kuhr.

With Father Van Poppe-
len's retirement, St. Agatha
will be administered by a
week-end priest with a
Deacon in residence. Mr.
Kuhr is the Deacon and will
be moving to the rectory in
January. He formerly lived
in Zilwaukee and was or-
dained a Deacon in 1976.

The next meeting is
Wednesday, Jan. 17, when
new council members will
be installed.

After 50 years as a fire-
man, 36 of them as chief,
Marlette's Ernie Nicol is
retiring Dec. 31.

Nicol, 75, grew up in
Greenleaf township. He said
he has been interested in fire
fighting since age 15, when
he started chasing fire
trucks in Cass City.

His wife, Mildred (Agar) ,
was born and raised in Cass
City.

They have two daughters,
Mary Lou Prowse and Carl,
both of Marlette, and seven
grandchildren.

The retiring chief will be
honored at an open house in
the Marlette Village Hall in
the evening Friday, Jan. 12.

Nicol joined the fire de-
partment in 1929 and be-
came chief of the volunteer
department in 1942.

He earned his living from
Nicol Motor Sales, a Hudson
and later American Motors
dealership. The firm now
just does repairs and is
owned by his son, although
the elder Nicol still helps
out, according to his sister-
in-law, Pearl Hartwick of
Cass Citv.

She describes her brothei
in-law as still very active
"You'd never believe he',
75," she said.

Nicol said he is retirmj
because of his age and thi
complexity of modern firel
f ight ing regulations.

"With the changes thai
they're making and the neu'
fire laws, it's got to be
someone younger than me
doing the job." Firefightin[
used to be a pleasure, h«-
continued. "Now you've gof
all these forms and rulet
to worry about, and it's nt
pleasure anymore."

In retirement, he said hi
may still go to fires, but tc
watch, adding "but if they'
need me, I ' ll still lend r'
hand."

His name will live on in the
Marlette Fire Department1

in more ways than one Not1

only is the department's 1966"
pumper, its newest truckj
named the "E.A. Nicol," his1

son Carl has been a firemani
for 26 years and his grand-
son Keith (Carl's son) jomedj
the department after gradu-f
ation from high school inf-
1975.

Presents for
Christmas taken

A Scrooge stole someone's
Christmas presents.

Bruce G. King of -1924
Quinn Street, Gagetown, re-
ported to sheriff's deputies
Sunday afternoon that some-
one stole three items from
his car, two of them already
gift-wrapped for Christmas.

Taken were a Polaroid
camera and a sweater, both
wrapped, and a nightgown.
Total value of the items
taken was $98.

King said the items were
taken within the previous
five days but he didn't notice
them missing until Sunday
afternoon.

Cass City police were un-
able to get to the Charmont
parking lot in time on the
evening of Dec. 12 to stop
persons seen tampering with
a car.

By the time they arrived,
the "tamperers" and two
wheel covers of the car they
were tampering -with were
gone. The car and wheel
covers, valued at $70, be-
longed to Peter Leiterman of
4650 Schwegler Road.

The incident was reported
to police by Danny Ulfig.

Marvin J. Hobart of 4534
Oak Street reported to Cass
City police Sunday that with-
in the previous two days his
garage was damaged, ap-
parently by a large vehicle
turning around in the alley
which the garage faces.

The garage door was dam-
aged and a support beam

moved by the vehicle. Dam
age was estimated at $50

Louis Wenzlaff of 2790 Si
Phillips Road, Kingston, rei
ported to the sheriff's del
partment Dec. 12 that -'y
Holstein heifer valued at
$600 was apparently stol^'r,
from his farm between Oct
15 and 25. l\ \

He said he was never atfk
to f ind a carcass and nonepi
his neighbors ever saw the
animal so he f inal ly coh
eluded it had been stolen*

PLEASE

RETURN

Since Friday morn;
ing (Dec. 15), ouC
family pet, a 1!/2
old beagle namecf
Charlie, has been*
missing. For any;
information which:
brings about the re-"
turn of Charlie, a
$25.00 reward will be;
given. He was lost:
while hunting in the:
Doerr Rd. area.

Please
872-2676.

phone

Kim Fritz

CAR CARE SPECIALS
3 Year

DELCO

Mechanic

$2995 CREEPERS

*7.95with exchange

11/2 Ton Royce An ti Freeze
SODS

W gal.

By
The
Case

20 Pleca 3/8" SK

Socket Set
Brake Drum

Turned
Complete

Machine Shop

RON'S AUTOMOTIVE
6254 Main Street Phone 872-4318
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Catlin stands mute
to jail arson charge

Shabbona Area News Marie Meredith

Phone 672-9489

Mark Catlin stood mute in
Circuit Court Monday to a

^charge of malicious burning
Ipf a building in connection
'with a fire he is accused of
starting Nov. 25 in the
county jail.

, Circuit Judge Martin E.
•Clements entered a plea of
• innocent and scheduled
hearing of pretrial motions
Jan. 2.

Ronald "Daily" of "Marlefte"
is also facing charges be-
cause of the jail fire.

As of Tuesday, Catlin, 17,
of 5965 Kmgsbury Street,
Kingston, was still in the
county jail in lieu of $85,000
bond. Of that, $5,000 is for
the arson charge, the rest

for charges of breaking and
entering and armed rob-
bery, which are pending in
circuit court.

A co-defendant in the rob-
bery, James 'A. Mester, 19,
of 5348 Shabbona Road, De-
ford, stood mute Monday in
connection with the case. He
is charged with assault with
intent to commit great bod-
ily harm lessjhan_murder,-

He and Catlin are charged
in connection with the Aug.
14 armed robbery of Peter J.
Rucinski of Deckerville
Road, Ellington township.

Judge Clements entered a
plea of innocent for Mester.
No pretrial hearing is
needed and a trial will be

C i T A TITLE I ANNUAL PLAN MODIFICATION NUMBER 2

The following Is a summary of Annual Plan Modification to be submitted to
the Bureau of Employment and Training, Michigan Department of Labor,
Lansing, Michigan, by the Thumb Area Consortium for funding under Title I of
the Comprehensive Employment and Training Act of 1973 The Annual Plan
Modification will be submitted on December 14,1978

I Enrollment Plan
A Number of individuals to be served
B Number ol individuals to be terminated

1 Individuals Entering Employmenl
2 Individuals terminated for Other Positive reasons
3

C
Individuals terminated for Non Positive reasons

Significant Segments to be served (Planned Enrollments)

1 Heads of Household
2 Veterans
3 Minorities
4 Older Workers
5 Handicapped
6 Youth
7 Public Assistance Recipients

665
385
153
122
110

246
67
40
33
53

285
246

Financial Plan and Term
A Plan Total $1,182,35000

1 F Y 1978 Carry-In 41,25200
2 F Y 1979Allocation $1,141,09800

B Expenditures by Program
1 Classroom Training $ 658,29500
2 On the-Job Training $ 157,222.00
3 Public Service Employment 0
4 Work Experience $ 366,83300
5 F Y 1960 Carry Over -0

C Expenditures by Cost Categories

1 Administration J 89,30000
2 Allowances $ 489,65000
3 Wages j 258,'40000
4 Fringe Benefits j 21,60000
5 Training $ 238,20000
6 Services J 85,00000
7 FY 1980 Carry Over 4

D Term October 1.1978 through September 30,1979
Annual Plan fleview
A Information regarding planned performance for Fiscal Year 1979, in

comparison to actual performance in Fiscal Year 1978. is available for
review

B The Plan may be reviewed between the hours ol 9 00 a m and 4 jo p m.
Monday through Friday, at the following location

Thumb Area Consortium
Hahn Real Estate Building

6^40 West Mam Street
Cass City, Michigan 48726

C All questions or comments on the Annual Plan should be directed to

Mr Frank E Lenard
Executive Director

Thumb Area Consortium
6240 West Mam Street

Cdsb City, Michigan 48726

(517) 8724546

scheduled to be held in
February.

As of Tuesday afternoon,
Mester was being held in the
county jail in lieu of $25,000
bond.

In other cases Monday:
Kayleen Dawn Seorum,

35, of 3458 Mill Street, Akron,
pleaded guilty to violation of
probation. Her plea was

__ accepted-and .bond -was-con- -
tinued, with sentencing Jan.
2.

She was placed on 18
months' probation July 5 for
driving under the influence
of liquor (1st offense). The
probation violation was be-
cause of her being convicted
in District Court Nov.27 of
driving with license sus-
pended and of not paying
court ordered payments of
$30 per month in July
through October.

Antony Rodabaugh, 17, of
4300 E. Millington Road,
Millington, pleaded guilty to
larceny in a building.

His plea was accepted and
bond was continued. Sent-
encing will be Feb. 20 and
possibly sooner, depending
on-when the presentencing
report is done.

The charge was in con-
nection with a break-in Nov.
23 of a home on Swaffer
Road, Millington, in which a
starter pistol and wallet

Lions Club
tabs raffle
winners
There were four winners

in a recently concluded Cass
City Lions Club raffle.

Floyd Luettke won a half
steer, the first prize. Second
prize was a hind quarter of
beef and it went to Don
Englehart. Third prize of a
front quarter was won by
Janet Francis.

The fourth winner was the
biggest. It is the many
charities sponsored by the
Lions. The raffle netted the
club some $750.

In 1929 the Michigan State
Police established the first
state police radio system in
the world.

were taken.
Robert Hicks, 17, of 4010

Lamton Road, Decker,
pleaded guilty to joy riding.
His plea was accepted and
sentencing scheduled Feb.
13. Bond was continued.

The charge was in con-
nection with taking of the
car of Sandy Little from the
Cass City High School park-

- ing-lot-Oct—10;
James J. Lemon, 34, of

Yale, stood mute to a charge
of assault with intent to
commit criminal sexual
conduct. A plea of innocent
was entered and hearing of
pretrial motions scheduled
Jan. 16. Bond was continued.

The charge involves an
incident Sept. 8 in Milling-
ton.

At a recent pretrial hear-
ing, Larry E. Muringer, 20,
of Flint, pleaded guilty to a
reduced charge of conspir-
acy to steal property valued
under $100, His plea was
accepted and sentencing
scheduled Feb. 13. Bond was
continued.

He was originally charged
with larceny over $100 in
connection with the theft
Oct. 10 of two pickup truck
camper tops from Thayer
Tops on State Road, Milling-
ton.

In a plea bargain with the
prosecution, the original
charge is to be dropped
along with a second charge
of larceny over $100 involv-
ing the theft of one camper
top from the same place Oct.

DISTRICT COURT

At a preliminary examina-
tion Friday, Judge Richard
F. Kern bound Mark D.
McClorey over to Circuit
Court on a charge of assault
while armed with a danger-
ous weapon.

He will be arraigned Jan.
15.

McClorey, 23, of 5946 Kelly
Road, Cass City, is charged
in connection with a Sept. 24
incident in which Frederick
Francis, 14, of Pine Street,
Cass City, was struck by a
vehicle while riding his
bicycle.

A charge of reckless driv-
ing against McClorey in
connection with the same
incident is still pending in
District Court.

CASS CITY
Jk
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SAT. SUN.
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•"" i. 9:30p.m. 6:30p.m. : 2:00p.m.

METHODIST WOMEN

The Shabbona United
Methodist Christmas party
was held Wednesday eve-
ning, Dec. 13, at the home of
Mrs. Lloyd Bader.

Mrs. Robert Bader was in
charge of the meeting and
twenty-three were present.
The group signed cards for
shut-ins of the community.

The list of hostesses and
program chairmen for the^

"coming ~"year "was""""arF
nounced.

The Christmas party at
Provincial House will be
Thursday, Dec. 21, and the
group will have charge of
the birthday party at Pro-
vincial House Thursday,
Dec. 28.

Mrs. Mary Vatter was in
charge of the worship serv-
ice. Mrs. Willard Smith gave
a reading. Roll call was
answered by each person
telling one wish they would
like for Christmas.

Mrs. Leslie Severance was
in charge of the lesson and it
was titled Shepherd. Secret
sister gifts were given out
and new names drawn for
another year.

The next meeting will be
Jan. 10 with Mrs. Jim Mc-
Intosh. The evening's pro-
gram will be by Mrs. Jerry
King.

Mr. and Mrs. Leigh
Franklin and daughter Dana
were Wednesday evening,
Dec. 6, callers of her grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Smith.

The Evergreen School
Room party will be Friday,
Dec. 22. School will close at
the regular time. School will
reopen Wednesday, Jan. 3.

Mr. and Mrs. Alex Wheel-
er took their son, Jerry, to
Ann Arbor Friday for a
check up. Jerry does not
have to go back until June.

Victor Flannigan of Oak
Park and Eugene Flannigan
of Northville were Saturday
callers of Mr. and Mrs.
Virgil VanNorman.

Mr. and Mrs. Vincent
Vatter of Cadillac were Sat-
urday morning callers of
their mother, Mrs. Mary
Vatter, at the home of Mrs.
Nelin Richardson.

Mr. and Mrs. Voyle Dor-
man were Saturday callers
of Mrs. Maude Houghton of
Snover.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Smith
attended the Gideon Christ-
mas dinner Tuesday evening
at the Veterans Hall. There
were 51 present.

BUNCO

The Bunco Group met
Saturday evening with Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Riley. High
was won by Alex Wheeler;
low by Arlie Gray, and door
prize by Mrs. Clair Ausland-
er.

The next meeting will be
Dec. 30 with Mr. and Mrs.
John Agar.

Mrs. Andy Hoagg was a
Saturday caller of Mrs.
Robert Burns. Mrs. Burns
had returned home after
being a patient in Hills and
Dales Hospital. Mrs. Hoagg
also called on Mrs. Bessie
Meredith.

Saturday evening, Dec. 9,
Mr. and Mrs. Doug Kirk-
bright of Sandusky had a
birthday party in honor of
her mother, Mrs. Frances
Krause. Guests were Mr.
and Mrs. Dennis Tibbitts
and sons of Detroit, Mrs.
John Franzel and Brian, Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Mezo, Mrs.
Trudy Berden, Mr. and Mrs.
George Frederick, all of
Sandusky, Miss Sally
Krause of Midland, Mr. and
Mrs. Leon Smith, Mr. and
Mrs. Ron Alexander, all of
Carsonville, and Miss Anna
Krause.

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Czapla
and sons of Plymouth and
Mrs. Leona Eckel and fam-
ily of Flint were Sunday
dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. John Dunlap. They
came to help celebrate
Erma's birthday and were
joined in the afternoon by
Mr. and Mrs. Don Smith and
Julie and Donnie.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Behr
and girls of Saginaw were
Sunday evening callers of
Mr. and Mrs. Andy Hoagg.

Mr. and Mrs. Voyle Dor-
man were Sunday supper
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Sawdon and family of De-
ford.

Mr. and Mrs. Willis Brown
of Cass City were Sunday
afternoon and supper guests
of Mrs. Nelin Richardson.

Mr. and Mrs. Randy Smith
and family were Friday
evening callers of Mr. and
Mrs. Don Smith and family.

WOMEN'S DEPARTMENT
The RLDS Women's De-

partment held its Christmas
meeting Thursday evening,
Dec. 14, at the annex. Host-
ess was Mrs. Don Mackow-
iak and cohostess, Mrs. Jim
Doerr.

The greeting was brought
by Mrs. Don Smith, women's

Big Brothers/Big Sisters

We have a 12-year-old boy
who would love the company
of an understanding Big
Brother. He lives in Caro
and enjoys camping, sports,
skating, fishing and bike
riding.

A Big Sister is needed for a
tiny six-year-old from Caro.
She enjoys horses, bike rid-
ing and TV. She is eager to
meet a Big Sister.

of fun for any man.

Do you have the time to
listen to a very talkative
11-year-old boy? From Caro,
he has a unique personality
and is eager to share some
fun times with a man. Why
not surprise him for Christ-
mas?

This nine-year-old from
Millington enjoys any type
of activities. He has plenty
of energy, and would be lots

Esther Payne
dies Tuesday
in Southfield

Esther F. Payne of 4801
Schwegler Road, a Cass City
resident for 31 years, died
Tuesday morning at Provi-
dence Hospital, Southfield.

She had been in ill health
about a year and for the past
couple of months had been
living with her son, Ray A.
Payne Jr., in Oak Park,

She was born Dec. 12,1900
in Philadelphia. Her hus-
band, Ray Payne, died July
25, 1959.

She is survived by her son,
Ray Jr.; a grandson, Doug-
las R. Payne of Rochester,
and a great-granddaughter,
Darla R. Payne of Ferndale.

Memorial contributions
can be made to the Michigan
Heart Association.

Funeral services will be at
10:30 a.m. Thursday at
the Spaulding and Curtin
Funeral Home, 500 W. Nine
Mile, Ferndale, Rev. G.
William Dunstan of Faith
United Methodist church,
Oak Park, officiating.

Burial will be.in Ever-
green cemetery, Detroit.

Big Brothers-Big Sisters
in Tuscola county is located
at 230 N. State Street in
Caro, telephone 673-6996; in
Huron county at 122 N.
Hanselman Street, Bad Axe,
telephone 269-7264, and in
Sanilac county at 26 Lexing-
ton Stc-eet, P.O. Box 1,
Sandusky, telephone 648-
4433.

leader. The group sang I
Heard the Bells on Christ-
mas Day, followed by in-
vocation by Mrs. Howard
Gregg. Readings were given
by Mrs. Dean Smith and
Mrs. Bruce Kritzman. The
Dorman Sisters sang Silent
Night. Mrs. Don Richards of
Cass City, district women's
leader, was the guest speak-
er.

Mrs. Gregg, the new wo-
- men's - leader; "announced

some plans for the coming
year and named the com-
mittees for the year. The
appointive officers named
by Mrs. Gregg were: friend-
ly visitor, Mrs. Don Mac-
kowiak; Cradle Roll chair-
man, Mrs. Don Smith, and
Armed Service and College

ORDINANCE NUMBER 100

AN ORDINANCE REGULATING
CROSS CONNECTIONS WITH THE
WATER SUPPLY SYSTEM, I.e.. A
CONNECTION OR ARRANGEMENT
OF PIPING OR APPURTENANCES
THROUGH WHICH WATER OF
QUESTIONABLE QUALITY, WASTES
OR OTHER CONTAMINANTS CAN
ENTER THE PUBLIC WATER SUPPLY
SYSTEM.

The Village of Gagetown Ordains:

Section 1. That the Village of
Gagetown adopts by reference the
Water supply Cross Connection Rules
of the Michigan Department of Public
Health being R 325.431 to R 325.440 of
the Michigan Administrative Code.

Section 2. That it shall be the duty of
the Gagetown Water Department to
cause Inspections to be made of all
properties served by the public water
supply where cross connections with
the public water supply is deemed
possible. The frequency of inspections
and relnspectlons based on potential
health hazards Involved shall be as
established by the Village Council and
as approved by the Michigan
Department of Public Health.

Section 3. That the representative of
the Gagetown Water Department shall
have the right to enter at any
reasonable time any property served by
a connection to the public water supply
system of the Village for the purpose of
inspecting the piping system or
systems thereof for cross connections.
On request .the owner, lessees or
occupants of any property so served
shall furnish to the Inspection agency
any pertinent information regarding the
piping system or systems on such
property. The refusal of such
information or refusal of access, when
requested, shall be deemed evidence of
the presence of cross connections.

Section 4. That the Gagetown Water
Department Is hereby authorized and
directed to discontinue water service
after reasonable notice to any property
wherein any connection in violation of
this ordinance exists, and to lake such
other precautionary measures deemed
necessary to eliminate any danger of
contamination of the public water
supply system. Water service to such
property shall not be restored until the
cross connection(s) has been
eliminated In compliance with the
provisions of this ordinance.

Section 5. That the potable water
supply made available on the properties
served by the public water supply shall
be protective from possible
contamination as specified by this
ordinance and by the State and Village
plumbing code. Any water outlet which
could be used for potable or domestic
purposes and which Is not supplied by
the potable syslem must be labeled in a
conspicuous manner as:

WATER UNSAFE
FOR DRINKING

Section 6. That this ordinance does
not supersede the State plumbing code
or any Village plumbing ordinance
which may now be In force but is
supplementary to them.

Section 7. That any person or
customer found guilty of violating any
of the provisions of this ordinance, or
any written order of the Gagetown
Water Department In pursuance
thereof, shall be deemed guilty of a
misdemeanor and upon conviction
thereof shall be punished by a fine of
not less than Ten ($10) Dollars nor more
than One Hundred ($100) Dollars for
each violation. Each day upon which a
violation of the provisions of this act
shall occur shall be deemed a separate
and additional violation for the purpose
of this ordinance.

Section 8. This ordinance shall take
effect on the 6 day of December, 1978.

ElerySontag, Village Clerk
William E. Downing, Village President

Personnel chairman, Mrs.
Bruce Kritzman.

Gifts were exchanged and
lunch was served by the
hostesses.

The next meeting is Jan.
18 and is a noon luncheon
with Mrs. Robert Sawdon.

The classes of the Shab-
bona United Methodist^

^church ~Keia~a~CfirWmas ~
party Friday night at Teal's
in Marlette.

ORDINANCE NUMBER 101

AN ORDINANCE REGULATING THE
KEEPING OF DOGS IN THE
VILLAGE OF GAGETOWN, RELATIVE
TO DOGS RUNNING AT LARGE,
AND PROVIDING PENALTIES FOR
VIOLATIONS HEREOF, AND
REPEALING ALL ORDINANCES IN
CONFLICT HEREWITH THE VILLAGE
OF GAGETOWN ORDAINS:

I. II shall be unlawful for any person,
llrm or corporation to keep, possess,
harbor or have the care or charge of any
dog, male or female, of the age of four
months or over, within the Village of
Gagetown, unless such dogs shall wear
a collar or harness to which Is attached
the license tags provided for by the
laws of the State of Michigan; provided,
that this ordinance shall not apply to
any person transporting a dog through
the Village of Gagetown.

II. Every person In possession of any
dog who shall suffer such dog to
remain on or about his premises for a
period of five days shall be deemed the
owner thereof.

III. It shall be unlawful for any person,
firm or corporation owning, possessing
or having in charge any dog known to
be of an ugly disposition or dangerous
to persons or property to permit or
allow said dog, whether licensed or
unlicensed, to be at large at any lime In
the Village of Gagetown; and further, It
shall be unlawful for any person, firm or
corporation to permit or allow any dog
In their charge or keeping, whether
licensed or unlicensed, to run at large
or stray beyond the premises of such
owner unless said dog Is under
reasonable control of some person or is
engaged in lawful hunting
accompanied by its owner or custodian,
and further, every dog shall at all times
between sunset of each day and
sunrise of the following day be
confined upon the premises of Its
owner or custodian except when said
dog Is under the reasonable control of
Its owner or custodian.

IV. All dogs kept or housed within the
Village Limits shall be kept and housed
In a clean and sanitary manner, free
from all rodents, vermin, flies, and all
manure, refuse or other litter resulting
from their keeping or housing, shall be
disposed of dally In such a manner as
to prevent any nuisance or, any
unsanitary, odorus, or offensive
condition.

V. It shall be unlawful for the owner
or custodian of any female dog to
permit or allow such dog to be beyond
the premises of such owner or
custodian when she Is In heat.

VI. No person shall harbor or keep
any dog which by loud or frequent or
habitual barking, yelping or howling
shall disturb or annoy the residents In
the neighborhood or people passing on
the streets or walks or which shall
pursue or annoy any motorist, cyclist or
pedestrian on the streets or sldev.'alks.

VII. Any person violating any of the
provisions of this ordinance upon
conviction thereof for each offense,
shall be subject to a fine not exceeding
One Hundred ($100) Dollars and costs
of prosecution, or by imprisonment In
the County Jail for a period not to
exceed Ninety (90 ) days, or by both
such fine and Imprisonment, In the
discretion of the Court.

VIII. If any section, clause or
provision of this ordinance shall be
declared to be Inconsistent with the
laws of the State of Michigan, and void
by a court of competent jurisdiction,
said section, clause, or provision shall
thereby cease to be a part of this
ordinance, but all remaining sections,
clauses and provisions of this
ordinance shall be In full force and
effect.

IX. All ordinances or parts of
ordinances In conflict herewith are
hereby repealed.

X. This ordinance shall be published
once In The Cass City Chronicle, a
newspaper of general circulation and
circulated in the Village of Gagetown,
Michigan. This ordinance shall become
effective twenty (20) days after the
adoption thereof.

Date adopted: December 6,1978.
ElerySontag, Village Clerk

William E. Downing, Village President

We will be closed
Saturday, Dec. 23

and
Christmas Day

MUTUAL
SAVINGS
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Install officers SAy| DOUAR$ $$$
CASS CITY, MICHIGk

The 105th annual installa-
tion of officers for Tyler
Lodge F & AM No. 317 took
place Saturday evening in
the Cass City Masonic
Temple.

John Marshall, retiring
.?.' worshipful master, wel-
•;• corned the guests. The new

<n worshipful master installed
U is Herman Umpfenbach.

Others installed into various

OPPORTUNITY
AVAILABLE

Small tool manufacturing firm
in thumb area seeks qualified in-

—dividual as plant manager-super-
visor. Work conditions and fringe
benefits second lo none. Salary
commensurate wi th abili ty and
performance.

Requirements include experi-
enced job shop background in all

• facets of tool shop operation.
Good health and aggressive work

; a t t i tude also necessary.

If you are potent ia l ly qualified
\ and wish fu r the r details, wri te to:

Box W, Care of Chronicle,
Cass City, Ml 48726

offices include: wardens,
Theodore Furness and Jack
Stahlbaum; treasurer,
Stuart Merchant, and secre-
tary, Edward Golding Sr.;
chaplain, Rev. Harold Prong
with Clarence Merchant, as-
sociate chaplain.

Serving as deacons will be
Glen Miracle and Charles
Holm; stewards, Donald
Carney and Thomas Louns-

• bury; marshall, Clifford
Martin, and Tyler, Harold
McGrath.

Installing Grand officers
were Ray Dodge of Detroit,
master; Lowell Gates of
Hazel Park, marshall;
Malcolm Fordyce of Detroit,
secretary, and Stanley Bald-
win of Detroit, chaplain.
Mrs. Frances Patterson of
Clio was the installing or-
ganist and Gerald Thorp of
Caro, the soloist.

An honor guard of Knights
Templars of Saginaw es-
corted Mr. Umpfenbach to
his station.

Sixty attended and re-
freshments were served in
the dining room at the close
of the meeting.

COST CLASSIFIED AD*
Transit (nonbusmess) rates.
20 words or less, $1.00 each
insertion; additional words 4
cents each. Three weeks for
the price of two - cash rate.
Save money by enclosing
cash with mail orders. Rates
for display want ad on appli-
cation.

Automotive
FOR SALE -1976 Maverick,
brown with brown vinyl top,
good condition, $2600. Call
872-2539. 1-12-7-3

General
Merchandise

General
Merchandise

General
[Merchandise.

General
Merchandise

Automotive
General ]

Merchandise
FOR SALE - 1978 Chevy 4
wheel drive, short box,
loaded. Excellent condition.
12,000 miles. Call 872-3152.

1-12-14-3

FOR SALE - '71 El Camino,
chrome wheels and side
pipes. $650 or best offer.
Phone 872-4493 after 6 p.m.

1-12-14-3

FOR SALE - 1970 and 1967
VWs, good condition. Run
but need minor repairs. Also
two VWs (1968 and 1969) for
parts. All 4 for $800 or best
offer. Call after 4. Phone
872-4656. 1-12-7-3

SO YOU
SAVE $ $

J978 NOVA RALLY t-wto. PS/PB ittreo $4295
1976 MERCURY MONARCH 2-dr. udon6-outo. PS/PB AIR. . . . $3895

(2)1976 PINTO$...Tik*yo«r pick $2195
1976 BUICK CCMTURT 2-dr. hardtop g-outo. PS/PB

ittreoAIR $3995

1975 CHEVROLET IMPALA I-wte. PS/PB $2595
1974 CHEV. IMPALA 2-dr. hardtop S-wto. PS/PB ittrto AIR .. $2395
1973 CHEV. MALIBU 4-dr. AIR 49,000 mito* $2195
1972 VEGA Troniportotion special

1967 CHEV. IMPALA Svptr Sport lika MW.

2 LOCATIONS TO
SERVE YOU

CARO LOT
842 State St.

CASS CITY LOT
6617 Main St.

OPEN
Won.-Thill's. 9-5

Fri. 9-6 —Sat. 9-12
Anytime By Appt.

PICK-UPS

1977 FORD RANGER XIY '/i-ton J-otito. PS/PB AIR cruiw.. .$5395
1976 CHEV.Vi-TON PICKUP 6 cyl. stick with cover $3295

1975 CHEV. LUV 4-cyl. 4-ip«*d $2695
1974 EL CAMINO l-Mto. PS/PB stireo $2995

B & W AUTO SALES
6617 Main Cass City Phone 872-4620

FOR SALE - Spruce Christ-
mas trees. All sizes $5.00 and
up at Kulinski farm located
on Lamton Road half-way
between Severance and
Kelly Roads. Phone 872-2512.

: -2-12-7-3-

FOR SALE - Boy's Bauer
hockey ice skates, size 2.
Girl's Bauer figure skates,
size 3. Excellent condition.
Phone 872-4552. 2-12-7-3

FOR SALE - 2 snow tires -
C78xl4 also 2 E78xl4 and 2
078x14 on wheels. Two -
700x15 - 8 ply, 2 825x15. Two
wheel trailer 4x8 box. Can be
seen at 6470 Third St. after-
noons or call 872-3567.

2-12-21-1

FOR SALE - 2 bedroom
12 x 60 mobile home set up in
Huntsville Park, Cass City.
Shed, skirting, washer-drier
hookup. Appliances and
kitchen set stay. Immediate
occupancy. Call 872-3832.

2-12-14-3

FOR SALE - 1975 Mercury
440 Trailtwister snowmo-
bile, like-new condition. Call
872-2191 days; 872-3427 eve-
nings. 2-12-14-tf

FOR RENT - new - electric
or manual typewriters by
the week or month. Also
leave your typewriters and
other office equipment at
our store for repair. Used
typewriters for sale.
McConkey Jewelry. 2-4-6-tf

FOR SALE - 50 bales of
straw, 70-80 bales alfalfa
hay, assortment of angle
iron, different lengths, one
I-beam, 6x12; another 8x15;
one channel iron, 8x15. 2Va
miles north of Hemans on
M-53. Phone 872-2491.

2-12-7-3

FOR SALE - Purebred male
German Shepherd, 7 months
old. Likes children. Shots

..and -wormed. $75.00, Call
872-3843. 2-12-21-1

FIREWOOD FOR SALE -
$25 pickup load, will deliver.
Phone 872-2956. 2-12-21-3

FOR SALE - Electric range,
coppertone, self-cleaning,
hood with charcoal vent, like
new. Clarinet with case,
very good condition. Phone
313-672-9886. 2-12-21-3

FOR SALE -, 2 boys' sport
coats, like new, size 12;
"Lester" ventriloquist doll;
2 pairs boys' ice skates;
boy's bike; 2pr. gold therm-
al-lined drapes. Phone 872-
2959. 2-12-14-3

FOR SALE - Irish Setter
pups, 8 weeks old. $50 each.
Make nice Christmas gifts.
Phone 872-2683. 2-12-7-3

HAY FOR SALE - 1st and
2nd cutting alfalfa. Phone
872-2276. 2-11-30-6

FOR SALE - bird cage, mini
washer spin dryer combina-
tion. Phone 872-2535. 4130
Elizabeth St., Cass City.

2-12-7-3

FOR SALE - Wood burning
cooking stove, $25. Phone
872-4670. . 2-12-21-3

Used Auto Parts
late model

Bumping and Painting
Reasonable Prices

Elmer's
Used Auto Parts

FOR SALE - 1977 John
Deere Liquidator snowmo-
bile 340 cc, liquid cooled, like
new condition. Must sell.
Dick Erla, phone 872-2191.
Evenings call 872-3166.

2-12-14-2

FOR SALE - Hand crocheted
afghans. Also will make to
order. Phone 665-9956.

2-12-14-3

FOR SALE - First an<
second cutting hay, wooi
wheel wagon. Call 872-332-,
after 6:00. 2-12-21.-

Real Estate
For Sale

"STATELY ELEGANCE)
at a price you can affort
This home has everythin,
you may want. Newly -re

Phone 665-2494
_ 2-12-14-6

FOR SALE - SS 396 Yamaha
snowmobile plus stock en-
gine; two L 60 slotted tires
and rims for Ford ; headers
for small block Ford. Phone
872-2672. 2-12-7-3

FOR SALE - German short
hair puppies, 5 weeks old,
registered. Rich Patera, call
after 5, 872-3787. 2-12-7-3

WEDDING INVITATIONS modeled, fuii^arpet,
and announcements. A com- aciy, and a good locatjoi

m°re could you waritl
Jack now to see thi|

A Year's Subscription
to the

«<a^fl«?a^«^<a^

CHRISTMAS
HOLIDAY SPECIAL

i
uI

BULK PROPANE systems
for grain driers or home
heating. Fuelgas Company
of Cass City. Phone 872-2161.

2-11-14-tf

FOR SALE - antique brass
fireplace doors with fire
screen. Excellent condition.
32" high x 38" wide. $50. Call
872-2036. 2-12-7-3

Cass City Chronicle

Makes an Ideal

Christmas Gift

Greeting card sent
with each order

Phone 872-2010
5-12-7-2

* 1 Nova 4 dr.

* 2 Monte Carlos

1978 MODELS f
0

*4 Cutlass Sup- |
remeCoupe&2 f
and 4 dr. Salons i

FOR SALE - kitchen cup-
boards with formed For-
mica top and two cutting
boards, in good condition.
Priced to sell. Call 872-4205
anytime. 2-12-.7-3

SCOTCH PINE Christmas
trees for sale. Open 7 days
week. 5 miles west and 2'/t

77 7 T J 0 . ,, 1 $ miles north of Cass City on
Come in and see all the Dollar paving Values. $ Green Road. Phone 665-2501.

1 T f ' \ 2-11-30-4
We have become overstocked with Leftover »
New 1978 Models and Late Model Used Cars I
and Trucks. Our inventory must be reduced. |

So take advantage of these $pecial |
Holiday $avings! $

Over 40 Units to choose from at I

CASH FOR
LAND CONTRACTS

Any . type of . real estate
throughout Michigan. No
commissions or .closing
costs. First .National Accept.,
Call Free 1-800-292-1550

HAMILTON GAS DRYER-
used. Good operating condi-
tion, only $97.50. Fuelgas
Co., Cass City, M-53 & M-81
Phone 872-2161. 2-5-11-tf

FOR SALE - 15-piece set of
Childcraft World Book en-
cyclopedias. New - never
used - $100.00 value for only
$25.00. Good Christmas gift.
Phone 872-4758. 2-12-14-3

FIREPLACES and wood
heaters. Over 70 units on Dis-
play. Chimneys and Add-A-
Furnaces. Leisure Living,
350 N. Tuscola Rd. (Hwy.
M-15) Bay City. Closed Sat-
urday at 2. Closed Sundays
and Mondays. Call 517-892-
7212. 2-5-11-tf

PAPER NAPKINS im-
printed with names and
dates for weddings, recep-
tions, showers, anniver-
saries and other occasions.
The Cass City Chronicle.

2-1-12-tf

FOR SALE - Charcoal grey
wool topcoat, zip-in lining,
$20.00, size 44-46. 3 suits: 1
charcoal grey $15.00, 1 blue
(dark) size 44-46, $15.00, 1
summer suit (grey) $10.00.
6431 Dodge Rd., phone 665-
9992 Gagetown. • 2-12-7-3

FOR SALE - electric stove,
good working condition. $50.
Phone 658-8609 Ubly. 2-12-14-3

FOR SALE - Brittany Span-
iel puppies, AKC registered.
Ready for Christmas. Phone
872-2443. 2-12-21-1

FOR SALE - Gulbransen
console piano. Excellent
condition. Phone 658-8235.

2-12-14-3

FOR SALE - One console
stereo with AM-FM, 8 track
recording system. Phone
872-3150 anytime. 2-12-14-3

plete line of printing, raised
printing or engraving. Doz-
ens to choose from. Cass
City Chronicle, Cass City.

2-1-12-tf

FOR SALE - Television,
black and white, works
good, $25. Phone 872-2214.

2-12-14-3

FOR SALE - Used stove,
gas. 36"x40" Universal, $35.
Call Dale Damm, 872-2855.
Evenings call 872-2446.

2-12-14-2n

GAS WATER HEATERS -
30-gallon size, glass lined
with P and T valve, only
$119.95 at Fuelgas Co., Inc.,
4 miles east of Cass City.
Phone 872-2161. 2-3-2-tf

FOR SALE - New Viking '76
Vigilante snowmobile, 28 hp
twin cylinder Kohler axial,
air, 340 cc with bogie sus-
pension, with cover, oil and
extra belt. Asking $900.
Phone 313-672-9811. 2-12-7-3

Call
home, 674-2275. Century 2
St. Clair Real Estate &k
673-6132. 3-12-21

Homes Wanted

Free appraisals
No obligation

Call now for appointment, i

Osentoski Realty
6363 Main St.

Cass City, Mich. "
Phone 872-2352

3-9-21-i

FOR SALE by owner - V,
are going to build a ne
house. Our home at 2703 I
Bay City-Forestville is ft
sale. One acre, 3 bedroomi
remodeled home, carpetin
and draperies, ceramii
bath, many extras, very nic<
yard. 40 x 80 shed includet
Call 665-2226. 3-12-21=

AMBERLIGHT Gas Grills
and Carts - Special at $99.00.
Fuelgas Company of Cass
City, M-53 & M-81. Phone
872-2161. 2-5-25-tf

FOR SALE
872-3878.

- hay. Phone
2-12-21-3

FOR SALE -1977 Arctic Cat
Lynt, 2000 s with cover. Call
872-3825 after 4 p.m.

2-12-21-1

WATER KING SOFTENER,
used - been out on rental and-
reconditioned. Very good
condition. $100. Fuelgas Co.
4 miles east of Cass City.
Phone 872-2161. 2-3-2-tf

—Excellent Starter Home—

2 bedroom bungalow -on a corner lot and Vfe. Located clos
to downtown and schools. $18,200.00.

—Executive Style Home—

3 bedroom ranch with large rooms and lots of storage space
2 car garage with a hard surfaced drive. 20 x 4*
in-the-ground pool. Located on a large corner lot.

—Building Sites— ' !

3 and 4 acre parcels west of town on a paved road. Financing
available.

—Looking for an Investment?—

Recently remodeled building in the Cass City area. Woult
make an excellent 2 bedroom apartment. $8,000.00.

—Warm & Cozy—

Remodeled 2 bedroom bungalow with large family room.i
Lots of cupboard space. Located on one acre with manyi
trees and a beautiful garden area.

—Country Living—

3 year old tri-level. 3 bedrooms, plenty of closet space, all
Andersen windows, located on over an acre.

—On the Edge of Town-

Beautiful 3 bedroom, 2 baths, living room with fireplace,-!
large sunny kitchen, first floor utility room, basement. Two
landscaped acres on a paved road. Cass City Schools. •

—In Town-

Very comfortable 3 bedroom, I'/fe baths, formal dining
room, new windows, built-in china cabinet. On a large |
landscaped corner lot. Call now for an appointment.

1978 Oldi Custom Cruiser Wgn, 9 Pass.,
Wood Grain, Air, Stereo, Full Power, Roof
Rack. Like New. *6495

1976 Chevrolet Caprice, 4-Dr., V8 Auto.
Trans., Vinyl Roof, Air Cond.,Dark Blue.
Other extras. Good family car.

Only $3495

1978 Olds Cutlass Supreme Brougham,
Landau Roof, Air Cond., Power, Cruise
Control, Stereo Radio, Lots of other ex-
tras. Only 16,000 miles. Check this one.

Only $5795

1978 Dodge Magnum XE, 2-Dr., H.T.,
Auto. Trans., P.S. & P.B., Vinyl Top,
Check this one out. Sharp! *5395

1977 Olds Cutlass Supreme Cp«., Landau
Roof, V8, Auto., Power, Bucket Seats,
Stereo Tape, Cruise, Pin Stripes, Tilt
Wheel. Real buy! '4995

1977 Cutlass Brougham, 4-Dr., Vinyl Roof,
Air Cond., VB, Stereo Radio. Lots of other
extras. 1 year warranty. Only $4495

1977 Plymouth Station Wagon, 9-Pass.,
Auto., Power, Air Cond., Wood Grain.
Sharp wagon at a bargain, '3595

1977 Ponttae Cotalino, 4-Dr., VB Auto.,
Power and Air Cond. Like new.

Check $4195

1977 Ford LTD II, 4-Dr., V8, Auto. Trans.
Power Steering & Brakes, Special Two-
Tone Paint. This car Is sharp. '3595

1977 Plymouth Volort Premier, 4-Dr.,
Vinyl Roof, Air Cond., Radio, White
Walla, Pin Stripes. Special at'3795

1976 OUt CuKon, 4-Dr., V8, Auto. Trans.,
Vinyl Roof, Air Cond. Sharp car.

Special at '3735

1976 Dodge Dart, 6 Cyl., 5-Speed Trans.,
Radio, Power Steering. Clean car.

Only $2595

1974 Buick LeSabre, 2-Dr., H.T., Power,
Auto. Trans. AirCond. Only] 795

WE LEASE ANY MAKE CAR OR TRUCK

WHY NOT

LEASE
YOUR CAR .rfRUCK?

OSENTOSKI
REALTY

Phone 872-2352
6363 Main St.

OLDSMOBILE PONTIAC

CHEVROLET

1974 Chevrolet, 4-Dr., Auto. Trans.,
Power Steering & Brakes. Real low
mileage. Special at '2295

1973 Dodge Charger, V8, Auto., Power,
Radio. A real good transportation special

at $1495

1973 Plymouth Fury Cpe., Auto., V8,
Power & Radio. A good buy at »1095

Truck Specials
1978 Chevrolet Pickup K Ton, V8, Auto.
Trans., P.S. & P.B. Real clean. Low
mileage. Only '4795

1976 Ford % Ton Pickup Ranger, Air
Cond., 39,000, Cab Lamp,- Radio, Wheel
Covers. Check this one. Only $3995

1974 Chevrolet Vi Ton Dokjx* Pickup,
Two-Tone, Vfl, Auto. Trans., Power Steer-
Ing & Brakes, Radio. Clean. '2995

• We'll fxp/oin How
• Worry free Service BUICK
• Immediate Del/Very
• Convenient For The Businessman
• Change Cars Every fear
• 4 lease Plan To Fit four Budget

NEW79
OLDS CUTLASS CHEVY tt-TON

SUPREME WORK VAN5110?

GMflUAIJTY
SBMCE/PAOTS

1974 CMC Sprint Pickup, V8, Auto. Trans,,
Sport Stripe, Air Cond., Power Steering &
Brakes, A real buy at *2495

Keep that great GM
feeling with genuine
GM parts

OUVRY CHEV.-OLDS, INC.
Phono 8.77 -1301 C.'iss Ci ty

BASED ON $1,000 PRE-PAYMENT OR TRADE-IN
$«t DENNY HARVIYtrraiL MAICY he • fcrftit Wb« IMM rr»«ma

DMl|M4SfMfflMllyfwYOulll

Ask About Our Lease Purchase PlanI

LAB ADIE OLDS

YOU COULD NOT GET MORE FOR YOUR S$$$

This is a 4 bedroom ranch style home on an acre of ground!
Has an attached garage, 2 storage buildings, brick fireplace
in living room, kitchen with bar, beamed ceiling in the
dining room, also patio doors and a deck in the rear. For
more information and a show time contact Dale. 78342-CY

IN GAGETOWN

We have this 3 bedroom home with aluminum siding,
built-in front porch, lots of kitchen cupboards, large dining
area. Everything was new in this home in 1974, except thel
framing. Asking only $28,900. 78017-TO

IN TOWN IN CASS CITY

We have a 3 bedroom ranch style home on a quiet street, i
Home features a full basement with finished family room,
utility room in basement and fruit storage (insulated), 1 car j
attached garage, nicely decorated. Call today and ask for
Paul C. Skinner. 78162-TO

MERRY CHRISTMAS FROM ALL OF US

AT

McLeod Realty, Inc.

PI..MUSM244 Saginaw St.
Downtown Bay City

Open Mon. & Thurs. till 9 • Tues., Wed., f rl. till 6 • Sat. by app.

WE LEASE ANY MAKE CAR OR TRUCK

63<>N.State
Caro- *
Ph. 673-6108

8496 State Rd.
MUlington-
Ph. 871-4567

BMKlofRMlElUt* *
AndU»tlnflExch«no« EQUAL HOU8INO

REALTOR* C<mmiM8Wn«WwtWF«mi OPPORTUNIi

Open Daily »- 7, Sat. 9 • 4, Other Tlmw By Appointment *
3-12.2$
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TURN DISCARDS INTO CASH - USE PROFITABLE, LOW COST CLASSIFIED ADS
Real Estate

For Sale
Real Estate"!

For Sale J
Real Estate!

For Sale I
Real Estate

For Sale
Real Estate

For Rent
. FOR SALE or rent - 2

••' bedroom mobile home, part-
( ' ly furnished. Phone 872-4562.
'' 3-12-7-3

FOR SALE - 71 acre farm in
Greenleaf township. Call
872-3397 evenings. 3-12-21-3

REAL ESTATE
M-25; - 2 bedroom Active mobile home approximately
12 x 50 with 8 x 20 addition. Stove, refrigerator and dryer
stay, lot is approximately 100 x 150. Land contract, almost
like rent. $9,500.00. 78385-CY

CARO-SCHOOL - George Road: Hobby farm, 2 bedrooms,
kitchen, formal dining, living room, utility room, bath,
basement, garage, approximately 10 acres. 78486-CY

LAND CONTRACT - CASS CITY SCHOOL - 2 bedroom
mobile home (12 x 60) Hartford, barn in good condition,
•approximately 80 acres. Only $43,900.00. 78441-HF

GAGETOWN - 3 bedroom ranch, spacious kitchen, dining
area, recreation room in basement, utility room, full bath,
aluminum siding. Owner wants to sell. 78428-TO

utchinson

REALTY WORLD
Lynn Sherman

- Associate Sales Person

447 N. State St
Caro, Michigan
(517) 673-7773

872-2640.

107 S. Main St
Vassar, Mich.
(517) fra-8455

3-12-21-2

IN TOWN-clean, well kept 3
bedroom ranch style home,
formal dining room, com-
pletely carpeted,' full fin-
ished basement with recre-
ation room and utility room,
natural gas heat, l'/2 car
garage, fenced-in back yard
with shrubs and shade tree.
This is a beautiful home.
Call Patti at Aldrich Realty
Company 673-8188, 9-5 - eve-
ningsJ93-68Q8, 3-12r21-3

Free! Free! Free!
United's NEW 288-page
SPRING Real Estate catalog
describes more than 2,600
Farms, Ranches, Town &
Country Homes, Recrea-
tional Lands, Income and
Business properties in 43
states COAST-TO-COAST!!
Selling property?...Employ
the nation's largest adver-
tiser of , real estate...Call,
write or visit

United Farm Agency
-1764 M-24 Caro, Mich. 48723

Phone 517-673-̂ 888
Day or Night

3-12-21-tf

FOR SALE by owner -
spacious 2 bedroom ranch.
Located on paved road 2
miles north of Cass City.
Heated 8x24 breezeway and
attached garage. Also stor-
age shed. Stove and refriger-
ator included. Phone 1-893-
1909 after 5:00. If no answer,
call 872-3276. 3-12-7-3

HANDYMAN'S
SPECIAL

House is located by Cass City.
Go east out of Cass City on
M81 to M53. Turn north on
M53 and go approximately
2Va miles to crossroad. Turn
east and go >/•> mile to house
on right.

Do a little and save a lot. Low
down payment and rent size
monthly payments make you
an owner stead of a renter.
Excellent opportunity. Nice
3 bedroom house. We can
furnish materials to com-
plete. Immediate possession.
Contact Dick Adams, toll free
at 800-328-4462, 4500 Lyndale
Avenue North, Minneapolis,
Minnesota 55412.

3-12-21-2

FOR SALE BY B. A. CALKA REAL ESTATE

We still charge only 6% for selling Homes & Farms

SPECIAL!!!! SPECIAL!!!!
JUST LISTED!!!! Approximately 2200 square feet - Living
room 13M.X23' plus dining room 12'/2 x 24' plus Family Room
18' x 18' - I"- BATHROOMS; wall to wall carpeting;
basement; 1V2 BATHROOMS; 16 x 24' PATIO; all modern
kitchen; hardwood floors carpeted; ZV- car garage; nicely
landscaped; 96 x 165' landscaped lot - choice location;
$45,000.00 terms.

80; LAKE FRONTAGE on Six Mile Lake - Near East Jordan
-.'some woods - offered to you for $16,500.00 terms.

2 >v LOTS -INCOME!!!!!!
DUPLEX: 2 income from this all remodeled building - well
insulated; oil furnace; basement; 2'/2 car garage attached;
or CAN BE CONVERTED INTO ONE large family home
with 2 bathrooms; widow offers at $32,000.00.

40 ACRES of woods - choice building sites - '/2 mile off black-
top road - $44,000.00.

BUSINESS BUILDING: ONE STORY - newly remodeled -
.vail to wall carpeting; ideal for insurance office, real estate
jffice, retail outlet, etc.--Mairr Street in Cass City — Offered
or $20,500.00.

;OR RENT IN ELKTON:
,ARGE 2 bedroom home - very neat in and out - $150.00
icr month. Call B.A. Calka Real Estate, 6306 W. Main St.,
^ass City, Mich.

RETIREMENT OR NEWLYWEDS:
0 ACRES: Cass City & Kingston — One story home with 3
Bedrooms; sun room; FIREPLACE; lots of window area
large car port - many trees, etc. Immediate Possession

— REDUCED FROM $37,500.00 to $32,000.00 for immediate
•ale!!! Watch the deer and rabbits go by . . . .

0 ACRES: Near Reed City - US 10 — 8x35' mobile home
vith 2 additions - 2 bedrooms; PereMarquette River thru
•orner of property - Offered to you for $14,900.00. Excellent
iunting,-elc.

Good Buy!!
JECIAL!!! V/z story home with 3 bedrooms; large
tchen with many cabinets; new roof; new painting; -
ihty room off kitchen and bathroom; 2 LOTS -all of this
r$13,500.00.

SPECIAL!!!! Newly Weds & Retirees!!!!
• ACRES: 1974 Champion Mobile home 12x60' in excellent
ndition - wall to wall carpeting; comes with appliances
>d furniture - home is insulated; skirted on 12x60' slab with
orida tie-downs; PLUS 12x12' ut i l i ty building in excellent
ndition; 126' deep well with own water system; septic
nk; 1 pyramid of strawberries, choice garden soil - many
ler features - only 4 miles from Cass City - on blacktop
ad. OFFERED TO YOU for $21,500.00.

•UILDING: With 5500 square feet! Ideal for classrooms,
ffices, etc. Brick & Block construction - very good
ondition; 55x100' building on 165x298' lot - YOUR
VSPECTION INVITED!!!! ! $65,000.00;

AINSTREET, CASS CITY:

ately home with 5 bedrooms; OFFICE, den and FAMILY
OOM; in exceptionally good condition - wall to wall car-
•tmg; V/2 BATHROOMS; library room - many built-ins -
rmal dining room; extra large gara"? with workshop -
uminum sided - home is well insulate^ - Your inspection
vited!!!!! Very desirable for doctor, insurance office,
al estate office, etc.

SPECIAL!!!!!
IICK HOME with 4 bedrooms; FIREPLACE in den -
mal dining room; office - 2V2 BATHROOMS; basement;
mal dining room; 24x28' PATIO; 2 car garage plus

•rkshop; EXTRA LARGE LOT LANDSCAPED - many
icr features - EXCEPTIONAL BUY AT $37,500.00 terms.

SPECIAL!!! 7 ACRES with 5 room one story home 10
years old - aluminum siding; CAR PORT - 200 amp
service; HORSE BARN -1 mile to store, blacktop road -
only 4 miles from Caro - just off M-81. Offered to you for
$23,500.00 HURRY!!! HURRY!!!

10 ACRES
-'8,500.00.

on
BUILDING SITE:

Robinson Rd. - near Germania Road

PARTY STORE in the countryl!!!
•modeled home with new oil furnace; aluminum siding
d brick; 3 bedrooms; comes with all equipment;
gently closed - license in escrow — everything goes for
.,500.00 terms.

COUNTRY HOME: Between Cass City & Caro - 7 room
Brick home with 3 bedrooms; extra large dining room wi th '
wainscoting; all modern kitchen; sun-room; utility room;
home has natural wood trim and finish; oil fired furnace;
well kept grounds - circular drive - lots of shade trees;
36x50' barn for more storage - a very good buy at $32,000.00.

HOMES NEEDED TO FILL DEMANDS OF OUR CLIENTS
Free Appraisals — No obligation on your part.

FOR THESE & OTHER LISTINGS CALL:

B.A. CALKA, REALTOR

OrCallCARLA CALKA, Associate
Telephone: Area Code 517 872-3355

Istings Wanted On All Types of Real Estate In Tuscola, Sanilac & Huron
ounties. Serving This Area For Over 25 Years.
36 W. Main St., Cass City, Michigan 48726 Telephone: Area Code 517 872-3355

Notices Services ] I Services-* \. ]

FOR RENT - Large family
home. Four bedroom. Cass
City school district. Call
665-2284. 4-12-7-3

FOR RENT - partially fur-
nished one bedroom apart-
ment. Chuck Auten. Phone
872-2300 days; 872-3665 eve-
nings. 4-12-7-3

Notices ]
Make Albees' Your

Ice Fishing
Headquarters

NOW IN STOCK
Jack's Lures, Al's Lures,

Lures by Art Best, Augers,
Creepers, Spears, Rods,
Stoves, Tip Up Spearing

DecoysAIbee

Hardware
Cass City

_ 5-12-21-tf

HAPPY BIRTHDAY, Lee.
Hope you had a good time.
Thelma and Cliff . 5-12-21-ln

ELKTON: Very neat 1' •• story home with a luminum siding;
oil fired hot water heating system; wall to wall carpeting;
1 ':• bathrooms; all curtains and drapes remain; many other
features — Asking only $22,000.00.

1 '/2 ACRES in the Country!!!!
COUNTRY HOME: 2 story BRICK HOME in very good
condition - wall to wall carpeting; Moncrief oil furnace 6
years old - drilled well - new two car garage attached to
home; large family size kitchen; additional room for den or
office - utility building - situated on l'/4 ACRES - priced to
sell at $42,500.00 bank terms.

.. Building Site: North of Cass City -- G,1,;; Acres -.creek thru
back of property — blacktop road --'-- $8500.00 terms.

INVESTMENT!!! 20 ACRES all tillable - $15,000.00.

YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO BE YOUR OWN BOSS!!!
PARTY STORE: ALL MODERN BUILDING with living
quarters; completely equipped; Beer & Wine take out -
enjoying a good gross business -doctor's orders - offered to
you for $85,000.00 plus inventory at cost, $20,000. down.

LOTS OF ROOM HERE FOR YOUR FAMILY!!!
2.9 ACRES: Brick & Frame home in Shabbona - 4 bedrooms,
all large rooms; practically new oil furnace; remodeling
completed - just a nice place to retire to —- all this for
$35,000.00.

SPECIAL!!!!!
80 ACRES: ALL REMODELED HOME with 3 bedrooms;
LARGE FAMILY ROOM; 2 bathrooms; oil furnace (new);
many other features; a very good buy at $55,000.00 terms,
possession on short notice — Your inspection invited!!!!
Close in to Cass City.

NEED MORE LAND? 60 acres - no buildings - choice
building site for your new HOME — CASH CROP LAND-
$42,500.00 terms.

RESTAURANT: Only 5 years old - NEW BUILDING AND
EQUIPMENT; situated on l'/2 ACRES. Completely
equipped - serving sandwiches, fish, chicken, etc. 200' front-
age on highway.

30 ACRES or will divide into 3 parcels - CRAWFORD RD, -
blacktop road; call office for details.

160 ACRES: CHOICE LOAM - 2 story home painted white,
with shutters, wall to wall carpeting; 36x80' cow barn built
in 1973; 48x70' machinery storage building built in 1955;
grade A milk house; plus another barn built in 1973; 155
acres t i l lable and productive soil - beautifully landscaped —
offered to you for $175,000.00 terms. Burnside township,
Lapeer county, Mich.

DO YOU NEED MORE LAND? 70 acres - level - no
buildings - $55,000.00, located 6'/i miles from Cass City.

BUILDING SITE: Close in to Cass City -on blacktop road - 2
ACRES with about 300 feet frontage - small patch of woods
in swale - $5,500.00 for quick sale.

Building Sites!!!!
2 PARCELS of 5 acres each - SURVEYED - West of Cass
City — $8500.00 each.

NOTICE

There will be

No Garbage
Pickup

Dec. 25 and Jan. 1
Gary Stine

5-12-21-2

MERRY CHRISTMAS to
Bob, Joan, Steve, Cindy and
John - from Grandma and
Grandpa Jackson. 5-12-21-ln

Notice
Effective Dec. 16, loading

will be discontinued on Sat-
urdays until further notice.

We will be closed for the
holidays from Dec. 23 until
Tuesday, Jan. 2.

Winter loading hours will
be 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Monday thru Friday.

Thank you for your past
patronage.

Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year!

Wallace Stone Plant
Bay Port, MI.

5-12-7-3

CABLE TV means more
channels - better pictures.
Available in Cass City. Dial
"0", ask for Enterprise 6774
for free installation.

5-11-16-tf

Antiques
Don's Auction

Gallery
6268 Main St.

will be open for retail
Thursday and Friday

10 a.m. till 9 p.m.
All day Saturday

Antiques, collectibles, old
books, prints and frames.

5-12-7-3

TOM FULCHER'S record-
ing of "Little Boy" is avail-
able at Coach Light, Old
Wood Drug, and Cass City
IGA. 5-12-21-1

THURSDAYS
Beginning Dec. 28

at the

Colony House
M-53 and Bay City-
Forestville Roads

Dress-Up
Disco Dance

8-11 p.m.
Free disco dance instruction

by Manley Fay
Sound is compliments of

Huron Music Store, Bad Axe
Admission $5.00 each

Cash bar only
5-12-21-2

MERRY CHRISTMAS to the
Gabler Family - someone in
Michigan still cares.

5-12-21-2

Free Estimates
on roofing, siding, insulation,
aluminum doors and windows
and aluminum or Fiber Glass
awnings.

Elkton Roofing
& Siding Co.

Phone 269-7469
5-7-21-tf

CHRISTMAS shopping spec-
ials - all at discounted
prices: tools for the farm
shop, nylon tow ropes, Pea-
cock woodburning stoves.
Bark Buster wood splitters.
Come in and see us at corner
of M-81 and M-53. Enos
Farm Supply, call 872-2002.

5-12-7-3

EVERYDAY POEMS. De-
lightfully different. All new.
A treasure to give or to keep.
Local author. $5.95. At
Coach Light Pharmacy,
Cass City, 5-12-21-1

FREE
Cattle picked up free, butch-
ered and processed by

Walsh Packing
7551 Pigeon Road, Pigeon,

-Mich-State inspected plant,
processed to your specifica-
tions (cut, wrapped, frozen).
We sell beef sides and pork.

Call Anytime
453-2961

4-27-tf

LAETHEM'S OF CARO pre-
sents Farming Frontiers
"79". See the latest in farm
equipment and farming
techniques at 7:30 p.m.,
Tuesday, Jan. 16, 1979, at
Ben McComb School. Door
prizes and refreshments.
See you there. 5-12-21-4

ELMER H. FRANCIS, li-
censed builder. New homes'
or remodeling. Roofing, sid-
ing, barns, pole buildings.
Phone 872-2921. 8-11-7-tf

AUCTIONEERING - See
Lorn "Slim" Hillaker. Top
dollar for your property.
Phone 872-3019, Cass City.

8-10-3-tf

CUSTOM
BUTCHERING

Meat cut, wrapped and frozen

Gainor's
Meat Packing

Bad Axe, Phone 269-8161

WILL THE PERSON who
picked the "Rose" from
Dilly-Dally's garden, please
return it. It's a rare stinker.
Happy Birthday Rambling
Rose! From your C.B.
Friends. ' 5-12-21-1

Sommers' Bakery
and Restaurant

will be closed

Tuesday, Dec. 26
Please pick up orders early

Saturday, Dec. 23

5-12-21-1

WANTED - barn beams -
slab lumber - power and
hand tools. All donations tax
deductible. Caro Area Serv-
ices for the Handicapped.
Phone 517-673-7721. 5-3-10-tf

New Year's Party
at

COLONIAL INN

Windfall Band
Buffet and party favors

$10,00 person

Phone 872-9140
5-12-21-2

1 mile north, l mile west of
Bad Axe.

8-11-25-tf

CHAPPEL'S Plumbing &
Heating Service. Also storm
door and window repair. No
job too small. Phone 375-2510.

8-7-22-tf

AUCTIONEER
EXPERIENCED

Complete Auct ioneering
Service Handled Anywhere.
We Make All Arrangements
Our Experience Is Your

Assurance.

Ira, David &
Martin Osentoski

Phone
Cass City 872-2352 Collect

EXPERT BRAKE service
from $29.95. Call for appoint-
ment. Kingston Tire Center,
Kingston. Phone 683-2826.

8-8-10-tf

Custom Slaughtering - Curing
Smoking and Processing

Beef - Pork - Veal - Lamb

For Sale - Beef and Pork,
Whole or half. Wrapped in the

new clear shrink film

Erla's Packing Co.
Cass City, Michigan

Dick Erla
Phone 872-2191

8-11-2-tf

SEWING MACHINE and
vacuum cleaner sales and
service. Parts in stock for all
makes. Service Department
and store hours, 8 to 5. Tom
Lowery, 319 Bacon St., Bad
Axe. Phone 269-9101. 8-1-8-tf

B AND B Refrigeration •
Repair all makes of washers,
driers, refrigerators, freez-
ers and ranges. Call Caro
673-6125. 8-5-1-tf

Terrasi & Son
master electrical

contractor
• New installations and

repairs
• Violations corrected

"« Electricalheatinig&
cooling service

• Homes - Farms - Business
CALL ANYTIME

658-2291
Cass City Road, Snover

8-11-2-10

INTERIOR and EXTERIOR
painting. Theron Esckilsen,
4314 Maple St., Cass City.
Phone 872-2302. 8-11-23-tf

NO CHARGE to Cass City
residents for cable television
installation. Call now and
enjoy most Detroit stations,
local sports and much more.
Dial "0", ask for Enterprise
6774 (toll free) for details.

5-11-16-tf

Give Your Sidewalk the

Florida Treatment
with

Super Ice Rem
Melts ice and snow fast!
Safe for asphalt, cars,
l a w n s , s h r u b b e r y ,
v e g e t a t i o n , cu red
concrete, shoes, clothing,
carpet, tires, rubber'
Available in 5-10-25 and

100-lb. Bags

Albee
Hardware

Cass City 5.u.29.tf

Martin Electric
Residential and Commercial

Wiring

State Licensed

Free Estimates

Phone 872-4114

4180 Kurds Corner Road
8-10-1-tf

SEPTIC TANK CLEANING
and installation. Guaranteed
work. Also septic beds,
sewer lines, basements.
Chuck O'Dell, Phone 872-
3031. 8-7-13-tf

Help Wanted

PIANO LESSONS - One
opening Friday 8 p.m.; one
opening Saturday afternoon.
Phone 872-2214. 5-12-14-3

Services
PAGAN'S THUMB Carpet
Cleaning - Dry foam or
steam. Also upholstery and
wall cleaning. Free Esti-
mates. Call toll free 1-800-
322-0206 or 517-761-7503. We
welcome BankAmericard -
Master Charge 8-3-20-tf

WANT - baby sitter - my
home in town. Responsible.
One child, 3 years old.
Second shift. Phone 872-4782.

11-12-21-3

WANTED - Urethane spray
mechanic. No experience
necessary, although appli-
cant should be able to work
without prescription
glasses. Phone 674-2673.

11-12-14-2

JOB OPPORTUNITIES
available for unemployed
residents of Tuscola county.
Interested parties should
contact Mr. Paul Frays at
(517) 872-4546. 11-12-14-2

HELP WANTED

Applications are now being accepted for the position of
Animal Control Officer for the County of Tuscola.

General Statement of Duties: Operates Animal Control
Shelter, enforces Animal Control Laws, Working
Supervisor.

Required Knowledges, Skills & Abilities: Thorough
knowledge of, and interest in dogs, cats and other small
animals; good knowledge of pertinent laws, regulations and
ordinances; skill in checking and handling dogs without
personal injury; ability to carry out directions and to
prepare accurate reports; ability to supervise employees,
ability to effect and maintain harmonious relationships
with animal owners, officials and the general public; good
physical condition, willingness to complete schooling as
required by law.

Salary: $12,400 per year.

Applications are available at the Personnel Office in the
Courthouse Annex, 207 E, Grant St., Caro, MI 48723.

Tuscola County is an Equal Opportunity Employer
11-12-21-1

Chuck Gage
Welding Shop

We now have heli-arc welding

Specializing in stainless
steel, blacksmithing, fabrica-
ting and radiator repair.

Also portable welding

7062 E. Deckerville Rd.
Deford, Michigan

Phone 872-2552
8-5-15-tf

EXPERT WHEEL align-
ment. Call for appointment.
Kingston Tire Center, Kings-
ton. Phone 683-2826. 8-8-10-tf

New at
Albee Hardware

Treewax
Wallpaper
Stripper
Machine

Rent by the hour or day

Albee
Hardware

Cass City
8-12-7-tf

SNOW PLOWING - Call
872-3915. 8-11-23-ifn

[ Wanted to Buy
MUSKRAT, COON, fox and
deer hides. Cass River Fur
Traders, 201 Albin Rd.,
Caro. Phone 673-6447.

6-11-23-6

WANT TO BUY - Maternity
clothes, in good condition at
garage sale prices, size
12-14. Phone 872-2539.

6-12-7-3

WILL BUY - silver coins,
silver dollars and old pocket
watches. Phone 872-2635
after 5 p.m. 6-9-7-tfn

To Give A w a y J

FREE - Christmas pups.
Phone 665-2422. 7-12-21-1

FREE to good home:
Spayed female black house-
cat, litter-trained, good
mouser. Phone 872-3843.

7-12-21-1

Livestock
GEESE FOR SALE - live or
dressed. Phone 872-3552. 2
miles south, l:'Xi east of Cass
City. 10-12-7-3

FOR SALE - dressed geese.
Phone 872-2870. 10-12-7-3

WILL DO baby sitting in my
home. Phone 872-3356.

12-12-14-3

BOY, 12, would like work to
do. Call 872-4029 Saturdays
anytime or after 3:30 p.m.
Monday, Wednesday, Fri-
day. Ron Guinther. 12-12-21-1

WORK WANTED - Fifteen-
year-old girl would like baby
sitting jobs evenings and
week ends. Call 872-4621.

12-12-14-3

WILL BABY SIT in my
home New Year's Eve, by
hour or night. Phone 872-
2478. 12-12-21-2

RESPONSIBLE 12-year-old
girl will do babysitting after'
school in your home or mine.
Nancy Rands. Call 872-4276.

12-12-7-3 >

Card of Thanks)

I WANT TO thank Dr.
Donahue and Dr. Jeung for:
their care; also Hills and
Dales Hospital staff for all;
the kind care. Also thanks to*
Rev. Gil Miller for • hlaj

faithful' calls and to every*),
one who sent cards, flowers,^,
phone calls and those who/
called. God be with you all.;;:
lone Rock. . 13-12-214

[Work Wanted] ~=
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The hearing no
one wanted held
in Lansing

•Continued, from papy one

choice but to proceed with
the hearing.

IRONICALLY, OWEN-
Gage also didn't want the
hearing, but for different
reasons.

Its attorney, James F.
Schouman of Dearborn,
argued during it that the
hearing was premature be-
cause of continuing appeals
involving the Goslin parcel
case, resolution of which
would set a precedent for
future property transfer re-
quests.

The state board had been
waiting for the Goslin mat-
ter to be settled before
proceeding with the Gremel
hearing. Godmer said Fri-
day afternoon that because
of Michigan Supreme Court
approval of the Goslin trans-
fer, which the U.S. Supreme
Court refused to review, it
felt the matter had been
resolved.

The question in the Goslin
case was whether the 10
percent rule applied to each
individual parcel to be trans-
ferred or once more than 10
percent of the original dis-
trict was transferred, a pub-
lic vote had to be held to
approve any subsequent
transfers. Owen-Gage took
the latter position, lost, and
is making further appeals.

OWEN-GAGE SUPT.
Ronald Erickson at the hear-
ing Friday argued that the
Gremel parcel exceeded 10
percent, that the hearing
officer (Godmer) didn't
have jurisdiction as the en-
tire matter of property
transfers is still in litigation
and that approval of the
transfer would do irrepar-
able harm to the district.

The only other persons to
speak Friday were the two
intermediate district super-
intendents, Dr. Bruce Dunn
of the Tuscola ISO and
James McBride of the Huron
ISO. According to McBride,
he and Dunn primarily testi-
fied about the action taken
by their respective boards in
1976 to deny the transfers.

Listening to the testimony
and asking questions were
Godmer, Keeley and state
Department of Education
representative Paul De-
Rose. A court reporter re-
corded the testimony.

Owen-Gage board mem-
bers Ronald Good, Jack
Brinkman and Duane Ziehm
were the only other ones
present.

WHAT HAPPENS NOW IS
that Godmer will make a
recommendation to the state
board on whether the trans-
fer should be approved. A
copy of his recommendation
plus the transcript of the
hearing will be sent to the
four persons who spoke.

They then have 20 days to
submit a response, then the
whole matter goes to the
state board. He expected it
will be 60-90 days before the
board gets it.

Under state law, Godmer
can only consider testimony
from the hearing in making
his recommendation.

Keeley told the Chronicle
that Godmer technically
can't consider Kleeb's letter
withdrawing the appeal, but

could recommend that the
transfer be rejected because

. the Gremel parcel exceeds
10 percent.

He also said the state
board could overrule God-,
mer and order Owen-Gage
to hold a property transfer
election.

GODMER SAID THE
state board in 90 percent of
the cases upholds his recom-
mendations, modifies 5 per-
cent and overrules the rest.

His batting average hasn't
been that good with Owen-
Gage, however. According
to Erickson - and Kleeb
later said the same -- over
the past few years, there
have been four or five trans-
fer cases that went before
the state board. Godmer al-
ways recommended the
transfers be denied and was
always overruled by the
board.

As for the affected prop-
erty owners, Orville Gremel
said Monday the petitioners
will probably meet after the
first of the year to decide
future action. He indicated
they will start from scratch,
but with a smaller area to
get under the 10 percent
rule.

Starts Jan. 3,

INSIDE JOB — The 7th grade social studies class of
Geraldine Tibbits chose to decorate the inside of their door,
which took top honors for Christmas door decorating for
7th-8th grades at Cass City Intermediate. Among those who
participated in the project were, from left, Sharon
Morrish, Paula Rockwell, Kim Wutzke, Randy Nicholas
and Doric Tyo.

OUTSIDE JOB — Peggy Flynn's fifth grade class took
top honors at Cass City Intermediate among the 5th-6th
grades. Among the "decorators" were Julie Sugden (left)
and Diane Cooper. Decorated on the hallway side, the
lettering reads, "Not a creature was stirring, not even a
mouse.'

Ambulance fees
set by board

The Cass City Area Am-
bulance Board Monday
night set fees for the new
ambulance service which
starts operation Jan. 3.

Within the four townships
subsidizing the service --
Elkland, Novesta, Greenleaf
and Evergreen - the fee will
be $50 per run plus $1.50 per
loaded mile.

As a means of encourag-
ing areas surrounding the
four townships to join in
subsidizing the service, the
fee outside of the four town-
ships was set at $100 per run
plus $2 per loaded mile.

The charge for oxygen
was set at $5. Waiting time,
such as when the ambulance
is involved in a transfer and
must wait for a patient, will
cost $25 per hour.

Pay for emergency medi-
cal technicians (EMTs) was
set at $7.50 per run plus $5
per hour beyond the first
hour.

Drivers-attendants will re-
ceive $5 per run plus $5 for
each additional hour.

The telephone number to
be called for the ambulance,

Board approves
supplements

In its last scheduled meet-
ing of the year, the Tuscola
County Board of Commis-
sioners Tuesday approved

C.E.T.A TITLE III, Y.E.T.P. ANNUAL PLAN MODIFICATION NUMBER 2

The following is a summary of the Annual Plan Modification to be submitted
to the Bureau of Employment and Training, Michigan Dapartment of Labor,
Lansing, Michigan, by the Thumb Area Consortium for funding under Title III,
Part C, Subpart 3, of the Comprehensive Employment and Training Act of 1973.
The Annual Plan Modification will be submitted on December 22,1978.

I. Enrollment Plan
A. Number of individuals to be served: 260
B. Number of individuals to be terminated 160

1. Individuals Entering Employment: 30
2. Individuals terminated for plher"posilive*reasons: 95
3. Individuals terminated lor Non Positive reasons: 35

C. Significant Segments to be served (Planned Enrollments)

1. Youth 16-18YearsOld: 22'
2 Minorities: 14

3. Dependents of Public Assistance Recipients: 62
4. Handicapped: 16

II. Financial Plan and Term:
A. Plan Total: $337,183.00

1, F.Y. 1978Carry-ln $ 47,752.00
2. F.Y. 1979 Allocation $289,431.00

B. Planned Expenditures by Program Activity:
1. Career Employment Experience: $337,133.00
2. Transition Services: -0-
3. On-tne-Job Training: -0-
4. Classroom Training: -0-
5. Work Experience: -0-
6. F.Y. 1980Carry-Over: -0-

C. Planned Expenditures by Cost Categories-
t. Administration: $ 47,000.00
2. Allowances: -0-
3. Wages and Fringe Benefits: $226,192.00
4. Worksite Supervision: -0-
5. Training: $ 30,000.00
6. Services: $ 33,991.00
7. F.Y. 1980CarryOver: •<)•

D. Term: October 1,1978 through September 30,1979.
III. Annual Plan Review

A. Information regarding planned performance for Fiscal Year 1979, In
comparison to actual performance In Fiscal Year 1978, Is available lor
review.

B. The Plan may be reviewed between the hours ol 9:00 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.,
Monday through Friday, at the following location:.

Thumb Area Consortium
Hann Real Estate Building

6240 West Main Street
Caes City, Michigan 48720

C. All questions or comments on the Plan should be directed to:

Mr. Frank E. Lenard
Executive Director

Thumb Area Consortium
.6240 West Main Street

Cass Cily, Michigan 48726

(517) 872-4546

supplements to 14 budget
categories in order to pre-
vent them from running in
the red this year.

The supplements, which
came from the contingency
fund, totaled $64,875.

The biggest supplements
were for probate court,
$13,665, primarily for court
appointed attorneys, and
$12,000 for child care.

The sheriff's department
received $8,000 to cover
additional overtime. The
county clerk got $4,900 to
pay part of the salary for an
additional employee hired in
May.

The amount budgeted for
employee hospital insurance
had to be augmented by
$8,400 and the insurance and
bonds budget received an
additional $4,000.

The board decided to
move Comprehensive Em-
ployment and Training Act
Administrator Nancy Har-
mon from the courthouse
annex to the Tri-County
Public Service Agency of-
fices in downtown Caro,

She is being moved in
order to provide space for
the new circuit courtroom
and court offices. CETA
funds will pay the rent for
her new office.

The board was notified
that the Moore Drain Coali-
tion has filed an appeal to
Circuit Judge Martin E.
Clement's denial of an in-
junction to halt the cleanout
of the open portion of the
Moore Drain in the Vassar
area.

The appeal apparently
meant the scheduled sale
this Wednesday of $2.23 mil-
lion in bonds to finance the
project won't take place.

Citizens of tomorrow Minimum wage going up

listed in an advertisement
elsewhere in this issue, will
initially ring at Hills and
Dales General Hospital.

After about Jan. 15, the
number will ring at the
sheriff's department in
Caro, which will do the
dispatching, with the hos-
pital continuing to serve as
back-up.

Until Jan. 3, Little's
Funeral Home will continue
to provide ambulance serv-
ice.

The ambulance board
members got to see the new
ambulance, which was de-
livered Monday.

They discussed with the
operators of the Cass City
Ambulance Service, Jack
McDaniel and Wallace
(Tim) Grassmann, the pro-
posed contract between
them and the board. Still in
the hands of attorneys, the
document will probably be
ready for approval when the
board next meets, Jan. 2.

Housing of the ambulance
in the fire hall was discussed
with Fire Chief Jack Hart-
wick and EMT-fireman Ron
Pawloski.

Jim, 10, John, 7,
and Scott, 6, chil-
dren of Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond
Vandenbossche,
2321 Dodge Road.

Paul, 9, Christo-
pher, 8, and Na-
than, 1, sons of Mr.
and Mrs. Ronald
P a w l o s k i , 6658
Huron Street.

Workers covered under
the state's minimum wage
law will receive a 25-cent
hourly raise starting Jan. 1.

The increase from $2.65 to
$2.90 an hour coincides with
an identical change in the
federal minimum wage
which also goes into effect
that day.

The minimum wage law
also calls for increases to
$3.10 an hour on Jan. 1, 1980,
and $3.35 Jan. 1, 1981.

State Labor Director Pat
BabcocK said employers
who have four or more
employees between the ages
of 18 and 65 at any one time
during the calendar year are
covered by the state mini-
mum wage law.

In April, 1979, minimum
wage coverage will be re-
duced to cover employers
with two or more employees
18 years or older.

Minors 16 and 17 years old

employed in restaurants and
stores where alcohol is sold
or consumed on the prem-
ises also will receive the
increase, he said. However,
50 percent of the gross
receipts of these establish-
ments must come from the
sale of food or other goods.

Michigan farm workers
also will receive the new
hourly rate. A scale of piece-
work rates for harvesting
certain crops -- equivalent to
scheduled increases in the
hourly rate -- is expected to
be established in time for the
spring harvest.

Overtime pay require-
ments are unchanged. After
40 hours, overtime com-
pensation at one and one-
half times the regular rate is
required.

A person working at
minimum wage, 40 hours-a-
week for 50 weeks, will get a
$500 raise for a yearly

income of $5,800 befon
taxes.

Village
Council
Continued from page

subdivision developers, i|
was discovered, because th«
engineering firm had ml
eluded the cost in its bill foi
regular services done for thi
village.

LaPonsie announced that
weather permitting, the new
skating rink in the villagt
park, near the crafts build!"
ing, will be ready for full use
this week end. Lights have8*
been installed for night use

Some flooding has already
been done and some skatertr

have already used the rink1

Patricia, 6, Ron-
nie, 4, and Nathan,
3, children of Mr.
and Mrs. Roger
Bouck, 5719 Bay
City-Forestville
Rd.

Happy the bride
WHOSE DIAMONDS SHINE

on Christmas day

Jeffrey, 4, and
Jodi, 2, children of
Mrs. Marsha
Schember, 6336
Brenda Drive.

Aaron, 2, son of
Mr. and Mrs.
Russell Biefer,
6620 Third Street.

H e a t h e r , 2 ,
daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Martin
Zawilinski, 6414
Garfield Street.

Governor wants stiff
controls over waste
Governor William G. Mil-

liken has ordered the De-
partment of Natural Re-
sources to invoke greater
powers to track and control
hazardous toxic substances.

Milliken said he has or-
dered the department to
disclose past industrial dis-
posal practices, prevent un-
authorized dumping of haz-
ardous wastes and to imple-
ment a program to assure
the "suitability of waste
facilities." •

The department is negoti-
ating with the U.S. Environ-
mental Protection Agency to
use authority contained
within the Federal Re-
sources Conservation and

Recovery Act to require
reporting of chemical dis-
posals.

The state also plans to
implement a voluntary sys-
tem to track loads of waste
from point of origin to
disposal. The system was
developed with the coopera-
tion of the Liquid Industrial
Control Association.

The governor declared
such a system is a key
element and should be made
mandatory by law rather
than voluntary. He added
the ability of the state to
ensure the adequacy of haz-
ardous waste facilities is
hampered without passage
of such an act mandating
tracking and control.

Diamonds. For now. And forever. The glowing gif t of true love. In
exquisitesolitaires...glorious wedding bands, matched sets and trios.

Gifts that become more precious year after year.
This year's holiday collection is truly brilliant.

OPEN
Won. thru Sat.
9a.m.-9p.m,

Register now
for your

Christmas
Dollar Tickets

MO?
Gift Wrapping

You're Invited
to open a

charge account
In our store
or feel free

to use
your VISAThe House of Diamonds '~\'.' 7" I
or Master I

a giftjor pleasing everyone charge c a r d J
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The little ones know what
they want from Santa ^ / • - " > ?N ' ... i /

|

f

,""i,
fir.U ii A i '\'|%
/ il1 UJishing uou bright holidays "Hi

as Christmas lights up the world.

It's a pleasure to serve you.

OUVRY
CHEVROLET-OLDS, INC.

I
\

M Cass City

BillMellottJr.

Dear Santa,

Thank you for the two
pistols and bed shoes that
you brought Tne last year.

We have moved since last
Christmas and now live at
4455 West St. So, come to my
new house and see my tree

ooexs-Booooooa

all decorated.""
I would like to have a

spear and sword and round
thing like Goliath had. I also
would like a Tonka truck and
tool set and some more new
puzzles.

Mom liked her new clothes
last year and this year she
wants a new purse.

Love you,
Bill Mellott Jr.

P.S. We will leave cookies
and milk for you and sugar
for Rudolph and the other
reindeer.

Heather would like a" baby
This and That or a Rub-a-
dub baby. And some other
surprises too.

We will leave milk and
cookies for you and some
sugar and water for your
reindeer.

We love you
Santa Claus,

Michelle and Heather
Kelly

mi
8_s<

»
Wishing you ail the blessings of a Joyous

holiday season. Sincere thanks one and all. ft

CASS CITY SPORTS, INC. g

Cass City $

Dear Santa,

My name is Deirdre Brig-
ham. I am 4 years old.

M ay peace and joy

heart and home

Christmas. Thank you

| letting us share your warmth.

Dick - Gerry - Richard

ichard's FURNITUREJV-APPUANCES
Cass City

OOO
Phone 872-29301

C

II
II
II
II

Chris Mozden

Dear Santa,

I love you. Please send me
dishes, a shaggy dog, a
stroller for my doll and a
doll.

Chris Mozden

Dear Santa,

I can't write too good yet
so mommy is writing this for
me.

My name is Michelle Kelly
and my sister's name is
Heather.

We have been pretty good
girls this year. I would like a
Kelly and Elly doll, and

Deirdre Brigham

I would like a talking doll,
a Mickey Mouse choo-choo
train and a wallet.

I will leave cookies and
milk for you.

Love,

Deirdre Brigham

Dear Santa,

I have been a good boy this
year.

For Christmas I would like
Stretch Armstrong, Spiro-
graph, and a sleeping bag.

lam 10years old. I'll have
cookies and milk for you and
sugar for your reindeer.

Laurel Griffen
5844 Main Street
Deford

AmyOsantowski

Dear Santa,

My name is Amy Osan-
towski. I am 3 years old.

I have been trying real
hard to be a good girl. For
Christmas I would like a doll
called Snuggles and Tumb-
ling Wheebles.

I love you Santa. Thank-
you for all the presents you
brought me last year.

Love,

Amy

Dear Santa Claus,

My name is Sheri Spencer.
I am 6 years old. I would

like a Baby That-a-way doll
for Christmas, a Teddy Bear
and a pair of ice skates.

May your road be smooth
and your fortunes wide.

And those you love be at your side.

In the holiday's finest tradition
we extend warm wishes and sincere

thanks for your continuing faith and trust.

••' • •?

isTmas

Sheri Spencer

There will be sugar for
your reindeer and cookies
and milk for you.

Bye, love,
Sheri

We'd like to
* j-I * Ji

CAICI ICI w w u i i x - ^

that this Christmas be a joyful
one and that the spirit of His birth

remain in your hearts always.
A most sincere thank you, friends.

KRITZMANS' INC.
CASS CITY

Advertise It In The Chronicle.

'<!

IS

g Dear Santa,

fi
K My name is David Osan-
R towski. I am 7 years old.
g For Christmas I would like
B< a matchbox garage, some
S cars, an electric train and
H the Operation game.
|5[ I know you have a lot of
K< stops to make, so if you can't
S bring everything that's okay
H too. Thank you for all my
J5[ presents I received last
B? year.

5 Love,

w David

Greetings & Best Wishes From All of Us At

"•"^FOODLINER
»S«!^^^)«)eW^!tem^£«)»J»!^i«£«I«E«^

Melissa Osantowski

Dear Santa,

My name is Melissa Osan-
towski. I'm 6 years old and
for Christmas I would like a
Barbie and a Ken doll and a
game called Mr. Mouth.

I have been a real good
girl this year and have
helped rny mother a lot.
Thank-you for all the pres-
ents you brought me last
year.

Love,

Melissa

As hills and valleys echo the wonderful sounds of
Christmas, they echo too, our sincere gratitude

for your warm and valued friendship,
Happy holidays!

B. A. CALM REAL ESTATE
Curley, Pauline and Carla Calka, Jim Cavanaugh

and Sales Staff
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Dear Santa: Here's mv
list for Christmas

tliiis wondrous reason we

wend warm wishes and

8
continued friendship. K

jl Allen A. Witherspoon |
Insurance ''

Melissa Veldman

Dear Santa,
My name is Melissa and I

am 2'/2 years old. My mom
said I have been a good girl.

Santa, I would like you to
bring me a big rocking horse
and candy in my stocking.

I love you Santa,
Melissa Veldman

P.S. I will leave you milk
and cookies.

bring me a new doll, record
player and records.

I will leave you some
cookies and milk.

Love,

Danielle Gucwa
Unionville

Dear Santa,
I am five years old and go

to kindergarden in Gage-
town.

I have been trying to be a
real good boy all year.

some sugar cubes for your
reindeer.

i
I

J
I

,

HRISTMAS

It s fitting to say

thanks to our friends at

this time and to wish

one and all the bright

joys of Christmas!

W\» •

Jeffery Rievert

I would like a big dump
truck with a scoop on the
front, one play clock that
you take apart and one big
eighteen wheeler.

I will leave a cookie and a
glass of milk on the table for
you.

I have a little sister, Stacy,
almost two years old. She
would like a baby doll and a
doll carriage and some other
things for a little girl.

Thank you,
Jeffery Rievert

Rosemary and Leo Spencer

Dear Santa,
My name is Leo Spencer

Jr. I am 4 years old. I've
tried to be a good boy.

I wish for a fire engine and
train and race car set.

Thank you very much. I
will leave some cookies and
milk for you and some sugar
cubes for your reindeer.

Love,
Leo Spencer

Renee and Stephanie
Szarapski

Dear Santa,
I am three-years-old; my

sister is nine-years-old.
Would you please bring

me a doll, dishes, books
and play doh.

My sister Renee would
like some Hardy Boys books,
clothes and games.

Thank you.

Love,
Stephanie and
Renee Szarapski

XI
HOBART'S

FAMILY SHOES
CassCityPlaza West

$
%
%

Driving your way with an |
early delivery of wishes for i

a fun filled holiday! |
Sincere thanks for your I
confidence and support. f

AUTEN MOTORS \
Cass City

Christopher and
Whitney Osentoski

Dear Santa,
I would Hike a red com-

bine and a green tractor for
Christopher.

My brother, Whitney,
would like a riding toy.

Christopher Osentoski

Dear Santa,

I'm 4 years old and I've
tried to be good. Please

Dear Santa,
My name is Lynette

am l\-i years old.
and I Ch

Ol|OUS

rfstmas
dhsnes

State Farm Insurance Co t

In the happy spirit
of the holiday

that abounds, we
thank our faithful

neighbors and friends.

v-Jur hat's off to you, our good friends and j|'

^neighbors, for your loyalty and confidence. Thanks &

and warm wishes for n joyous Christmas. §S

Ernest A. Teichman. Jr.
6529 Main St., Cass City

FRANK'S SERVICE
Frank and Ruth Spencer and Family |v

b&&®&®&®&&^^

^ _The Want Ads Are Newsy TooT *"j

M

^v;\^
Lynette Veldman ^ ^ -v^ >

I would like a black or \ , /V^ \ ^ v^
white play horse, Wonder 2 ; ̂  ^ ;̂  -^ ^;r ^-
\X7r»*Vl r4rti- l j - . i l l - i n U . . . u ^ ™ U . J _ l l "J ** . ^ . "•* s "• is ^4 Woman doll, baby rash doll, a

|v guitar and clothes. $ ,
IL I will leave some sugar for (J
A your reindeer an^ miib- onH a -
«£ cookies for you.

^ f

'^Sfci "•"'

" ,«*•'

I love you, Santa,
Lynette Veldman

Dear Santa Glaus,

I am seven years old and
have tried to be good. <S

Please bring me some \
gs Star War toys, some toy a

soldiers and some clothes.
I'll leave a treat out for

you.

Love,

Patrick Murphy

Dear Santa,
How are you? I've been

real good. I hope you like our
Christmas tree.

Please bring me some real <J
nice toys like a typewriter or °-
a back pack.

Please bring my sister
Stacey and my brother tj
Jared some toys, too. °-

Thank you.

Love,
Jim Thane

jaiy your Clirislnias be merry and bright as

you kindle the fire of hospitality in your heart

and home. To our good friends,

warm holiday greetings and thanks.

CROFT-CLARA LUMBER, INC.
DaleVollmar Wm. Repshlnska JohnShagena Robert Kozan
OrvilleMallory ElwynHelwig Scott Menzel Carolyn Berry
Russell Hillaker ElmerSchuIz Shelby Dillon TomFulcher
Larry Summers Claude Spelman JoAnn Berry Eugene Kaake

Jim Thane

Dear Santa,
My name is Rosemary

Spencer. I am 7 years old. I
have been a good girl most
of the year.

I wish for a Wonder Wo-
man doll, Baby Rash and a
doll buggy.

Thank you.

Love,
Rosemary

I'.S. I will leave some
cookies and milk for you and

Goodwill

fe hope the glowing Spirit of
Christmas will brighten every day of

your holiday and its holy light always
shine in your heart. Thanks to all.

MAC & LEO SERVICE
TOTAL PRODUCTS

Gas-Oil CassCity

^•v^w^i^^iietifA^^'^^^^^
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Chi&m&t
Wishing you the •$ jjj
finest joys of a $|g

bright and happy j£ $
Christmas... J""|

with much J" |
appreciation. J$ «

FFORT'S STORE CASS CITY{
I Betty - Phil-Ralph-Wilma-Ed-Marsha 8

Children tell Santa just what they

want to find under the Christmas tree

Dear Santa,
Please will you bring me a

couple of pairs of socks,
underwear, a pair of pants, a
shirt, a new pair of shoes,
alarm clock, McDonald's
calendar, toy gun and hand-
cuffs and a toy Christrfias
tree.

I am 6 years, old and have
one brother and two sisters,.

Baby Alive.
I was a good girl all year

around.
Thank you very much. I

will leave you some cookies
and milk on the table and
some sugar cubes for your
reindeer.

Love,
Alice Stuber

Love,
Norris Holdburg
Cass- City

Dear Santa,
My name is Alice Stuber. I

live in Flint. I am 11 years
old. I wish for Baby Rash,
some new clothes, Baby
Alive, and a stroller for

V.hf ISCfTlQS is for good will, £
8. peace . . . a time to express our gratitude. ^

I Copeland and Gornowicz
i insurance Agency
f 6539 Main Phone 872-4006?

f

Afice Stuber

Dear Santa,
How are you? Are you

ready for Christmas?
My Gramma wants a

crystal salad set and I want
musical animals. My broth-
er wants a Bugs Bunny say
phone.

My other brother wants a
Steel Trail Blazer. Me and
my sister want a Shaun
Cassidy quitar, and I want a
pair of socks and a pair of
mittens. I need a pair of
boots too.

Love,
Rachell Emmons
Age 8 and gona be
9 years old

Hi Santa Glaus,
I am 6 years old and my

brother is 18 months old. We
have been good boys all
year.

I would like you to bring us
some nice toys. Cory wants a

Cory and Kevin
Limberger

telephone and I would like a
guitar and a big tractor.

Thank you,
Kevin and Cory
Limberger

P.S. I will leave you some
cookies and milk and some
sugar for your reindeer.

Dear Santa,
Here are some ideas:

Little pumpers, barber shop,
a real phone, snow block
maker, and a Holly Hobbie
oven. The rest you can give
me whatever you want.

Mark Damm

Dear Santa,
Jesus sent us a new baby

brother. His name is Marie
and we just love him.

Please-bring him a Teddy
bear and some little books of
his own so he will leave ours
alone!

Andrea and I would like a
watch and a race car set.
Please Santa, don't forget to
stop at all the little foster
kids' homes, who don't have
new mamas and daddys yet.

We are enclosing a picture
of Mark. Isn't he cute?

Love,
Paul and Andrea
Damm
Gagetown

I
I

Extending
special thanks and hoping that
the treasured moments you share

with those you love will bring
you much happiness and joy.

TREND VENDORS, INC.
Cass City

{a
I

We hope your
%> holiday scores high
vj
m in fun and good

cheer, and we ex-
tend the best.

Shannon Rae Turner

Dear Santa,
I will be 2 years old next

month and Daddy and Mom-
my said I have been a good
little girl some of the time.

For Christmas I would like
a dolly, Alvin the Aardvark,
some perfume like Mom-
my's and tractor so my
Daddy and Uncle Don can
play with me. Please bring
me some other toys too.

Could you also bring my
Scottish terrier. Brent, some
cheese kisses and some
cookies so he won't take
mine when I put them down.
He has been a good dog most
of the time.

Don't forget to bring
something for Daddy and
Mommy too.

Love,
Shannon Rae Turner
5483 Severance Road
Cass City

We thank you fa ,
| kind patronage

Irene & Ray Schwetkart
"CASS CITY LANES" .3
C&i&^&J^̂

Kenny Micklash

Dear Santa,
I am 6 years old and I have

tryed to be good all year.
For Christmas I would like

some Star War toys, Lego
set, Quiz Kid Racer, and
anything else you might
want to bring me.

Thank you.

Love,
Kenny Micklash

May the message of"that first
Yuletidc, of love and peace and
giving, fi l l your heart and home.

May you enjo\

every blessing
of this holv season.

f
I;f

f:
i
ii
ft
•

3
1
1

f,

;̂:'!3'??;-:?'%:i!>*^^^ ''•"'
£ JjlSSK'.''.*!''•'••••> V ' A1-' • " ' "' ] _ _ _ ; ;;; ̂ .L ':'• v.'.'. .' ' '
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With hearts full of wonder at the eternal beauties of Nature, we
savour the magic of Christmas and its eternal meaning. In the

holiday spirit of love and understanding, we wish all our friends
joy and peace. It's a pleasure to know you!

,'A FUIT,
SERVICE
BANK, THE PINNEY STATE BANK FDIC

Melissa Micklash

Dear Santa,
My name is Missy and I

am 3 years old. I have been a
good girl.

For Christmas, please
bring me a Snuggles dolly,
stove, sink and refrigerator
and a talking telephone.

Merry Christmas.

Love,
Melissa Micklash
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Letters to Santa Claus
When Families Gather, It's Christmas!

er, so I would like a com-
bine, disc and a drill. My big
sister Becky has been pretty
good so would you bring her
some surprises?

Thanks.

Lyle Severance

P.S. I love you and I'll
leave some milk, fudge and
cookies for you.

Dear Santa,

I love you Santa.

From
Brenda Sue Severance

Dear Santa,
I am 3 years old and I've

been a pretty good girl this
year. I would like a Wonder
Woman doll. I will leave you
some cookies and milk and
some sugar for your rein-
deer.

Through the years, the
ways of celebrating Christ-
mas have taken on many
different forms.

Today's Christmas tree is
apt to be plastic or alumi-
num, rather than nature's
own fir, spruce or pine. The
glow of tiny beeswax candles
on a tree is only a memory,
replaced now by strings of
twinkling electric lights.

Jolly Santa, once trans-
ported only by reindeer-
drawn sleigh, may now ar-
rive by helicopter or j et plane.

But in spite of changes, the
essence of the season, the
basic spirit of Christmas,

thesame

Lyle Severance

Dear Santa,
I've tried to be a good boy

this year. I'm quite a farm-

I think I'v been a good girl.
Do you know where I live? I
hope so. Because I'm going
to leave something for you
ok. If you can I would like a
wrist watch and a surprise.

May the peaceful tranquility of
this Holy season enter heart and home.

Our pleasure is serving you.

GENE'S M-81 MOTEL
Gene, Veda and Family

Love,
Becky Sangster

Dear Santa,
I will be 2 years old on the

First and I would love to
have a dolly and a truck and
some cars and a doll car-
riage.

Christine Dawn McKee

I love you and I will be at
Grandpa and Grandma Mc-
Kees' house, so there will be
cookies and milk for you. I
love you Santa.

Christine Dawn McKee

| _ _ _ _ _
Christmastide is," above all,"

a .time for togetherness and
rejoicing. And a modern
Christmas, just like an old-
fashioned Christmas, calls
for gatherings of family and
friends, with much merri-
ment, fun and feasting.

Right now in this commu-
nity, families are celebrating
the holiday with just such
gatherings, such merriment,
fun and feasting,

Like families of yesteryear,
they celebrate with gifts and
greens, with the warmth of
a glowing hearth and the
gleam of a lighted tree, with
stockings hung by the chim-
ney with care and even with
candles, though these beckon
brightly from candleholders
rather than from the tree.

All these ways of celebrat-
ing are part of the legend
and lore of Christmas.

Exchanging Gifts
Exchanging gifts at Christ-

mas is one of the most time-
honored of customs, and toys,
dolls and games for the chil-
dren have always ranked
high on the gifts list.

In the not-so-long-ago,
however, just one important
present — a doll for a little
girl, perhaps, and a toy ac-
cordion for her brother — was
all that youngsters might ex-
pect at Christmas.

Though Santa is more
.l.'H.t^iLS.'L*' J

Officers and Staff

Ml^fMyih.jf

Of The

Cass City Branch

Thumb National Bank
and Trust Company

Best Wishes for a Prosperous
New Year

Watch For The Completion

Of Our

NEW BUILDING

in early Spring!

bountiful nowadays, the gifts
he brings are like those of
yesteryear in a't least one
way. They reflect the inter-
ests and fashions of their
times.

Dolls, yesterday and today,
dress in the favorite styles
of the moment. Toys, too,
show the influence of current
events.

Toy racing cars, for in-
stance, came in with the au-
tomobile, while today more
complex types of wheel toys
take advantage of modern
technological developments.

Using Greens
Useuf gre~ensTind~garlan"ds ~

to decorate for a festive sea-
son goes back a thousand
years before the birth of
Christ. The custom began
with the ancient Egyptians.

Many of the traditions of
. pagan festivals were later
merged with the celebration
of Christmas, and evergreens,
because they stay green
throughout the year, came to
be regarded as the Christmas
symbol of eternal life.

Decorating the Tree
Many ancient legends as-

sociate trees with Christmas.
One is that on the first Holy
Night, all the trees of the
forest blossomed and bore
fruit.

The idea of adorning the
Christmas tree with orna-
ments may have started with
an attempt to create the ef-
fect of snow on the branches.
Strings of popcorn and tufts
of cotton were used.

Lighting the Tree
Martin Luther started the

custom of lighting the tree,
legend says.

To symbolize stars glowing
forth on a snow-filled win-
ter's night, he placed lighted
candles on his family's tra-
ditional Christmas tree.

Burning the Log
.Today's fireplaces, though

smaller in scale than those

O 69- AAAT PAGE 27
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TKADITIOiNALI.Y, CHHISTMAS IS A I 'AMI I.Y DAY. An old-
fashioned C.hriMiiiiis, pirlnred uliovo in an i l luslralion <Tc:itr<l
(•.specially for the enjoyment of the readers of l l i i s newspaper,
had much in common with a modern Christinas — gifts, sreeiis,
trees, flowers and, of course, a happy family s»theriiif,'.

of yesteryear, symbolize at
Christmas the age-old cus-
tom of burning the log.

The Yule log was adapted
to Christmas celebrations
from the Scandinavian prac-
tice of building huge bonfires
at the winter solstice. Fire
represented the spring sun,
soon to return.

Hanging Stockings
St. Nicholas, so legend says,

secretly gave gifts of gold for
the dowries of poor spinsters.
He tossed the gold down a
chimney on Christmas Eve,
and on one occasion the gift
landed in a stocking hung by
the fireplace to dry.

rtl

A tangerine or an orange
in the toe of a stocking has
come to be symbolic of the
gifts of gold.

AHOUT GKKKiYS
Many Christmas greens

used today were once pagan
symbols. Flowers and leafy
boughs were used in Roman
rites. The Saxons used holly,
ivy and bay in their religious
observances.

HEALTH TIPS

Christmas toys
can be hazardous

By Frank Chappell,
American Medical Association

CI50WNKI) FOR YULK
English folk festivals of the

Middle Ages crowned a "Lord
of Misrule," who directed the
holiday celebrations.

I:
f\.\

Christmas
**\
11

Santa Claus is coming
soon. And that means Dad
and Mother are out doing the
last-minute shopping for the
toys that old St. Nick will
leave under the tree.

Toys — all the way from a
ten-cent rubber ball to a
shiny new bicycle — are a
part of growing up, and the
child without a toy or two —
or two dozen — at Christmas
is a forlorn tot indeed.

The chances are that your
youngsters will open their
gifts Christmas morning and
have a large time getting
acquainted with their new
toys.

But in all too many house-
holds across the nation the
toys themselves will dim the
happy Christmas season by
causing accidents and injur-
ies.

Out of town
at Christmas

If you've been invited out
of town for Christmas by a
friend, these tips may make
your visit less of a hassle be-
fore you go, and merrier after
you get there.

First, be sure to find out
how many parties you will be
going to and what kind of
clothing to wear. Lifestyles
differ from place to place,
and what you would consider
a formal occasion may call
for dungarees somewhere
else . . . or vice versa.

Be sure to take a hostess
present for your friend or
his/her parents. It need not
be extravagant—ajar of hard
candies, a fruit cake in a tin, a
small cheeseboard.

If your visit is to be more
than a few days, buy the
t h a n k - y o u gif t the re—a
selection of cheeses, a bottle
of wine, perhaps a record for
a special collection, a book.

Pack extras of personal
c l o t h i n g t h a t may need
replacing—hose (stockings
do run), belts (leather does
crack), shoelaces (they do
break).

Before you leave, be sure
to get a list of names and ad-
dresses of people who have
entertained you. And if you
remembered to pack some
notepaper, you can write
your thank-you notes while
you travel back home.

The American Medical As-
sociation offers some simple
tips for selecting toys that
will help insure a completely
happy Christmas.

-Beware of small toys
that can be swallowed, flam-
mable toys, and toys with
rough or sharp edges.

--All electric toys should
be safe. Look for the UL
(Underwriters Laboratory)
label on the cord and on the
toy itself.

--Avoid toys made of lead
or colored with lead-based
paints. You're unlikely to
encounter these today, as
the dangers of lead poison-
ing are now well known. But
it's wise to be sure.

--Baby's toys should be too
large to put in the mouth,
washable, lightweight and
non-brittle.

Eye injuries are a partic-
ular hazard from some
Christmas toys. Sling shots,
air rifles, archery sets and
even the spring-action toy
pistols that propel sticks
capped with rubber cups
have caused injuries.

] Add our sincere wishes
/ for peace, happiness,

and prosperity to your

blessings this

Christmas. Serving you
has been our pleasure.

Albee M) Hardware* \

Gib - Gladys - Mike - Linda - Rob - Deb
^ Lynn-Dick-Mari lyn-Barb-Mary-Ken-Dave \
a Cass City -J

i*w«Kî t̂ tWW«W*3r«Wi«^

THINK AHEAD
Don't get caught

short on Christmas Eve.
Make sure you have
enough wrapping paper
and ribbon;

From Newell, Dick, Alan and Gloria

HARRIS-HAMPSHIRE
AGENCY, INC.

Cass City Phone 872-2688
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Santa is
coming

your way
with

/
lenty
jolly
good

wishes
for your
holiday,

and thanks.

Merry Christmas

DAMM IMPLEMENT
CASS CITY

Glorious Natural Beauty of Poinsettia Plants
Creates Exotic and Colorful Yuletide Displays

The great celebration of
Christmas inspires the most ex-
travagant decorations, among
them brilliant and beautiful
poinsettia displays. These large
exotic flowers, used to decorate
homes and churches in Mexico
at Christmas, were introduced
to the United States by Joel
Roberts Poinsett, our first Am-
bassador to Mexico. He brought
the plants home to his
greenhouses in South Carolina,
more than 100 years ago.

Joel Poinsett propagated

these vivid plants which he
called "Painted Leaves," and
sent cuttings to botanists and
nurserymen all over the coun-
try. Although they were later
named "Poinsettia" in his
honor, his original name more
accurately describes them
with their flaming red petals
surrounding small red, yellow
and green flowers.

In their wild state in tropical
Mexico and Central America,
poinsettias are tall rangy
shrubs growing th i r ty feet t a l l

and blooming irregularly. Hor-
t icu l tu r i s t s have, over the
years, developed shorter
bushy plants that bloom pro-
fusely in time for the holiday
season. Cutt ings for thousands

Gjetstmas

e prescribe good times, good friends,

yimd cheer fo<- nil nur friends. Thank you

fur ynur trust and confidence.

From Allot Us at

Coach Light Pharmacy
Cass City

of florists all over the world Glorious poinsettia displays
have come from commercial are part of the holiday season,
greenhouse growers in the Elaborate exhibi ts are pre-
United States, making poinset-sented at the Planting Fields
tias a true internat ional Arboretum in Oyster Bay, and
Christmas symbol. the Brooklyn Botanic Garden,

Brooklyn, both in New York.
Some two thousand poinset-

tia blossoms are featured in the
\ hothouse at the Plant ing Fields

Arboretum. Dramatic new red
varieties are set off by addi-
t iona l p lan ts in whi te , p ink ,
pink with white stripes and a
dazz l ing ' newcomer "Jingle
Bells", which is p ink wi th red
flecks. Some are grown as ta l l
treelike p lants w i th a fu l l circle
of..bjooms atop. .a four toot
stem. Others are t ra ined wi th
graceful branches t h a t hang
handsomely from baskets.

A free s tand ing Christmas
'tree." formed by over one

thousand poinset t ia plants , in
assorted colors, stars at the

Brooklyn Botanic Garden.
Many of the varieties in the
show have never been seen by
the public before. Almost
three thousand flowers in
reds, pinks and white brighten
the winter scene. The annual
display is open to the public
through the end of January.

Visitors from many places
throng to these festive exhibits
adding to the na tu ra l wonder of
the i r hol iday celebration!

Free Standing Christmas "Tree" built of more than a thousand
poinsettia plants in bright colors. At the Brooklyn Botanic Garden,
Brooklyn, New York.

Holiday Drinks That
Warm Up The Crowd!

More rhon ever, af '

Chrisrmas, home is
where rhe hearr is. In the

special bond of friendship,

we pray your heaits and

homes are filled wirh peace

and happiness.

Hamilton
Realty Company

ANROD
! SCREEN CYLINDER CO.
Q
2 Cass City

Holiday parties call for something a l i t t l e more spectacular
than ordinary cocktail party bar fixings. You'l l find these
recipes for hot and cold dr inks the answer, whether you're
having friends in for dinner , a festive m i d n i g h t supper or a
great big "invite everybody" open house. They're sure to add
a spirited touch to that extra special occasion.

TRADITIONAL SYLLAHUH
1 cup whipping cream
3 tablespoons sugar
1 Isp. lemon juice
'/2 cup brandy
2 egg whiles, stiffly beaten
In large mixer bowl or electric blender, blend cream and

sugar at low speed. Add brandy, lemon juice , and egg whi tes
last. Continue m i x i n g at low speed for 2 or 3 more m i n u t e s .
Serve promptly, refrigerating any leftovers. Makes 3 cups.

WINE-TEA PUNCH
3'/2 cups chilled strong leu
2- 6 oz. cans frozen limeade
1-4/5 bottle of chilled white dinner wine
14 to '/2 cup sugar, according to taste
Mint sprigs
Ice Block or lots of Ice Cubes
Combine first four ingredients, s t i r r ing u n t i l sugar is com-

pletely dissolved and l imeade is thawed. Pour in to punch bowl
over previously frozen block of ice. Serve over cubes in t a l l ,
slim glasses garnished wi th min t sprigs. Makes two quar ts of
l iquid. If you're having a really big crowd double the recipe
and reserve half in a pitcher to be used as needed.

RED/II'PER
4 cups vegetable juice
Dash of Tabasco or hot pepper sauce
Juice of 1 lemon
'/B tsp. celery seed
Vt cup butter
2 cups dry sherry
Lemon slices
Combine first four ingredients in a saucepan. Bring to boil-

ing point over medium heat, st irring all the whi le . Add b u t t e r
and wine and pour into warmed punch bowl. Serve garnished
wi th lemon slices in punch cups. Yield \Vi quarts.

Skoal!

Poinsettia Plants In Many Shapes at the Planting Fields
borctum, Oyster Bay, New York. Highlights in the dramatic dis
play are tree shaped and hanging poinsetlia plants.

Party Time

Makeup In Minutes!
Good, better. BEST! That 's how you want to look for the

holidays! Quick makeups to help you look glowing and lovely
from the f irst day of Chris tmas to i ts very last spark l ing m i n u t e
arc described here. We t h i n k you ' l l l ike them!

SIXTY SECOND M A K E U P — S t a r t w i t h a l igh t layer of
mois tur izer and one of sk in tone lk|uid f o u n d a t i o n . For a fast
cover up for shadows under the eyes, try a stick concealer dot led
and smoothed w i t h your linger t i p . A touch of powder-blush on
checks and eyelids, black-brown mascara on lashes. A soft lus-
trous lip-gloss and you're a n a t u r a l !

F IVE M I N U T E PARTY FACE —Moisturizer first and a pink
loncd l i q u i d f o u n d a t i o n to add a l i t t l e glow. Using a soft cosmetic
pencil l iner rim your eyes in color, and add a deeper lone of the
same color in the crease of the l i d . Buff w i t h an app l ica to r for a
smoky effect . Several coats of mascara ( l e t each one dry a m i n u t e
or two), a s i lky moist l ipst ick or lipgloss out l ined with a darker
pencil and voila! Dazzl ing! £ CaSS City

TEN M I N U T E G L A M O U R —Sponge f o u n d a t i o n over
mois tur izer for a m a t t e effect . Use unde r eye concealer, t h e n a
dry b lush powder t h a i has j u s t a t ouch of bronze or gold flecked
through it . Sheer ere me b lush is nex t pat ted l i g h t l y over chin ,
forehead and cheekbones. Charcoal gray or m u t e d p l u m on
eye l ids , off-black cosmetic crayon to o u t l i n e and s l i g h t l y ex tend
the eye. Put your glosscr over a b r igh t , br ight red l i p s t i c k and if
you aren't d c v a s t a t j n g c n o u g h a l ready , bare ly touch yourchccks ,
chin, and the ver t ical l ine of your nose wi th t rans lucen t , gold
decked face powder. You never looked love l ie r ! • . "

Have a happy!

Original Ideas Make
A Gift of Cash Special

If you're really up a tree (no pun intended) about what to give
someone, a gift of money is real ly not crass w h e n i t ' s given w i t h a
l i t t l e t h o u g h t . What w i t h prices skyrocke t ing every day i t w i l l
probably be a be t te r choice t h a n you imagined.

Given in one of these ways it sure ly won't seem cold or imper-
sonal:
* Enclose cash or check wi th a menu from an interes t ing and

unusua l res taurant .
•" On a large sheet of colored paper trace the shape of a Christmas

tree and cover i t w i t h dollar b i l l s held on wi th i nv i s ib l e stick
tape.

* Put a check or money in to a box of cracker jacks or small
"money bag". (Ava i l ab l e in a local bank or easy to s t i tch up ) .

* Enclose your gift in a symbol ic c o n t a i n e r — i n a t i n y sewing kit
for someone who makes her own c lo thes—in a toy water ing
can from the ?" and 10' store for the gardening enthusiast — in
an inexpensive money cl ip for anyone.

* .\ gift certificate wil l leave the choice to the happy recipient
who can use it to advantage at after Christmas sales.

* For commuters or ci ty workers try a book of t ickets at tached
to a train schedule or a bag of tokens.

* A Savings Bond is a good choice because its value increases
over the years, and your bank wi l l put it in a colorful, seasonal
gift envelope.

<8&&&8&&&&&G8&$^
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As the Yule
^ log glows,

so glow our feelings as we extend warm
greetings to our customers and friends.
Thank you and Happy Holiday to all.

Ryland & Guc Plumbing & Heating
Cass City

Q

From-All of Us at

DRIVE-IN
RESTAURANT

Cass City Phone 872-4515

HOLY MEANING
OF CHRISTMAS

The English word for
Christmas comes from Crist ex
Mtu-xxt'. which means "the
Mass of Christ." Most nat ions
derive their term for Christmas
from the lengthy Lalin name
l-'i'xlinn i\'(itivit(ilis Domini
Ntmtri Ji'sn Clirixti (The Feast
of the N a t i v i t y of Our Lord
Jesus Christ) or the shorter
form DicxNiiuilix Domini (The
Bir thday of Our Lord). In
Spain Christmas is called La
Na\-iiliiil. in Portugal, Nnml.
and in Italy, // NatuU'. Christ-
mas is called Rtizlulaiiw
Klirixin in Russia, and the
German word for Christmas,
WeiiKicliicn stands for Holy
Night or Blessed Night, refer-
ring to the Nat iv i ty only by im-

plication.

HOLIDAY PUZZLER
Can you remember the

names of all of Santa's rein-
deer? We've listed them all
directly below, upside-down,
but first see how you do
without peeking!

REETINGS
£7Tllow us this moment, to send our sincere and hearty thanks

and best wishes to all our friends and neighbors, whom we have served with
pleasure and pride throughout the year. May the best of holidays be yours.

COLE CARBIDE INDUSTRIES, INC.
Hugh Mitchell
Gary Wichert
Marvin Irrer
Ronald Irrer
George Fisher
Gerald Kosal

JohnZmierski
Larry Smith
Craig Dohning
Ron Baer
Larry Overf ield
Joe Palmateer

Craig Kelley
Harvey Linderman
Milton Mellendorf
Linda Spencer
Scott Fisher
Wally Marston

Gary Mellendorf
DanaTruemner
Scott Kelley
Virginia Kelley
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1 MERRY
fCHRISTMASi
| FROM ALL OF USss
S| at

IwiCKES AGRICULTURE
Eg CassCity .
55

We will Be Closed Dec. 22,23, 24,25.

Outstanding Collection of Folk Art

Nativity Sets Dramatizes Holy Birth

May the Christmas Star guide you to a

happier life, abundant with its

most precious gifts, At this time of

great joy we say thanks to our patrons.

by IVfarjorie S. Miller
The reverence that Chris-

tians everywhere feel for the
momentous event that took
place in Bethlehem, is ex-
pressed in their Nat iv i ty
scenes. Al though repre-
sentations of the Na t iv i ty have
been found in the Roman
catacombs, tha t go back many
hundreds of years, it was not
u n t i l t he m i d - t h i r t e e n t h Cen-

~lury that "the first" set of Indi- ~
vidual figures were made by
Arnolfo di Cambi in I taly.

In 1223, St. Francis of As-
sissi re-created the N a t i v i t y
when he fashioned an outdoor
creche, or crib, to show
Christ's humble beginning. His
hope of bringing the joyful
message of Christ's bir th to ;
was realized, and the
became a most

long after she found a second
creche in a Mexican shop in
Greenwich Village. A set made
of straw came nex t , and Mrs.
Sullivan was happily involved
in her new hobby!

Her next acquisitions were
some paper crib sets bought
from shops that dealt in reli-
gious goods. The stores, in
lower Manhat tan, were being

-razed to -make way for ..si-new-.
post office and Mrs. Sul l ivan
was able to make some good
buys. In the last t w e n t y years
she has added three more
paper sets, from Sweden, to
her beautiful collection.

Leads for f inding her special
treasures come from many

NATIVITY SET FROM THAILAND by Tonghorn Chan-sources. Friends of friends
creche clavimol. Figures 8" tall have delicate facial features hear about figures on display,

cherished painted on silk; the clothes are copies of native dress. or for sale, in other ci t ies and

$
8
B
8
S

May you find the-peace, hope and
love which is Christmas. With «
humble thanks we wish you well. j|-

From The Whole Gang K
at {

VILLAGE SERVICE CEMERi

' Mike-Lee-Shir ley-Dee
Lois- Mary-Shawn

GAMBLES

Chris tmas t r ad i t i on .

Mrs. Rosemary D. Sul l ivan
of New York Ci ty , an energetic
retired art teacher, has been
col lect ing folk art N a t i v i t y sets
for about for ty years. Al though
her preference is for contem-
porary cribs, she does have
some old Neapol i tan figures
t h a i date back to the mid-
e igh t een th C e n t u r y . Thirty-
five count r ies are represented
in her more t h a n 150 sets.

Mrs. S u l l i v a n welcomes
every o p p o r t u n i t y to show her
u n i q u e col lec t ion and is a
generous lender to museums,
l ibraries, schools and other
e x h i b i t i o n s dur ing the Christ-
mas season. The rest of the
year her precious th ings are
packed away si t home. She
does however, keep a N a t i v i t y
set of fine H u m m e l porcelain
always on her man t l e . Two
years ago, a n t i c i p a t i n g a visi t
from a fel low collector from
Hol land . Mrs. Su l l i van un-
packed and set out all her
scenes. It was another two
years before she packed them
up again to store away!

When asked what first
s t i m u l a t e d her i n t e r e s t in col-
l ec t i ng N a t i v i t y sets. Mrs. Sul-
l ivan replied she real ly didn ' t
know. "I t ' s l i k e fa l l ing in love.
What makes you fal l in love? It

j u s t happens."
About fo r ty years ago whi le

wa lk ing th rough the old New
York Wanamaker 's depart-
men t store, right after the
Chr i s tmas holidays. Mrs. Sul-
l i v a n spied some plaster Na t iv -
i t y sets t h a t had been marked
down to 751'. Then and there
she bought her first set. Not

pass the word along. Shopping
in foreign places has unear thed
many unusua l sets and Mrs.
Sull ivan says "some just kind
of floated by."

A Nat iv i ty scene picked up
on a trip to Thailand in I970 is
Mrs. Sullivan's favorite. Beau-
t i f u l l y made and put together
with loving care, it is a stirring
interpreta t ion of a miraculous
event.

American Indians in the
west have been making Nat iv-
ity sets and Mrs. Sullivan's col-
lection includes five from dif-
ferent pueblos.

Mrs. Su l l ivan is an author i ty
on the santons, or l i t t l e saints,
that came to Provence,
France, in the e ighteenth Cen-

FRENCH SANTONS FROM PROVENCE, FRANCE. Mov. turv from I t a l y . The elegant
able arms are wired to shoulders of terra-cotta bodies, 12'^ d '<>™"C Caches of

I I / ' .. . i* i i • ,!:•:,, i . . * , , i , v . . i N i i rta l l . Costumes follow traditional styles.

NATIVITY SET FROM HONG KONG. Bamboo stalks are
used ingeniously to create scene and 7" figures.

iples called presepios, were
only for the r ich, but it was not
long before the simple people
developed the i r own ceramic
N a t i v i t y f i g u r e s , c a l l e d
pastore. It was these de l igh t fu l
figures tha t the French in te r -
preted in the i r own way, creat-
ing a t r u l y original version of
the N a t i v i t y scene.

"The Friends of The
Christmas Cribi" an active,
in ternat ional organization of
collectors, headquartered in
Rome, has no American mem-
bers. Mrs. Sul l ivan was the
only one from the Uni ted
States to at tend the i r conven-
tion in I n n s b r u c k , Aus t r i a , in
1974, a n d s h e i s l o o k i n g
f o r w a r d t o t h e n e x t o n e
in Nuremberg. Germany, in
1979. Al though she claims her
collecting days are over, who
knows what treasures she will
find there!

^•tew*"

ay your hearth and home be blessed
this Christmas. Thanks to our

loyal friends and patrons for putting
your confidence in our liands.

Al Swiderski
Phone 872-4731

Cass City

MUSEUM GIFT Instant Photography Captures

jjjnc message of the Birth of Our Saviour serves
as an inspiration to all. We hope you enjoy every
blessing at this time of peace... and loving... and

giving'. Sincere appreciation'to our friends.

From The Family and Staff
of

Veronica's Restaurant

CATALOGUES..
Potpourri of
Yule Presents

Really u n u s u a l Chr is tmas
presents are avai lable by mail
from many of t h i s count ry ' s
fine museums . Wri te early for
their gift catalogues and save
yourself lots of t ime and leg-
work as you select more imag-
ina t ive th ings than you ever
dreamed of!

Metropol i tan Museum of Art
255 Gracie Station
New York, N.Y. 10028
For SI you get the Chris tmas
catalogue and a n n o u n c e m e n t s
all year of new merchandise ,
as it becomes avai lable .

The N.Y. Botanical Garden.
Bronx, New York I0458
Free gift catalogue

Museum Shop
Philadelphia Museum of Art
P.O. Box 7858
Phi lade lphia , Pa . I 9 I O I
A buy at 5()c

Museum Director
U S Naval Academy Museum
Annapolis , Md. 21402
Free brochure

Museum of Modern Art
I I West 53rd Street
New York, N.Y. 1 00 1 9
Add SI wi th your request

Los Angeles County
Museum of Art
At tn : Museum Shop
5905 Wilshire Blvd.
Los Angeles, CA. 90036
$ I chsirge for catalogue

Holiday Memories To Cherish
When you take self-developing pic tures at Chris tmas your

whole fami ly can see the magic of color images emerging on a
b lank p r in t ! "Chi ld ren love watching t h e m develop and apprecia-
t ive re la t ives treat t hem as something special when you send
them as t h a n k you notes.

If you already have an i n s t a n t camera you can capture the .
complete hol iday mood s t a r t i ng before the actual day. Shoot the ,j
fami ly se lec t ing your tree and decorat ing it w i t h br igh t orna- o
ments . f f

Or w i l l th is be the year you ask Santa for an instant camera? It
so, let ' s hope he remembers to mark the package "open me f i r s t "
so you can begin photographing when all the exci tement starts.

Here are some suggestions from Kodak photo experts . They ' l l IS
help you take good pic tures w i t h the least amount of work.
i: Tell a complete beginning- to-end story by s t a r t ing wi th shots

of the youngsters in front of a pi le of unopened presents and
closing as they are tucked in bed. (J
Check your background for d i s t r ac t ions before pressing the 3

e c l u t t e r can often be e l imina ted by £shu t t e r release. Undesi rabl
shooting from another direction or moving closer to your sub- Q
ject . (J
Add var ie ty and impact to your p ic tures by shooting from o
different angles and distances. $
For in teres t ing pictures photograph when your subjects are (J
doing something . . . opening gifts , enjoying d inne r , p l a y i n g ?
wi th toys , a r r iv ing at your home. o

m \
take this \

{
opportunity 3

to wish (]
a

every om \

of you a

a truly ^
a

beautiful j

holiday. We enjoyS
$

serving you. 2

MARY'S BEAUTY SHOP
BarbGeister-MaryWithey

Cass City

THE STORY OF
THE CHRISTMAS
STOCKING

Legend has it that a casual
blunder by St. Nicholas
started the custom of hanging
Christmas stockings. While
making his yearly rooftop vis-
its in Hollsmd, this kindly gent
dropped his purse down a
chimney. Much to the good
fortune of those below, the
purse fell into a stocking left on
the hearth to dry. As word
spread of the family's good
luck, the tradition of hanging
Christmas stockings became
popular and widespread.

HAPPY HOLIDAY WISHES
From Santa And All His Helpers At

OLD WOOD DRUG
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Antique Cards Illustrate Santa Claus's Merry
Mythical Excursions From Frosty North Pole

•* . .n ' n . 1 • ti / ' ..- I .-

Donder, Cupid and Vixen unti l
1822, when Clement Clark
Moore penned his popular

Santa's mode of transporta-
tioji wasn't always as lightfoot-
ed-as his eight happy reindeer.
Matter of fact, Santa didn't
meet up with Dasher, Dancer, Christmas ,„.„,..„•„_
Prancer Come t , B l i t z e n . Before the R e f o i m a t i o n ,

Dutch children pictured SI. too ••Pcnnyrarlhin?"-»SScn-open airplane. Even_ °>nlejn-sr js s; us.d iffi a
(black ljete). . . avs from motor bike to

H e m -The Nigh. Before The P e n n s y l v a n i a D u t c h American Christmas card,
' .. ^ t t i..rtsi,l t u^ ,. „: i • - * L. :*... T m 11 u 'Prn n n e hn\vr»H Sn n f !i

PIPE CLEANERS HELP TRIM-A-TREE

Pipe cleaners in colors are a Some enterprising folk shape
boon when trimming a tree. them jnto |itt|e figures to hang
They're great for attaching a.s original ornaments!
lights and cords to branches, store your lovely Christmas
can be bent to use'as ornament
hangers, fasten reinforcing
sticks to l i rnp branches and

,ouis Prang, showed Santa
the snow

in hand and

turned the animal into a white
mule and called the rider Kriss
Kringle!

A n t i q u e c a r d s i n 1 h e
Hal lmark Cards Historical A 1909 postcard pictures St.
Collection, show Santa riding Nlck at thc hclm of> s,hlP- one

everything from a rocket ship lmm 1915 shows him fly"iB:in

himse l f has been
in many shapes and

when curled in a spiral make an
attractive trim themselves.

nr ies t lv look-
beSed buc-

poiy'elf and a
gaunt old man!

W h a t e v e r h i s m e a n s of
transportation, Santa is Santa,
b e a m i n g a n d j o l l y , a n d
Christmas would surely not be
the same without him!

Stocking stuffer
A new set of batteries for

the transistor set "to put
new life in your listening"
is worth considering as a
stocking stuffer gift. Choose
the best of the long-lasting
batteries and be sure you
get the right sizes for the
right model.

ornaments in clean cartons
from the liquor store. The di-
viders separate and protect
them when they are tucked
away. A l i t t le tissue around
each will keep it whole u n t i l
next year.

anta As A Sky Pilot: Bearded St. Nick uses an early Hying j
lachine fora delivery of toys. This Chris tmas card published in <
^15 is from the Hallmark Cards Historical Collection. I

\

i-To-
Christmas Presents!

Santa's PennyfarthinK bicycle cul l ing through the snow on a card
made in the late 19th cen tu ry by I... Prang, father of the American
Christmas card. From the Hallmark Cards Historical Collection. ^

When you give a gift you make yourself i t shows you really
are. Surprise Mom and Dad. or a special friend, wi th a set of
nightly colored coasters or a gay Christmas tree ornament!
hey're a snap lo make and you'l l probably find the supplies

ight around the house. If not . they cost very l i t t l e to buy.

KINGS YOU N K I - I ) :
-orrugaied cardboard
'hristmas gift wrap or cards
Vhite glue
'olored yarn if making decorations
'.imt brush
;.u nish and scissors

Cut a circle from the cardboard, about 3-3 "j inches in size.
lace around the rim of a wide glass or jar for ihis. You need I
ncle for each coaster or ornament. C'ut same size circle from
ic gift wrap or colored greeting card and glue onto card-
oard circle, pressing down from center to outer edges. When
ue is dry apply I coat of varnish — let dry overnight. Apply a

second coat of varnish and let dry again overnight. (Clean the
x'uinish brush after you use it so i! doesn't get hard). You now

-i.ive a pretty waterproof coaster. A set of four makes a
-landsome gift!

If you want lo make tree decorations, con t inue as follows:
Jlue colored yarn around edge of finished coaster. Cut a 5
nch piece of matching or other color yarn and glue onto back
it coaster making a loop at the top. Now it 's ready lo hang on

- ioui tree or to give!

°0 o
O °°

Take it from Santa...
o

every sign points to a

merrier than ever

Christmas! Posting our

thanks to our loyal friends!

• From all of us at the

HAIR BENDERS!

To the young and young-at-heart. Our
holiday wishes...heartfelt appreciation.

HILLSIDE BARBER SHOP
Cass City

We wish to extend out sincere thanks
to all you wonderful people „

who make day-to-day business a pleasure J*

^GLARE'S SUNOCO SERVICED
1 6597 Main CaSS City|

^^^><PU&<^K^>A^^w

6350 Garfield St.
i

Cass City j

k The magical moment of Christmas is here again

with its happy fantasies' and dreams come true!
May its wondrous spell weave an enchanted

holiday around you and your family,

and our thanks add to its bright pleasures -

Cass City
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They gathered around Him and a spirit
of hope and happiness pervaded the Earth.

May the joy of that Night be yours.

HAHN'S TREE SALES and
PINE CONE SHOP

EDW. J. HAHN REAL ESTATE
Cass City

STOCKING STUFFERS

Many people put off buying
small stocking stuffers until
the very last minute. Christ-
mas stockings are as much a
part of the holiday as decorat-
ing the tree, family dinners and
gifts, and should be chosen
with that in mind. How about
some of the following?
• Mini-puzzles for children and

adults.
• Finger puppets for the little

kids. Imaginative ones are
available in stores or try
crocheting them yourself.

• Key chains with-appropriate
hobby charms or nameplate.

• Small change purse or minia-
ture bank.

• Toasty sleep-socks rolled
into a colorful ball.

• Art supplies, box of crayons,
safety scissors.

•" Soft "sculpture"'dolls."
• Pretty hair barretts.
• Multi-purpose Swiss knife.

NO CHRISTMAS

•>\p
:1
\ Because its inhabitants are
v Buddhis ts and Mohamme-
|j dans, Christmas Day is never
y celebrated on Christmas Is-
$ l and , located in the Indian
h Ocean! And no Christmas fes-
g t i v i t i e s are he ld in San ta
j5 Claus's hometown of Myrna,
9 Turkey. The birthplace of St.
§ Nicholas is a Mohammedan

community.

Legends Surround Custom Of
Trimming The Christmas Tree

The Christmas tree and the ornaments we hang on i t . a re
German in origin and legend dates them back many centuries. St.
Boniface, an English missionary who Christianized the German
Druids in the 7th century, supposedly toppled a holy oak of the
pagans with a single blow on Christmas n ight . Behind the oak
was a small evergreen, which the missionary explained was a
holy tree, and a symbol of endless life. St. Boniface decreed that
the fir was to be recognized as the tree of the Christ child.

Another legend tells that Martin Luther improvised a Christ-
mas tree in an effort to explain to his wife and chi ldren , the
impression the night sky made on him. He placed lighted candles
on the branches of a fir and saw myriad stars in them!

German settlers brought the Christmas tree custom to America
where it became popular in the early 1800's. The custom was so
unique that for some years churches and private businesses often
set up decorated trees and charged admission to view them.

Craftsmen in the Thuringian Mountains in Germany started
production'of delicate glass ornaments to decorate thei r ever-
greens in the mid-1870's.

By the turn of the century, the Yule tree moved from the
church auditorium into the home and tree t r imming became a
family tradition. Electric lights and t insel replaced candles, but
many tradit ional trims, like popcorn and cranberry garlands,
stil l grace fragrant tre.es.

Today our tree trims are as varied and persojial as our people.
Corn husk dolls and ornaments have been "re'discovered", and
quilted, patchwork stars, animals and figures are gay and popu-
lar. Trees are hung wi th frosted pine cones, yarn figures, min ia -
ture toys and glazed cookie dough ornaments. In th i s land of
endless creative talents there's no end to the imaginative direc-
tions tree t r imming takes.

The wonder of Christmas is enhanced by this lovely cus tom
and we share the special beauty it brings to a bewitching, festive
season.

peace and,\
promise
Hie Blessed

Birth fill-
your heart

From (he top:
Glass tree ornament, probably
an early image of Santa, c. 1900.
"Silver" color glass duck orna-
ment, c. 1900-1910.
Dog's face on three sided glass
ornament, c, 1900.
Photographs courtesy of The
Oakland Museum History Dep't.

To nil...1':,
our thanks!]

The CHARMONT
Clare and Jeannie Comment

and all the staff

. ; At this worshipful season we prayv •
.'; ; that you will share thfe delights ..
'; oi it's quiet wonder and everlasting '

•• ,""; beauty. For the kindness you've • ."
; • * • • , *'. •' shown us...thanks. • : ' / • ' ' - l

We wish

to express

sincere thanks

to all our

fine

customers.

It's a pleasure

to serve you.

lL RAFFLK FOR THE CHRISTMAS GOOSE" —Drawing by J. I 'a lm«-r , for The
Il lustrated London Times, December 20, 1856. Courtesy of l l ie New York Publie
Library Pielure Collodion.

A Traditional Christinas Dinner
Features Delicious Roast Goose

A savory. Hit ro;isi goose has long been the
favorite choice for a t r a d i t i o n a l Chr i s tmas
dinner . Filled w i th delectable f ru i t s tu f f ing i t
becomes a s u m p t u o u s gourmet treat as we l l .

ROAST (JOOSK WITH
/U'PI.K.|'IU!NK.STUFFING

1 Goo*.—-18-19 His.
SlulTiiif; - n-eip
Still and pcppe

clove offi'ii'li
cup coarsely
cup coarsely

I cup coarsely
bar lent

below
lo taste

hopped celery
hopped onions
hopped carrots

GENERAL CABLE
CORPORATION

8 CassCity
&

K

•>&K
.'ft

cup water
' Preheat oven to 400 degrees—goose w i l l

take approximate ly 3 hours to cook, l- ' i l l
goose w i t h s tu f f ing , t russ and spr inkle wi th
salt and pepper. Place bird breast side up in
shallow baking pan and bake I hour. Baste
occasionally. Pour excess fat off and add the
garlic, celery, onions, carrots and bay leaf all
around the goose. Cook one hour more, bast-
ing f requent ly . If goose looks like it is ge t t ing
too brown, cover w i t h a l u m i n u m foil . Con-
t inue roasting for one last hour , then remove
goose to warm p la t t e r . Drain fat from roast-
ing pan, add the cup of water and st ir , scrap-
ing brown bits from sides and ho t tum of pan.
Strain to serve as gravy. Remove trussing,
carve. Makes 10 generous servings.

AI'PLK-I 'RUINK STUFFING
I Kol>se liver, 1 heart and 1 gi/y.ard
3 Tablespoons hii l ler
1 clove of garlic chopped finely
2'/2 cups onions finely chopped
2 cups finely chopped celery
1 cup finely chopped parsley
1 bay leaf
1 Tablespoon chopped sage

1 I teaspoon chopped thyme
1 cup dry white wine
1 - 1 2 of., box p i t i ed prunes, chopped
6 cups apples, peeled, p i l l ed and sliced

into I l i i i i wedges
2 l i g h t l y beaten egg yolks
2 cups coarse bread crumbs
Salt and pepper to taste

Trim off outer coating of gi / /ard: remove
veins from l iver . Thoroughly blend pieces of
hear t , l iver and gi/./ard in food processor or
electric blender . Heat b u t t e r in large, heavy
s k i l l e t , add onions and celery, cooking u n t i l
glassy. Add l i ve r m i x t u r e . Mix and add gar-
l ic , parsley, bay leaf, sage, t h y m e and wine .
Cook about 5 m i n u t e s , s t i r r i n g all the wh i l e .
Add remain ing ingredients and us ing hands ,
blend well. Cool, f i l l goose, t h e n proceed
w i t h goose recipe.

Be i n v e n t i v e when p l a n n i n g the o ther
dishes for your grand feast anil make t h i s a
really memorable meal!

Hillside Beauty Salon
SANDY SCOTT - DONNA LENHARD

JUDY HAAS - KATHY ROOT - SALLY ZIMBA~

CassCity Phone 872-2740

?QUICK'N EASY INDIVIDUAL FRUITCAKES;
These r i ny , i n d i v i d u a l fruitcakes can be made about a week in

'A advance and put away in a covered container u n t i l you're ready
y. to serve them. You' l l need: one 1 pound f r u i t cake (dark) , \Vi
ll cups confectioners sugar, I teaspoon v a n i l l a ex t rac t , I teaspoon
Vl» cocoa, 6 to 8 teaspoons water. Place wire rack over waxed paper,

extending paper a l i t t l e beyond rack. Cut f ru i t cake in to 1 inch
cubes wi th sharp knife and stand on rack. In a bowl mix the

^ sugar, cocoa, van i l l a , and water u n t i l th ick and smooth. Drizzle
j over fruit cake squares, covering tops and sides as it runs down.
\ Top each square with a piece of candied f ru i t or a pecan half. Let
•"stand an hour to set before storing in a covered container. Ap-
' proximately 24 pieces.

Hope all

wishes we're sending
^ j'your way will underwrite

many happy hours of holiday fun,

To you and yours.,, thanks and

JOYFUL CHRISTMAS
Doerr Insurance Agency

At Our New Location

6265 Main St., Cass City

Michigan Mutual Insurance Co.

6363 JKain S/ree/ Cuss City,

December 25,

Dear Santa Glaus: ,

Were you around in 1882 whor. Curtis McPh'iil started
our bank and built the old Bank building. 1 loved that
old building and worked in it sixty five years. We grew
old together. In four yearc, this institution will be a
hundred years old and we believe it to have boon a valuable
adjunct to the community. We hope you will keep it thus
and that you will assist us in bringing peace and good will.

We wish all a Merry Christmas and Happy New Year.

Tho Cass City State Bank
M.B. Auten, Chairman

Symbols Adorn

Greeting Cards |
Christmas card artists have

a wealth of symbols from
which to draw when preparing
illustrations. Holly is symbolic
of chastity, flying birds sym-
bolize spiritual life and a
peacock stands for eternal life.
Lambs call at tention to the
sacrifice on the cross; beasts of
burden often stand for humil-
i ty. And a white rose recalls
the l i t t l e shepherd girl whose
tears were turned to white
roses by an angel. The child
had burst into tears at the man-
ger because she had no gift.
Christmas lights symbolize the
Glory of Gou and holly berries
the drops of blood caused by
Christ's crown of thorns.

LEGAL HOLIDAY
The only religious holiday

recognized as a legal holiday
throughout the United States
is Christmas. Alabama became
the first state to declare
Christmas a legal holiday, in
1836. By 1890, all other states
had done the same.

Holiday Greetings
From the crew at

L & S Standard Service
6553 Main Phone 872-2342
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Christmas Pageantry And
Customs Enhance Holiday
Season Around The World
u
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> Christmas is sjirely the happiest and most
exalted day of the year—a time of celebration
ajid peace and goodwill to all. Once described as
"fl spontaneous drama of the common folk, a
prayer, a hymn," there is indeed, Jittle doubt
that this glorious festival was composed by the
people. Observed in the church, in the home
and in the heart, this season of great joy and
renewed fai th is honored and celebrated all over
(lie world. The very particular and cherished
tcaditions of each country add color and pleas-
ure to its international observance.

£ The Early Years

'-The Christmas holiday, with its .spirit of
warmth and love, started as a time beseiged by
doubt and uncertainty, and often martyrdom.
Early celebrants were persecuted and forced to
observe this holy time in hiding. In 350 A.D.,
December 25th was proclaimed the date of the
Nativity, by Pope Jul ius I, although there is no
historical evidence to back the date up.

^For almost 2,000 years Christmas has been
observed by untold numbers of people, each in
hi j own way. As its glorious message traveled
iround the world it was celebrated with much
icwnp and elegance, with bri l l iant displays and
'ifts, in silent prayer and worship, in contem-
ilation of the Spirit and its true meaning.

I' A Treasury of Traditions

An American Christmas observes a mul t i tude
if time honored customs and traditions. Almost
'very town enjoys some individual celebration
miquely its own. Plays and pageants are pre-
,ented, carols sung, creches decorated, trees
rimmed in special ways, following long estab-
isfted customs from other lands.

Traditions and customs, both reverent and
nerry, vary from country to country . In
-ranee, midnight mass is attended by almost
weryone, wi th the exception of young children
vhp are put to bed early. To make sure they
eceive a gift from le pere Noel or le pet i t Jesus,
hef youngsters place a shoe in front of their
Christmas tree or fireplace before they are
ucked in.

The humblest home in Spain is adorned by a
•la(ivity scene. Modelled of clay, these colorful
igures make a stirring display on table or man-
e 'Gifts are dis t r ibuted by "Three Wise Men"
n (he night of January 6th ... Santa Clans is
ot a familiar figure in Spain.
Customs passed lovingly from generation to

eneration are renewed each year. To th is day

the Christmas pantomime, a highly esteemed
public entertainment, enriches English holiday,
pageantry. And Dickens' immortal classic "Af
Christmas Carol" is read and cherished all over
the world.

A Legacy of Love

For African Christians, a love offering at
church is part of the spiritual experience of
Christmas in the Congo. Those who attend holi-
day services are expected to come forward with
a gift for Jesus on His birthday.

In Switzerland, young people on their way to
^midnightL church__seryjceSj_on__Christrnas_eyeJ.

visi t nine fountains. At each they take three sips
of water. Legend has it that if they do this, they
will find their future wife or husband waiting at
the church door!

A Profusion of Customs

A steam bath and dressing in one's finery
precedes the Finnish observance of "The Mass
of Christ". Stockings are not hung by the chil-
dren since Santa Claus visits them in person
with gifts, most often accompanied by elves. In
Sweden on December 13th, Lucia Queen of
Light leads a procession of young women on
visits to homes and public places. Dressed in
flowing white gowns, and wearing crowns of
lingonberry leaves glowing wi th lighted can-
dles, Lucia and her maidens serve coffee and
special saffron buns to all.

In Italy's churches, town squares and homes,
candles i l lumina te elaborate creches wreathed
in periwinkle and lemon blossoms. The holiday
is highlighted by The Christmas Novena, a
series of Church services preceding Christmas
and ending with Midnight Mass on Christmas
eve. For Christian Japanese "Meri Kuri-
sumasu" is a warm, wonderful celebration!
They visi t hospitals and cheer patients with
carols and dramatic presentations, and gifts of
candles and cakes are received by everyone.

Mexican chi ldren look forward to pinata par-
ties at Christmas. The pinata, a clay jar filled
with gifts, is decorated to look like an animal or ,
doll . Each youngster is bl indfolded, in tu rn , and p.
given a stick to strike and break the pinata. •
When it breaks the presents come tumbl ing out
for everyone!

In foreign lands and in America, Christmas is
celebrated in many ways. Despite the differ-
ences in its observance all people share its mag-
ical and spir i tual joy!

Top left—Young woman
dressed for the celebration of
St. Lucia's Day, December
13th, in Sweden. Wearing a
crown of lingonberry leaves
glowing with lighted candles,
she serves refreshments to ev-
eryone. Photo courtesy of the
Swedish Information Service.

Top right—"Sternsingen"
(Star Singing), an old Christ-
mas custom in Lucerne, Cen-
tral Switzerland. The Three
Kings from the East walk in an
elaborate parade to the market
square. Photo courtesy the
Swiss National Tourist Office.

Bottom left—Mexican chil-
dren enjoying an exciting
pinata party. Gifts come
showering down when the
pinata is broken. Photo
courtesy the Mexican Na-
tional Tourist Council.

Bottom right—Elaborate
Christmas lights glisten over
Regent Street, London. Photo
courtesy the British Tourist
Authority.

GRAB-BAG OF GIFTED ENTERTAINING ----
IDEAS AND OTHER GOURMET TREATS '

*?3zr\

A basket of delicacies is a wonderful way to say "Merry Christmas!" Put one together yourself
imaginat ively with unusual gourmet i tems or the makings of a festive dinner . A dinner basket lined

-, wi th holiday greens or a brightly colored napkin can include a chicken or duck, ready to cook or just
g roasted and careful ly wrapped, a bot t le of wine, a gathering of fresh vegetables, cookies or a
:lj fruitcake.
2 Another welcome gift basket could include one or two fine cheeses, bright red apples and green
& pears, a jar of homemade preserves, holiday cookies and a bot t le of wine or brandy.
:9 Ever t h i n k of sending your favorite recipe as a Christmas card? Choose one of your most unusual
,lj dishes . . . one that you know is really great. A local p r in te rcanse t it up and reproduce it on colored
'ft' paper or you can type it on the inside of a pret ty , blank greeting card. Use a colored ribbon in your
g typewri ter and sign it brightly with a matching felt tipped pen. A really original greeting!
;(J Since the holiday brings out the best of your cakes, pies and cookies, why not have a "desserts
ft. only" evening for friends. You might serve those really sumptuous cakes you love tha t are too rich i
q after a complete dinner. Set your table wi th a seasonal centerpiece and several cakes, pies and ]

holiday cookies. Rich, steaming coffee and an interes t ing spiced tea should fi l l the b i l l .

Lay your

Christmas be a

bountiful feast of
9

_,^___^., harmony and joy with $
f^jIBBBK&Jt. ff
/iBWMF y°ur loved ones, a

'f ^^^mpF j "A rose is a rose is a rose" . . . according to
• Serving you is always^ Gertrude Ste in , celebrated poetess. Not always

5 so. when its rich red petals can be turned into
a pleasure . . .

thanks.

I Have a dessert tree, as a special surprise, to end a holiday d inner party. Buyastyrofoamcone in : fnv,T^n ~,,*i, «. -ii --
I the local five and ten cent store, choosing the size tha t best fits your needs. Using toothpicks and a | * «u«u youi » Will -
i: variety of dried and fresh frui ts , candies and berries, you can create a colorful cl imax to your meal. . ech, ^ - . . _ - - - . _ - „ —.— _, — — -• ~«.~ *. ~~ iv / i H..I w.um-irt w your meal. . echo all throui/h diristma^tide
| Arrange them at random or in a design, u n t i l the cone is completely covered. Place on a platter of I . . . «•»•-•«»',
| green leaves and enjoy the compl iments as you place it on the table! " bringing joy and good cheer to all.
I |

Treat. . Rose Petal Jelly

holiday wishes

ROLLING HILLS GOLF COURSE
AND AIRPORT

Crossroads Restaurant
M-53 & Bay City-Forestville Rds.

Cass City

| tha t all too rare treat . . . rose petal jel ly
(J If you remember the delicate taste and fra-
ft grance of rose petal je l ly from when you were a
tf ch i ld , you ' l l welcome this almost forgotten re-
J cipe. If you have never tasted it, try th i s easy
jj recipe for a new and de l igh t fu l taste experience,
ig- Put two quarts of fresh rose petals i n to a large
a bowl and cover w i t h I quart boiling water.
^ Cover the bowl and steep for 20 minutes . Strain
^ i n t o a wide, shallow pan. Add 3 teaspoons of
o lemon juice, 4 cups of sugar and cook over
§ medium heat u n t i l the sugar is dissolved, stir-

r ing constant ly . When mix ture passes the jelly
test (two drops How together in a metal spoon) i /^r-_.j. _ . ..
skim and pour into hot , sterile jars and cover | «'ant 300 Mary HlltChinSOn Cass
with paraffin. «•- -^*~ -^~- -^~- «•• -̂ •• •̂ "" •••" -̂ *- •""- ••»• -̂ »- -™» -̂ *- —*- -^ •••*• ••»•

Enjoy t h i s fragrant j e l ly on biscuits.

Cityj

~<a«<aWd^<a ĵi?stF<j«<at?at»s-»<a^a*s^<a^^

READY FOR THIS

»

Season's
Greetings

CASS CITY OIL & GAS CO.

and Everything Nice

is your wish from

Hutchmsoii Realty
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History of mistletoe reveals it's more

than an excuse to steal a holiday kiss

OSENTOSKI REALTY
Dave - Kim - Joy - Mary - Barb

Pat -Marty -Marie -Ira
Cass City

The Friendship
of those we serve
is the Foundation of Our Progress

HELEN'S BEAUTY SALON
• Helen Agar • LeotaAnthes

• Mary Ann Opanasenko

I 6469 Main St., Cass City Phone 872-3535 |

To most people, mistletoe
means an excuse to steal a
kiss at Christmas time. But
that's just one of many
traditions that have been
associated with this curious,
parasitic plant, according to
National Wildlife magazine.

"For centuries, people all
over the world have consid-

Blown fuses
cause power
outages

Blown power line fuses
were the cause of two power
outages in Elkland and
Greenleaf townships last
week.

The first, starting at 11
p.m. Monday, Dec. 11, lasted
about two hours and affected
70 customers, according to
Richard Smith, Detroit Edi-
son Sanilac county super-
visor.

The second was from 3-5
a.m. Wednesday and af-
fected 107 customers.

Smith said that if power
lines come together or touch
a tree limb, presumably
blown by the wind, that
causes what are called
sectionalizing fuses to blow,
resulting in a power outage.

The power company
doesn't know about such
outages until someone re-
ports them, he explained.

One of those without pow-
er was Albert Crickon of 5730
Van Dyke Road, 1M, miles
south of M-81. He said he
called Detroit Edison to
report the outage, but all he
ever got was a busy signal.

Smith said that can hap-
pen when numerous custom-
ers lose their power and then
all try to call to report it at
the same time.

Cooper in
Marines9

desert drill
Marine Corporal David L.

Cooper, whose wife, Judith,
is the daughter of Chester
and Alice Kulinski of Lam-
ton Road, Cass City, recent-
ly participated in "Com-
bined Arms Exercise 1-79"
in the California desert.

He is assigned to the 2d
Battalion, 1st Marines, 1st
Marine Division, Marine
Corps Base, Camp Pendle-
ton, Calif.

Conducted at Marine
Corps Air-Ground Combat
Training Center, Twenty-
nine Palms, Calif., "Com-
bined Arms Exercise 1-79"
was designed to test the
capability of a battalion
landing team, to deploy by
strategic airlift and to pro-
vide realistic live-fire train-
ing. The exercise stressed
coordinated air and artillery
fire support for infantry
units.

A 1976 graduate of Cass
City High School, Cooper
joined the Marine Corps in
June of that year.

Singles club
May the radiance and gift of His j dance Set
love light your way to everlasting ":

peace and contentment.
Best wishes for a joyous Christmas.

From The Family & Staff

MARTIN ELECTRIC
Cass City

The YMCA Thumb Singles
Club of Sandusky will hold a
dance Saturday evening at
Sandusky High School.

It will be guest night.
Music will be by Jan Grope.

Anyone 25 and older who is
single, divorced or widowed
can join the club.

N, % I HI •»«_-'• in '" • > •
very Merry Christmas to everyone. May your
holiday be replete with goodness in every way.

And for your friendship, we extend grateful thanks.

Season's Greetings from All of Us at

Sommers' Bakery & Restaurant
CASS CITY

ered mistletoe to be a charm
against disease, witchcraft,
and infertility," says the bi-
monthly publication of the
National Wildlife Federa-
tion. Mistletoe superstitions
probably came about be-
cause of the unusual and
rather eerie way in which
the plant grows.

.. .Mistletoe ̂ .flourishes in.
clumps on the trunks and
branches of various hard-
wood trees, where it robs its
host tree of water and
nutrients. Often, the host
tree is so weakened that it
dies. But since mistletoe can
produce its own food when
necessary, the parasite re-
mains green and moist.

Because they were unable
to explain how mistletoe
grew, ancient civilizations
believed the plant had super-
natural powers. Peasants in
both England and Japan
believed that barren women
would be able to conceive
after eating mistletoe. The
Walos of Africa attached
mistletoe leaves to their
bodies, confident that they
would be protected from
injury. The Swedes carved
sword handles from mistle-
toe branches to ward off
witches, while other Eur-
opeans wore mistletoe cor-

sages to guarantee a suc-
cessful hunt.

. Mistletoe is not a very
tasty plant. In fact, although
there are more than a
thousand varieties through-
out the world, only ' one
animal -- the tiny Australian
mistletoe bird— relies solely
on mistletoe for food. But
medical history-reveals-that-
despite its taste, mistletoe
was often fed to ailing
patients by physicians who
thought it had curative pow-
ers.

French physicians used
mistletoe as an antidote for
poisons. And one 17th cen-
tury British physician ob-
served that the plant is
"good for the grief of itch,
sores, toothache, a'nd the
biting of mad dogs and
venemous beasts."

Even as late as the mid-
1700's, National Wildlife re-
ports, many European
medical authorities thought
mistletoe would cure epi-
lepsy. Since mistletoe at-
taches itself so firmly to a
tree that it cannot be blown
down, they reasoned, an
epileptic could not fall down
if he consumed the plant
regularly.

As it was thought that
mistletoe possessed magical

powers, it's not surprising
that the plant was long
forbidden in Christian
churches. It was thought to
be tainted with heathenism.
But the Druids -- the woodsy
priests of the ancient Celts --
considered mistletoe to be a
warm refuge for the wood-
land spirits during the cold
weather.-They gathered-and
hung the plant throughout
their dwellings. This prim-
eval practice may be the
origin of the western tradi-
tion of decorating homes
with greenery at Christmas
time.

Centuries ago, on the sixth
day of a new moon, a
white-robed priest armed
with a golden sickle could be
seen harvesting mistletoe.
The Druids believed the
plant was too sacred to be
collected by just anyone.
Traditions change, of
course, and today anyone
willing to venture out into
the woods can gather mistle-
toe with a pair of pruning
shears.

But some traditions
change very little. A kiss
under the mistletoe dates all
the way back to Norse
mythology, which dedicated
mistletoe to the Goddess of
Love.

I EICHER'S CLEANERS I
| Cass City Pigeon §
& vet *» «=<««=c« *« *w *« «<M vex *«*x±f «a *a ¥« «a 8s %sK

Down Memory Lane
FROM THE FILES OF THE CHRONICLE

FIVE YEARS AGO

Cass City is one step closer
to an outdoor swimming
pool. Trustee Dr. D.E. Raw-
son revealed that the bulk of
the estate of the late Helen
Stevens will be left to the
village specifically for the
construction of an outdoor
municipal swimming pool.

Approximately 125 handi-
capped children and young
adults were guests of honor
at the seventh annual free
movie and luncheon spon-
sored by several local busi-
nesses.

Cass City Red. Hawks
bounced back into the
Thumb B Conference title
race with a 72-65 win over
previously undefeated Caro.

Icy roads and snowy con-
ditions produced a rash of
minor accidents, resulting in
property damage and no
serious injuries.

TEN YEARS AGO

The "Hong Kong flu" bug
which has been terrorizing
the nation in recent weeks
has not reached the Cass
City area in full force yet,
but local authorities are
bracing the community for
its inevitable arrival.

If Owendale-Gagetown
voters approve the dissolu-
tion of their school district,
approximately $5 million of
property will be transferred
to the Cass City and Union-
ville-Sebewaing area dis-
tricts.

The Cass City Red Hawks
lost a heartbreaker in the
opening home game of the
season at Cass City High
School, bowing in overtime,
54-53, to Sandusky.

Zonta Club of Cass City

held its sixth annual Senior
Citizens Christmas Party, at
the First Presbyterian
church. Christmas cakes,
cookies and coffee were
served to the approximately
55 in attendance.

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS
AGO

Leslie Severance, 11, re-
ceived $5 a pound for his
90-pound grand champion
Shropshire lamb at the De-
troit Junior Livestock Show.
Herman Friedman, buyer
for the Detroit Wrigley
stores, purchased the lamb.

The 61-piece Cass City
School Band will present its
annual winter Christmas
Concert, according to an
announcement made by
Ralph Powell, band direc-
tor.

Mrs. James Milligan was
one of 100 persons from
among 350,000 entries across
the nation who won a new
kitchen in a contest spon-
sored nationally by Crosley
and locally by Cass City Oil
and Gas Company.

Dugald Krug was burned
when a fire of undetermined
origin completely razed the
house and contents of the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Chris
Krug, northeast of Cass
City.

THIRTY-FIVE YEARS
AGO

A gesture of genuine good
will was exemplified when
members of the Gavel Club
made happy the hearts of
many children in this com-
munity. Reference is made
to the distribution of about 90
beautifully constructed toys
made by members of the
Gavel Club.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Retherford will celebrate
their 50th wedding anni-
versary. The couple have
lived near Deford all their
lives.

Charles B. Elkfeld was re-
elected chairman of the
Tuscola County Agricultural
Adjustment Administration.
Other members of the
county committee are: John
M. Reagh, vice-chairman;
Oscar M. Plain, regular
member; Charles F. Ewald,
first alternate, and G. Elmer
Bearss, second alternate.

linging our UUQV to uou uuith
holiday greetings and best

uuishes for harmony on earth.
Thanks one and all.

LAWRENCE INSURANCE
AGENCY, INC.
John-Bob- Pat-Bob

Cass City .
'̂ ^ •• -^^- -^f^- -^~- -^^- -^^- 4MB- -^f -^*- ^^- •^J

lQ-c?ca'C'ia'8'<a'C'<aio''a'C'i:i«'<ac?<a'«?'a'C'<a'<i'.sa'O'.<a'«rai«i'<a'ora'e'rv

\ n the warm spirit of good
fellowship and this Christmas
season, we offer our gratitude

to our many friends.

CHAPPEL'S MEN'S STORE
RonandSueChappel

Cass City

Christmas

touching

itures with

W'^ti,* • / "\. »-•-*• --. x

MUTUAL SAVINGS
NicoliClair Linda Young

Loraine M. Rae, Manager

LornaDorland \
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Spirit of Christmas Spreads Its Joy
' '" i rty A IN IN A MA NO
.' , , "Merry Christmas, one and
; ; all."
; ; With this simple and sin-
' -' cere greeting, all the warmth
; •, and excitement of Christmas
;!• reaches its'peak.
; 1; In this community, as in
';" cities and towns throughout
; \ the nation and around the
•t '.• world, days and weeks of llst-
' v making, gift-shopping, home-
' •." decorating, party-planning
; ;• and Christmas-program-re-
; hearsing are reaching a hap-

>', py 5Ul.minfi.tlpn.
' •' Families gather, Santa en-

'• ters, church bells ring.
L_. Christmas, arrives!

Every year, Christmas
seems to generate more eager

; • anticipation, here and every-
where, with earlier and more
enthusiastic planning •— ap-
propriately, for part of the

•, spirit and the joy of Christ-
mas is in the planning.

The spirit of Christmas
starts with thoughtfulness.

" It begins in the hearts of
each of us. It grows with a
hope, a wish, a prayer.
It shows itself, outwardly,

" in such manifestations as
. merry songs and bountiful

gifts, and in the festive dec-
orations and glowing lights
now adorning local streets
and s tores , homes and

. churches.
It expresses itself, most

deeply, in private devotions
and in special services such

as those scheduled by local
churches.

It is a spirit abounding in
legend and lore, in customs
and traditions honored
through the years. And most
of all, it is the spirit of rev-

erence and joy that shep-
herds and wise men knew.

To capture that spirit is to
keep Christmas truly and
well, for it enriches all the
things this wonderful season
stands for.

for Children
Christmas is for children.

.Candies and cookies and.. all
those holiday goodies, trees
gaily attorned and brightly
lighted, Santa's pack stuffed
with surprises — all these
things are planned and pre-
pared just for the children.

Or at least, so the grown-
ups say, and who's to doubt
them?

In a still more special way,
Christmas is for children.
The manger scene in homes
and churches ever reminds
us that the Child born in
Bethlehem was He who later
said, "Suffer little children to
come unto me."

For Rejoicing
Christmas is for rejoicing.

Since first the herald angels
sang, this rejoicing has most
often found expression in
music and song.

"Glory to God in the high-
est, and on earth peace, good-
will toward men," the angels
sang.

Now as in earliest times,
the spirit of joy and wonder
echoes anew in the hymns
and carols of Christmas.

For Giving

Christmas is for giving.
The eagerness of children
waiting for Santa, the ex-
cited plotting and planning
that goes into the choosing
and wrapping of gifts, the
packages heaped beneath the
tree happily symbolize the
spirit of Christmas.

Even as the Wise Men gave
of their most precious treas-
ures, to honor Him, so people
give generously at Christ-
mas, and true generosity
stems from thoughtfulness—
giving with open heart as
well as open hand.

For Sharing
_ Christmas is for sharing.
Thus giving to the less lor-
tunate is a traditional part
of the Christmas spirit.

Joy grows through shar-
ing, says the holiday mes-
sage, and sharing is most
blessed when it extends not
only to those near and dear
but to those known only
through their need.

For Greetings
Christmas continues as it

begins, with "Merry Christ-
mas, one and all." And-as

long as the spirit of this
cheerful greeting prevails,
Christmas never really ends.

Yes, Christmas is for greet-
ings, to family, friends and
neighbors. "Merry Christ-
mas, one and all," we say,
and the spirit of Christmas
lives forever in the words.

In just this spirit, today's
edition of this newspaper is
one big Christmas card, filled
with greetings from the busi-
ness firms of the community,
who take the opportunity to
say, "Merry Christmas, one
and all," with special thanks
to their patrons and friends.

MERRY
CHRISTMAS

THE CASS CITY CHRONICLE
FOR A YEAR MAKES A

A PERFECT CHRISTMAS GIFT

Our f a i t h f u l f r i e n d s and patrons''

1'ho.k o u l h i ^ h on our register. *j£Jj

For th i s we- say thanks , its a pleasure- to serve- you.

M & R GROCERY
•

Bob • Marge • Marie • Joann • Beth

II
I<i

-

_

-

-

-

=

Find The Service Or Product / * \

You Neerf In Jhii LnJlrlJ Li1~rc Erarcf?
.SERVICE DIRECTORY .

Aluminum Siding

Aluminum Siding
Eave Troughs, Storm
Windows and Doors

Installed tiy Licensed Conuaclor

Workmanship Guaranteed
Call 872-3320

RAY ARMSTEAD

Auto Bump and Paint
\

M WHENCE BODY SHOP
Complete Collision Service
Bumping • Painting*

•Rust Repair
Open Daily 8 a. m. -5 p. m.

" Sat. till noon
6853 Deckerville Rd, Decker, Ml

'/a Mile Weil of M-53

WOODRUFF'S
COLLISION

>. 6248 W. Pine SI.
Cass Cily • Phone 872-4735

• Bumping • Painting and
', Frame Repair

Complete Auto Glass
GuaianteeH 22 yts txpononce,

l-iee Estimates

Auto Service

• Clare's Sunoco Service
• TuneUps • Minor Repairs

• Tires • Batteries
• Undercoating • Grease & Oil

Call 872-2470

L & S Standard Service

Phone 872-2342

Certified Mechanics
New Style

Brush Type Washer

WRECKER SERVICE

Village Service Center
Tires • V-Bells • Balleries

TuneUps • Brakes • Mulders

free
In-Town Pickup & Delivery

Phone 872-3850

Bakery j

Sommer's
Bakery & Restaurant

• Home of Irish Bread
• Daily Lunch Special

Mon -Thurs. -7a.m. -6p.m.
Fri.-7 a.m. -8p.m.
Sat. - 7 a.m. -5p.m.

:ass City 872-3577

Band Music

| Building MaterialsJ Hair Styling Cont.

Croft-Clara Lumber, Inc.
CassCity 872-2141

Andersen Windows
Dexter Locks
Prefiniihed Paneling

, Mon. -Fri. - 8 a.m. -5:30 p.m.
[ Sat. -8a.m. -5p.m.

POLE BUILDINGS
•Garage«Faim

•Warehouse •Commercial
Complete line of building materiali.

C & C LUMBER
M-24&M-46 Caro Phone 67.1 4188

j Caterers ]
_i- _r- _r , i _f~ f i .r

Winters'

COLONY HOUSE
8430 N. Van Dyke, Cass City

Specializing in
Weddings • Banquets
Phone 872-3300 or 872-3103

(Christian Book Store]

THE WORD
Bibles • Books • Gifts

Records • Tapes
Art Supplies • Crafts

Greeting Cards
Open Daily

Except Sunday
6451 Main Street
Phone 872-2026

^ __

|^^ Dining

CHARMONT

Friday Buffet sp.m ,10 p.m.
Mon.-Thurs. 10:30 a.m.-9 p.m.

Fri.-Sat. 10:30 a.m.-10 p.m.
Sun. 12 noon-8 p.m.

Pizza & Short Orders
till 1a.m.

Cass City 872-4200

Veronica's Restaurant
Meeting & Banquet Room

Available
Chicken - Chops • Seafood

6:30 l.m. • 8 p.m. • Cloud Sundnyi
Phone 872-2550

6234 Main Street

I Farm Equipment

Hedley Equipment Co., Inc.
IH Farm Equipment
Skl-Doo Snowmobiles
Slihl 4 McCulloch Chain Saws

ftittmiimkt
1 800 W. Caro Road, Caro

Phone 673-4164

f*̂ '̂ '**'̂ *''"-̂ -'̂ "*"̂ *̂ '**-'*-*1"̂ -̂

Hair Styling

John Wayne Chapelo
and the

Country Shadows
Having a Reception, Party
' or Special Occasion?

Call 673-7967
,

HAIR BENDERS
Sfttialiiing in

Cutting • StfHng • Ptrmi
Tuos. & Frl. - 8 a.m. -6p.m.

Wed. & Thurs. • 8 a.m. • 8:30 p.m.
Sal. .7a.m. -3p.m.

6350Garlield Phono 872-31 45

Hillside Beauty Salon
6263 Church Ph. 872-2740

Tues. Through Sat.
Hillside is the place for
Professional Hair Care

Home Repair

E & J Aluminum
Major and Minor House Repair
ALUMINUM SIDING, SOFFIT

AND TRIM

All Work Guaranteed
Call

872-4527 or 673-7420

Insulation

FOAM INSULATION
10 yr. limited warranty

produced, patented and
backed by Borden...a name

you know and trust

Becker Insulation Contrs.
Phone 674-2673

[ Monuments

LITTLE'S MONUMENT CO.
Every

A-V- Monument
r"«i \J>>' ' is individua"y
JwUUS f^tri des'9ned for

s3te3!ja.|j5jp.: yourspepific
par pyps!>: needs.
jj& l̂~*B Please Call
**— r-J*:.s ROGER LITTLE
CassCity Phone 872-2195

Oil and Gas

Mac & Leo Service

Total Gas and Oil Products
for Home and Farm Delivery

Call
872-3122

6314 Main CassCity

Photography

WIL.OON
OTUDIO

367 N, State Street
Phone 673-2435 Caro

Rubber Stomps

Rubber Stamps
MADE TO ORDER

• Personal • Business
• Standard Stamps

Ernie's Rubber Stamp Shop
Call between 4 p.m. -9 p.m. 673-7420

Bowling Wood Burning Equipment]

Cats City Lants
4533 Weaver 872-2844

Wed. 6:30 p.m. Frl. 6:30 p.m.
Sat. 1 p.m.-?

•Sun, 1p.m,-6 p.m. -8:15-7 f
LAMPLIGHTER FIREPLACE SHOP

HOME OF THE CERAMIC FIREPLACE
Watld's Finest Wood Heat • sierra Wood Burning

• Complete UneolMelalbeslos Air Tight Stoves
Chimneys « Bennett-Ireland Glass

. Martin Stoves, Fireplaces Enclosures • Fne Measure-
* Accessories ™nt w/fftSa*

IN. Slate St. Caro Phone B/JHMM

ERLA'S
FOOD CENTER

and
PACKING

COMPANY

Jan*»••''' »iii-iTmnii-OT"iniiii>^m^
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Greetings from Gagetown merchants
^tanging of % (-rane /w Holiday Mood, Carols Tell

Story of Reverence and Joy

mJeliveriug oiir
good wishes for a

0 fortunate, O happy day!
When a new household finds its place

Among the myriad homes of earth,
Like a new star just sprung to birth
And rolled on its harmonius way

Into the boundless realms of space!
So said the guests in speech and song,

As in the chimney burning bright,
We hung the iron crane to-night,

And merry was the feast and long.

right to your door, |
and extending a f

barnyard full of j
thanks for your ]

69-MAT PAGE 27

EAKLY CHIIISTMAS GREETINGS WEKE sometimes devotee! to themes oilier tluin the Yule
sciison — witness this excerpt from an antique card, showing u portrait of Henry , Wiidsworth
Longfellow and lines from his poem, "The Hanging of the Crane." Longfellow's "The Village
lilarksniitir' appeared on the same card. The card is from the Hallmark Historical Collection.

Famous Writers Find New Ways to Say,
kind patronage. | ^ Rygh te Merrie Chrystmasse Toe You'**r

•mi ::f¥'%>).

Gagetown Elevator,
Inc.

Blount Agriculture Inc.
Gagetown, Michigan

Best wishes of the

season to all our friends.?

We hope that Christmas

will be a time of great

spiritual joy for you

AMI'S TEXACO

this j
blessed season ^
strengthen the$
enduring love I

and hope that g
was horn to the%

world on that |
miraculous $

night, long ago. $
We celebrate $
with you and |
give thanks, g

»«»

X
B

EVANS PRODUCTS
Gagetown

V
8
8
a
«
I

Great writers of every age
since medieval times have
made contributions to the
var ious expressions and
phrases that are associated
with Christmas.

Such expressions as, "A
Ryghte Merrie Chrystmasse
Toe You," have now become
archaic and the spelling
quaint. But the continued
exchange of Christmas cards
over the years has been a
strong influence in preserv-
ing the traditional words, or
greetings, associated with the
season.

From the very beginning
of greeting cards, prime-im-
portance was placed on the
message itself. In fact, some
of the earliest cards were
simply greetings with sprigs
or borders of holly on an oth-
erwise plain card.

But then, as early as the
1880's in England and also
in America, verses appropri-
ate to the season and com-
posed by famous authors,
were proving popular on
Christmas cards.

One such poem by Henry
Wadsworth Longfe l low —
with a portrait of the emi-
nent gentleman — appears
on one of the antiques in the
Hallmark Historical Collec-
tion, a treasury of more than
50,000 greetings which pro-
vides a variety of the ex-
pressions of good cheer and
Christmas wishes by famous

writers over the years.
The age old message of the

season is to be found in to-
day's Christmas cards, ex-
pressed in poetry and prose
by such outstanding literary
figures of the past and pres-
ent as William Shakespeare,
Samuel Taylor Coleridge,
Sara Teasdale and, more re-
cently, T. S. Eliot, Archibald
MacLeish, William Carlos
Williams and the late Rus-
sian writer, Boris Pasternak.

Pasternak's "The Christ-
mas Pine Tree" has been ex-
cerpted for a greeting card
which reads in part:

I love her lo tears, at sight!
from the first,

As she comes from the woods
in storm and snow.

So awkward her branches, the
shyest of firs!

We fashion her threads un-
hurriedly, slow.

Her garments of silvery, gos-
samer lace,

Patterns of tinsel, and span-
gles aglow

From hriinch unto hrmich,
down to the hase

I love her lo tears, from the
first , so bright

In n crowd of friends on
Christmas night."

Portions of Sir Walter
Scott's "Marmion'1 have been
used for still another Christ-
mas card verse:

"England was merry Kngland
when

Old Christmas Iirought his

sports again.
The damsel donned her kirtle

sheen;
The hall wns dressed with

holly green;
Forth lo the wood did merry-

men go
To gather in the mistletoe.
'Twus Christmas hroached the

mightiest file;
'Twa.s Christmas told the

merriest talc;
A Christmas gambol oft would

cheer
The poor man's heart through

half the year."

In a lighter vein, one of
America's most popular vers-
ifiers, Ogden Nash, has con-
tributed his own inimitable
style and thoughts to the
spirit of Christmas greetings
with several mirth-provoking
stanzas such as the follow-
ing:

"Our halls are decked with
boughs of holly,

And trimmings red and green
and jolly;

We get that old lime Christ-
mas feeling

While lucking wreaths from
floor to ceiling.

To you we sipped a Yiiletidc
cup

While hanging decorations
up;

Oh, how we wish you were in
town —

So you could help us take
them down!"

Women Rule Christmas 1885

AITEAMNG FAMILY GHOUP IS SUBJECT of ihe 1885 Louis
I'rang Christmas curd shown here. I l lustrat ion of the mother
marks trend of I880's greeting cards, which often pictured attrac-

A picture of a beautiful
woman on a current Christ-
mas card would seem inap-
propriate to many. But fem-
inine beauty enjoyed great
populari ty in Christmas
cards during the late 1880's.

Until 1880, children and
elderly women were most
often pictured. Or, if adult
young women did appear,
they were shown as "tenders
of the hearth," with their
husbands, children or pets.

Later, classic Greek and
Roman feminine figures were
used to convey ideals of feel-
ing and beauty.

Artists of the Royal Acad-
emy in London began the
new fashion for using con-
temporary women in their
Christmas card illustrations
in 1881. One of the,earliest of
these was designed by W. F.
Yeames and showed a richly-
gowned young woman asleep
in a chair, with winged cu-
pids in a golden cage.

In 1885, fashion figures of
elegant women were a typi-
cal subject of Christmas
cards. An example is a Louis
Prang card from the Nor-
cross Historical Collection.

Mr. Prang, who published
the best-known early greet-
ing cards in the U.S., con-
ducted a Christmas card
competition. The $1,000 first
prize was won by Elihu Ved-
der, a well-known American
artist.

The model for his success-
ful illustration was his wife,
and the inscription read, in
part, "Thy own wish wish I
thee in every place."

Later Christmas cards de-
picted women as fashion
plates, sportswomen, cyclists
and, in general, growing par-
ticipants in the life of their
times.

Formers & Merchants
State Bank

Gagetown Owendale Sebewaing

Tannenbaum
traditions

Some families can hardly
wait ' t i l Thanksgiving's over
to start trimming the Christ-
mas tree. Others save de-
corating the tree un t i l the
night before Christmas as a
special event.

But no matter when you
choose to put up your family
Christmas tree, set aside the
evening for more than sorting
out tinsel and ornaments and
make it a special occasion,

Put on a record of Christ-
mas carols and have a sing-
along while you work. Or, if a
member of the family hap-
pens to play the piano, ask
him or her to lead the music-
to-work-by.

Make popcorn, fudge, or
candied apples and eggnog or
hot apple cider to quench the
sp i r i t s . Tell Ch r i s tmas
stories, or try to remember
all the w o n d e r f u l t imes
you've had on Christmases
past.

"O come, all ye faithful,
joyful and triumphant,

O come ye, 0 come ye
to Bethlehem!

ffome and behold Him, born
the King of angels!"

"Adeste Fideles" or "Jingle,
Bells," "Silent Night" or
"White Christmas" — across
the years, hymns, carols and
iongs have been mankind's

way of expressing the joy of
[Christmas.

From simple melodies sung
,n the family circle to the
'majesty of Handel's oratorio,
The Messiah," music and

song seem to be the natural
way to celebrate Christmas.

Singing First Carol
Singing of the first Christ-

mas carol is attributed to St.
Francis of Assisi and his fol-
lowers, in the I3th century.

St. Francis arranged a Na-
tivity scene and led the sing-
ing of songs of praise to the
Christ Child.

About Many Things
Subjects and themes for

early carols were many and
varied.

English people sang of the
holly and the ivy and the
wassail bowl. More religious
in theme were the English
songs traditionally sung be-
tween scenes of mystery and
miracle plays.

In Germany, France and
Belgium, the visit of the Magi
was a popular theme for car-
ols. Other carols told stories
from the Bible or legends
from nature.
Luther Led Way

From the 15th to the 18th
century, Christmas music
found a particularly eager
audience in Germany. Martin

• Luther, who believed music
was a form of worship, helped
to encourage the composition
and performance of Christ-
mas hymns.

Luther' himself wrote the
words for "Away in a Man-
ger," and the music for "Unto
Us a Boy Is Born" and "Good
News from Heaven." Grouped
into a choir, his children
sang these songs.
Christinas Outlawed

The joyous songs of Christ-
mas fell upon hard times in
17th century England. An act
of Parliament, in 1644, for-
bade the observance of
Christmas as a feast day.

Long after the custom of
Christmas was revived, the
art of carol singing lan-
guished.

A happy change occurred
when, in 1719, Dr. Isaac Watts
wrote and introduced to his
congregation the carol, "Joy
to the World." This was the
forerunner of modern Christ-
mas carols.
For Concert Halls

Christmas music for the
concert halls began to be
created after the Reforma-
tion.

Italy introduced the Christ-
mas concerto, during the
17th and 18th centuries. Cor-
elli's "Christmas Concerto"
is perhaps the best known of
this kind of Christmas music.

In Puritan England, the
oratorio became a popular
form of music, thought to
represent the righteousness
in man. Handel's "Messiah"
was performed and admired
for this expression of pious
sentiment, with little consid-
eration for its relationship to
the story of the Nativity.

It was not until about 1900
that "The Messiah" began to
be performed primarily at
Christmas time.
In America

In America, the composi-
tion of carols began to flour-
ish during the 1800's, and
three favorite carols sung to-
day are from that period.

"It Came upon a Midnight
Clear," one of the earliest
American carols, was writ-
ten by the Rev. Edmund H.
Sears (1810-1876) as a poem.
It was later set to music.

"We Three Kings of Orient
Are," was first published in
1859. The Rev. John Henry
Hopkins, Jr., wrote both the
words and the music.

"O Little Town of Bethle-
hem" was written by Bishop
Phillips Brooks in 1868, as an
expression of his feelings af-
ter a visit to Bethlehem.

Music for the carol has
been attributed to Lewis H.
Redner, an American organ-
ist, and also to a tune from
early English hymnals.

Let Santa
90 modern if
. . . but the
sentiment is

old-fashioned, still.
Warm greetings and thanks

for your loyalty.

Petrolane Gas Service, he.
Gagetown |J

Catching up
with Santa we join
| him in hoping uour
I holiday mill be
| filled with merriment
\ and glee!

GAGETOWN
Caro 673-4209

OIL & GAS
Gagetown 665-9951

û
•gyqt^t^tgrî ^tga-g^-gycfr*^

and everything good
for Christmas!

Thanks front us to you.

Sherwood on the Hill
Gagetown, Michigan

HOLLY BY
Holly comes in over 100

varieties, and is almost uni-
versally grown.

Bringing wishes for lots of old fashioned joy

and abounding good cheer to everyone

FARM BUREAU
Gagetown

w*rx^^^^«rtt«wi»tt
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